


.'!P,-,,,,,l Effective dun collection not only

keeps your shop c1ecJner and more

pleasant to wor/c in. It can also /ceep

you healthier. Our systems feature

powerful motors and convenient

collection bogs - so they're Ideol for

Just about any_sized woodworlcing

opercrtlon. .-::1

G8027

• Motor Size: 2 H.P., SlnJle Phue
• Number oIlfttalle Holes (All 4"): 2
• Helpt (with ~lIln"ated):71~

• 8., Size (Ola. It 6epdl):
19~ It ))~ (2)

• Apprall. Shlppln,
WeIJht: no lbs.

• Ship anywhere in .8
states for only 140

GI028

2 H.P. DUST COLLEcrOR
MODEL GI029

REG.~

$24995

GI16J

I H.P. DUST I H.P. DUST I H.P. DUST 3 II.P. nus 5 H.P. INDUSTRIAL
COLLEcrOR COLLEcrOR COLLEcrOR COLLECTOR DUST COLLEcrOR

MODEL GIIU MODEL GB027 MODEL GlO18 MODEL GIOlO MODEL G59S4 ONLY 599995

ONLY 514995
ONLy S I2995 REG.~ ONLY 54490tl

pOM'crful dUlil
Now S23995 Our mOlOl

Pully ~(obllc! collcelor yel, is designedMotor Size: I H.~, 110'1 • Motor Sbt: I H.P.. 1101,1 fOl' Industrial use.
I1ll;II (wi t»co InWd): ''',1,' o HelJllt • Motor Sill' I H.P~ t lovmov • Motor 51..,) H,P'. 220V
WJJI Mountable (with ~p infb.ted): 57" • Can HIndle 2 Machi..... • Hti&ht • Detadlable Base

• Appro>:. Shlppl". • ApprolC. ShlpplllJ: • Heigh! (wfoog> Inflated): 78" ('Nilh~ Inflated): 18' o 5 H.P.Molor
Wel&h~ 70 lbt. Wei(ht 19 ibl;. • Approl<. Shipping • Appn:rl. $hWIrcV\feWlt: · o.e....nHelsht: 11'-'1"

• Ship anywhere • ShIp anywhere Weicht: ItS lb•. 170 ... • S/lipJlinl Weicht Approx. 403 lb•.
within" SUfel for within.' lutes for • Ship anywhere within • Ship anyw!lere within • Ship anywhere within 48 states
only $2:0 only $20 48 states for only $..0 4B sUtes for only '40 for only 160

AWESOME DUST COLLECTORS!
SPECIAL OFFER!

~. IH S I (UU.I:( I (()\ n lSI( S MODEL Gm~

~ ,1 MUST

RECEIVE AFREE GIFT WITH

EvERY ORDER PLACED ON OUR WEBSITE!
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Woodworker's home improvement guide
Stylize your home with distinctive interior trim.

Woodworking projects
45 Schoolhouse pendulum clock

An octagonal frame accented with inJay adds
rich styling to this timeless beauty.

62 Tablesaw outfeed table
This handy fixture bolts to your tablesaw,
providing sturdy stock support and safety.

69 Ironing-board hideaway
Say no to wrinkles with this wall-hung iron
ing center, complete with special storage.

80 Catch of the day
Try your woodbuming skills from page 76 on
this attractive sportsman's picture frAme.

84 First-class letter box
Keep cards and letters in one location with
this decorative scrollsawn organizer.
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Believe It or not, this happy group of Ohio
woodworkers-Everett "Max" Msrshall,
F.W. "Bill" Thompson, Jr., and Jack
Monroe-has been with WOOD magazine
from the beginning. Thanks guys1

And let's not forget our long
time advertisers who have
brought you information on the
latest products available.
Hopefully, their exposure in the
magaZine has helped their busi
nesses prosper.

Thanks to one and all!

-
THE EDITOR'S ANGLE

Time does indeed fIy when
you're having fun. And that's
exactly what we've been experi
encing since the fall of 1984
when we began making WQOlfis
magazine for you. During these
past 15 years, we have auempted
to inform, entertain, and inspire
you, and increase your enjoyment
of what we feel is one of the
absolute best leisure-time activi
ties going. Here's hoping you
think that we have, at least in
part, succeeded in our Quest.

We appreciate all of the help,
support, and kind words you
have given us during the years.
And we promise you that we'll do
our level best to serve you well in
the future, too.

Before I move on to another
subject, I'd like to single out two
groups that have been instrumen
tal in the success of your maga
zine. First, there are the 15.728
charter subscribers who have
been with us since 1984. That's
three of them in the phow above.

A GREAT BIG ....__--b.

"THANK~. r

ON OUR 15TH ANNIVERSARY

New bonus section:
Woodworker's Home Improvement Guide
We know that you like putting
your woodworking skills to work
around your home. We do, too.
That's why we've decided to
begin coverage of some wood
working projects that will
improve the looks and value of
your home. In this issue, begin
ning on page HI, we focus on
interior trimwork. We start by
tclling you what's involved in
planning an interior trim project,
show you several ways to go
designwise, and cover some
important installation pointers.

If you've ever wanted to give
your home's trim a more impres
sive look, you'll like this piece.
Drop me a line and let me know
what other subjects you would
like us to treat in future issues.
Please notc: These 16-page

sections are over and above
the regular material we pre
sent in WOOD magazine.•

Most woodworkers love mail-order
shopping for IDols and supplies. And
why nOI? You don't have to spend valu
able shop time driving around to stores,
and Ihe goods come right 10 you. Now
Ihe WOOD MALLe al WOOD ONUNE
makes shopping even more conve
nient-just point, click, and order.
You'll find America's leading wood
working suppliers in this online shop
ping center, open all the time. Not sure
who has what you wanl? Find oul with
Ihe Mall Search funClion. And lei the
product info and tool comparison charts
help you make buying decisions.•
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Mitersaw table

31/2' crown
molding ~

Guide strip

Surfaces flush

MITERSAW TABLE
SECTION VIEW

Mitersaw fence

Surfaces flush~

11.' rabbet
for plywood backing

TALKING BACK

Flip the molding for the
eight-sided clock
The article -A Crown Jewel" in issue
#115 has a mistake in the Mitersaw
Table section View drawing on page
43. The frame pieces (A) should be
positioned with the rabbet aga.inSt
the mitersaw fence as shown at rigbl,
not against the guide strip as previ
ously sHown. We apologize for any
inconvenience this may have caused.

We would like to hear from you
We welcome your comments, criticisms, suggestions, and yes, even com
pliments. We'll publish !eners of the greatest benefit to our readers.
Write to: Talking Back, WOOD MagaZine, 1716 Locust St., GA31O, Des
Moines, lA 50309-3023

Continued on page 6

'/." knob

3/8" dowel

7/1,' hole through block

Fence stop modification makes it more versatile
Your ~Fail-Safe Fence Stop~ in issue upper pan of the vertica.l bole should
.#104 beats all and is what I've want- Ix enlarged just enough to hold a 14-
cd for my Craftsman radial-ann saw. T-nut. Due to the W' thickness of the
However, to use it on both sides of stopblock, I nipped off two sides of
the blade and have the tightening the T-nut. 1 used a motorized. rotary
knob in front at all times, I modified tool to make a s~ow recess for this
the plan as shown. altered T-nut, aDd fastened it with

I increased the width to 3" so that I two -4xl/,t- panhead screws.
could drill a ~6- vertica.l hole for the -an~GerlJib:, Milwuukee, Wis.

threaded rod in the front block, and C"~~-::>.

eliminated the rabbet on both blocks. If-''i'--\J
The venial hole is drilled just deep
enough to contact the .)i" dowel, ~:~~adedrod
which moves in the 116" horizontal epoxied to knob

hole. The dowel that slides in this '4 x 1/:1" panhead
hole fits into a ~x~x:W" block. The OrrSheet metal screws

Round end 01--- JFIle ends of T-nUl
threaded rod smooth

~~_ 11.' T-nut 11 511e" hole dnlled
down to dowel hole

n-"'-.,..,- Recess for
~ T-,,"o 1,11",0

o
47/s"

L'I -----

~ il!~ "t 5 "t ~
0 ~ 3 ~ m218 c c ~
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Circular Logic

..... Looking for a circular saw? Then the logical place to go is Lowe's.

Lawe's has a huge selection of top name-brand circular saws, in stock
everyday al guaranteed low prices. And circular saws are just one of the dozens of
categories of 10015 you'll find al Lowe's. So when you need tools. go to the place that

has more of them - Lowe's.

For the Lowe's nearest you, call 1-8Q0-44LOWES or visit us on the World Wide Web at www.lowes.com--_.._.........__.....-
... - ...... ., ...
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TALKING BACK
COlltfnlledjrom page 4

Touts new, improved MasterGage
'111anks for awarding our product a five-star performance
rating in issue #112. Improvements made in the unit
since you tested it include offering a dial indicator, a
comprehensive manual, and a depth gauge capability for
only $4 more, making the price $229.

-Paul Relffy, Production Soll/tlO/IS, ThOllstmd Oaks, Calif.

A safer way to cut slats for
the Victorian-Style Bird Feeder

An angle cut on a tablesaw is more difficult and riskier
than a straight cut, particularly on a piece as small as the
roof slats for the Victorian-Style Bird Feeder in issue
#109. And it is almost impossible" to usc a pushstick on a
!Y16"-wide workpiece.

Instead of doing it that way, I started with a ¥!x5J.V39"
(Ix6) board, and planed it to ~16". Then, I cut both edges
at the specified 6° angle as shown below. The 39" length
produces the six slats called for in the plan.

-Jerry Amllndsoll, Laporte, Mi"n.

sawblade tilted
ff from vertical \

,,,,,
\
\

Bird feeder hinges
for easy cleaning.,,,,,,,,,,

+

-Jim CoNmlJ, Lindenb'jr$l, N.Y.

Eye screw and hook,
or other locking device

The addition of a hinge
makes for easy bird-feeder cleaning
After birds picked through the seeds and left a 101 of
shells, I found no way to empty the screened tray of the
Victorian-Style Bird Feeder in issue #109. One time, there
was such an accumulation I had to unscrew the feeder
from its post to clean it out.

I solved the problem by hinging the pole base and feed
er base so I can tum the feeder upside down to dump
out the debris.

Fence

Altered layout nets
tWo copies of box-joint jig
I liked the boX-jOint jig in issue #108 so well that r plan
to build a second one for a router table. r thought your
readers would like to know that by shortening the length
of pieces A, C, and 0 from 26- to 23*", and rearranging
the cutting diagram, it is possible to get two complete
sets of pieces with indexing blocks from a 24x4S" piece
of plywood.

3/8"

Tablesaw

--Gordon P. Patnude, Sumner, Wash.

CUTTING DIAGRAM

Wood turns up the heat economically
In your ~Ask Wood" column in issue #1 13, you give a fig
ure of 12 to 26 million B'11] per cord of wood. It might
be interesting for your readers to note that a kilowatt of
electricity generates 3,400 B11J's, and costs around $10,
depending on your location. In other words, that cord of
wood is giving yOli from $350 to $760 worth of heat.•

-ROil Y. Parsons, Sequim_ Wash.3/4 x 24 x 48 BaltiC bIrch plywood

®I J I I I I I l®
G ~F G I-®H

I I I I I I I I
D D

© ©

® ®
.
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Telescope reflects both craftsmanship and stars

Pennsylvanian's hutch
looks like an antique

Continued on page 10

Dave Dively spent nearly a month of evenings and weekends
building this antique-slyle hutch. Designed by Dave and his wife,
the two-section piece stands a bit over 7' tall. A woodworker for
nearly 20 years, Dave used some plywood in Ihe lower carcase,
but Olherwise the 6'-long hutch is solid pine. He made the hUICh's
back of tongue-and·groove boards. For an antique look, Dave dis
tressed Ihe cabinet and painted it New England red over black.
Reproduction iron hardware completes the look. Dave, a mainte
nance technician, lives in Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania.

Rex and Patty Anderson create intarsia together at
their farm home in San Jacinto Cmlfity, Texas. Red
oak and dogwood make up the background in this
22x16" piece, called Monica's Rose. For the roses, the
Andersons chose red and white cedar, with apricot for
the bud pelals on the large one. Stems· are sumac. The
hummingbird includes cedar, bubinga, walnut, mesquite,
agarita, and spalted cottonwood. The frame is walmlt.
I3otl1 offspring of woodworking fathers, Rex (a letter car
rier in Cleveland, Texas) and Patly started out making
bandsaw boxes and pen-and-pencil selS.

". spend more lime looking at a telescope than through it,· Drew KllJlus
realized after building a few of them. That in mind, he built his latest, this
pair of Newtonian reflectors, for looks as well as optical pc;:rformance. He
made the hexagonal tubes (8)<29" and 4XI2") of l!.l" mahogany plywood
with oak framing; the tripod and crossbeam, mainly of oak. Drew, a mate
rials scientist in a testing laboratory who lives in Derry, New Hampshi~,

ground, polished, figured, and tested his own telescope mirrors, too.

Intarsia incorporates many woods

Sl1o~case
Where Readers show their stuff
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Send everything to:
WDODI!I magazine
Project Showcase
1716 Locust St., GA 310
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023

• Include a daytime phone number or
e-mail address $0 we can contact you
il we need additional information.

"In the 24 years since I retired,· Verle McDougall says, "woodwork
ing has been my hobby and my pleasure.· Verlc, 84, of Goleta,
California, tells us he had little time to devote to woodworking dur
ing the years he worked as a retail grocery manager. Now, he makes
card boxes, game boards, culting boards, and more, including a
30x30" card table with this impressive top. Some of the veneers
Vcrle chose for the intricately inlaid tabletop include rosewood, pur
pleheart, cherry, hOlly, and English walnut.

Marquetry sets off top of folding card table

We'd love to share your best work with our fellow
woodworkers. But, of course, there are a few rules.
-Items built from kits or directly from _ Explain what yOUf project is or what it

published plans are ineligible, as are does-we don't want to call your lamp
carvings made from roughout blanks. table a plant stand.

- Please don't submit carpentry projects, • Describe features, wood, finish, and
such as decks or remodeling. overall dimensions.

• Send sharp color slides or glossy prints • Tell us a little about yourself, too; how
(we can't use Polaroid photos). old you are, your occupation (or former

• Avoid cluttered or busy backgrounds. one If you are retired), how long you've
• Photos cannot be returned. been woodworking, and so forth.

To build this blanket chest, Kenneth Smith dragged out
cypress lumber that had bccn in storage since it washed
ashore during hurricane Carla in 1961. Kenneth, a retired
accountant liVing in Baytown, Texas, buill the chest for his
wife. Standing 27" tall, the chesl is 36" long by 17" deep.
Kenneth gave the cypress a light stain, then applied several
coats of lacquer. He tells us he has "dabbled in wood
working" since he was a teenager.•

When his youngest daughter wanted an entertain
ment center, Harold Crice of Ft. Gibson,
Oklahoma, went to work The retired California
police officer built the three-piece unit from oak
plywood, with trim, doors, drawer fronts, and bases
from red oak, "Moving the heavy things around the
shop became a real chore: Harold says. He solved
the problem by picking up a mechanic's creeper at
a garage sale. With a o}:l" plywood platfonn attached,
the creeper made moving the cabinets easier.

Continued/rom page 8

Well-aged wood gpes into
Texan's blanket chest

Creeping around the shop
keeps this big job going

Sh
PrOject
owcase
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and voila, it's a spreader. No

improved c1aml) that easily

because you

the work

multi-position jaw,

-fl-4
It's a spreader
thlJt's a clamp,

changes to

a spreader

wiUlOut Ule

clamp that's a spreader {rom the

hold twice the tool. So, get the

company that hasjust re-invented

the bar clamp, again.

means you can tum most any task

into half

Bar ClaIllplSpreader - the new and

use of tools. Simply unsnap the

kidding. it's that fast. And with

the QUICK-ADVANCE'" Uigger, you

can clamp or spread faster. Which

The QUlCK-GRIP- QUlCK CHANGE'"

Quich t:IlANt:~'E.:.-.-=-..

UIC~GRI~
lAB ClAM,. SI'BEAIIEB
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To the list of reasons to buy a Dodge
Dakota instead ofanything else in its class,
we are pleased to add Dakota's ranking as
"Best Compact Pickup in Initial Quality"
by J.D. Power and Associates.· But as

proud as we are, Dakota was
loaded with reasons to buy

before it received this
recognition.

Best-in-Class
Available Power
and Torque.

Only Dakota
offers available V-8
power. Depending
on model, 230- and
250-horsepower
Magnum& engines
(one of which offers 345
lblft ofmountain-moving torque) are available
to do the bidding for you and your right foot.

BeSI-in-Class Available Towing.
With the right combination ofengine and

running gear; Dakota is capable ofpulling up
to 6,700 pounds. That's over 500 more than
its nearest competitor. Which, upon further
examination, isn't very close at all, is it?

Best-in-Class Cargo
Volume and Room.

Dakota handles
people as easily as
it carries things.
With space to spare.
Suffice it to say, this
is one pickup that s
pretty tough to top.
So ifyou want a

Dakota, we have one piece ofadvice for you.
Don'l wait.

Dakota~The New Dodge
llJO-4.A..[)()[)(]£or lVWMl4adodge.rom



THE FURNITURE REPAIR SHOP

Dcnnll R. TndcU of We$l Des Moines, Iowa. an
assocble member or the IntemJlional SoclelY or
Ap~. has 2S ynrs of apcrkntt In evaluat·
Ing old fumJtu~.

Pros may help you identity
and value your old furniture
-Finally, you can ask dealers or auc
tion house experts to help you identi·
fy or value furniture,· Dennis says.
But taking this approach doesn't guar
antee answers. "If you show them a
good photo or take the piece to
them," he says, "these people may be
very helpful or they might just tell
you they do not appraise pieces or
will only help you for a fee. Be pre
pared to pay for a written expert
appraisal if you ask a dealer or
appraiser to come to your home and
look at the pieces you want identified
and priced," he adds. (In a future arti
cle we'll discuss how to locate and
hire a furniture appraiser.).

leries, museums, and antique shows
will help you. The more authentic old
pieces you see and study, the more
easily you will be able to identify and
date furniture you have or buy for
yourself,· he says.

ture described and adver
tised in these magazines
because those arc the most
popular and common coun
tries of origin for antique fur
niture,· Dennis comments.
-It's well worth the money,
if you intend to collect furni
ture seriously or for a long
lime, to subscribe to some of
th~ magazines,- he advises.

Price guides
are prime resources
Price guides C2Il help you identify fur
niture and will give you some idea as
to its value. -Keep in mind that these
are merely guides,· Dennis empha
sizes. --rile price for each piece pic
tured or described is usually taken
from only one source-a shop, a
show, or an auction are the usual
ones.· Some popular gUides, available
at larger book stores and in many
antique shops, include
Itt Kovel's Antiques and Collectibles

Price List, issued annually for more
than 30 years

f6 Warman's Antiques and
Collectibles Price Guide, an annual
listing of prices in 500 categories

b Schroeder's Antiques Price GUide,
an annual guide published for
more than 15 years

-Of course, just because your piece
looks like the photo in the guide does
not mean it is of the same vintage or
has the same value,- Dennis says. -It
takes hands-on experience and some
academic knowledge to tell the differ
ence between a good 19th· or 20th·
century copy and a piece that is 200
years old,· he points out. -This is
where visiting good shops and gal-

Visiting shops, galleries, and museums, as suggested in
the August edition of WOODe magazine (issue 114), is
a great way to study antique and collectible furniture.
But you can learn a lot about it by reading, too.

Hit the books for basics
"When it comes to identifying styles
of old furniture, you'll find flUOy

helpful books at public Iibr.tries and
in bookslOrcs,· says antique-furniture
appraiser and consuhant Dennis R.
Tesdell. ·Start with general furniture
books showing pholos and drawings
of styles from various countries and
eras,· Dennis suggests. "Then, to
learn more about particular furniture:
thaI interests you-say. Victorian
refer to more specific books.·

Some general references on
Ameriqn furniture that the WOOD3
magazine staff turns to indude
b Furniture Treasury, Volumes I, II,

and 111 by Wallace Nutting
tb The New Fine Points ofFurniture

by Alben Sack
i6 The BUllfincb Anatomy of

Antique Furniture by Tim Forrest
i6 Field Guide to AmerlcanAntique

Furniture by Joseph T. Buller
~ tbe Encyclopedia ofFurniture

by Joseph Aronson

Magazines offer added advice
-In addition to books, magazines
about antiques can provide valuable
infonnation. They typically carry arti
cles and ads with photos describing
and shOWing many different kinds of
furniture,· Dennis says. A public
Iibruy may carry the magazines, or
you C2Il buy copies at a newsstand.

Some of the popular periodicals are
"" Antiques
"" Antique Trader Weekly
"" Art and Antiques
b Maine Antique Digest
"" Anliques and the Arts Weekly

-Por the most part you will see
American, English, and French furni-

Books and Magazines Offer

Furniture Facts
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You will have
sol e ower.

The Home Depot carries more .,--tooIs brands than anyone. Period.
Do.. have RyoW WhalaboulDewall? How boot Ridgid? BIo:I< &IJecke(? Della? Maklla? Milwaukee? P()(I,,-{;ab~? Ski~

Dremel? Stanley? Gar!lbell Hausteld? DESA? Bosch? Ilol0 Zip? Airow'! Do.. real~have ,II 01 these brands? Yes. Absolule~.

___u ••_



GREAT IDEAS FOR YOUR SHOP

Long.-reaching clamp extensions
F

or clamping jobs like that
shown be/ow that require
clamping pressure fanher in

from the edge than sliding-head
clamps have, add a pair of these
hardworking extensions_ (We've
used them on Jorgensen sliding
head-type steel bar clamps and
Bessey sliding-ann Qar clamps.)

Simply Cut a pair of the extensions
to shape from IY.!"-squarc stock (we
laminated two pieces of ~" maple),
using our full-sized pattern. Pop the
bar pin out of the end of your
clamp's bar. Then, drill and cut a
slot in each extension so it slides
smoothly, but fits snugly on the bar.

Put the extensions on the bar in
the configuration shown on the
drawing below right. Mark the loca
tion of the swivel on its mating
extension. Remove that extension
from the bar, and drill a .}i"·deep
hole ~~" larger than the diameter of the
swivel-head clamp end where marked.

As shown in the photo above, position
the sliding head next to the extension
when moving the two back and forth on

Project Design: Mike Sames, Fairview,
Michigan; Otuck t1cdlund

Illustrations: Roxanne LeMoine
Phowgraphs: Dan Tanner

the bar. If you leave a gap between them,
they tend to bind and arc harder to move
in unison. Drilling the hole for the swivel
in the extension allows you to slide the
extension flush against the metal head.•

Slationary head

J l,·,,· r-.
'1/2·............... I c;
~

Cut to ",,:::--'---P!:--.Y
fit your
Clamp's bar.

Sliding head

3f,"-deep hole
'he·larger than
the diameter
01 the swivel

Slot ctrl to fit
your clamp's bar

._. .__.L__._

FULL-SIZED
CLAMP EXTENDER

PATTERN
(2 needed)

3/e"-deep hole
Ih'" larger than
the diameter of
the swivel

\r-
--1_-=
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So Small It's
Virtually Invisible •••

The Mirage- hearing aid is so advanced and

compact it fits completely into the ear canal.
In fact, the Miracle-Ear-' Mirage- is designed to
maximize your natural ability to hear sounds~
Yet within chis tiny hearing aid we've incorpo

rated some of our latest technology.

• So tiny that it's virtually invisible to those
around you.

• Available with advanced compression circuitry

that automatically controls the volume in loud
environments, so you don't have to fiddle with
volume controls.

• Reduced likelihood of phone feedback
because of its special design.

To receive details about the Mirage
hearing aid, as well as other helpful
hearing information, mail the attached
postage-paid card today, or call toll-free:
1-800-896-6400.

Discover important facts about hearing loss ... and

the Mirade-Ear" Mirage· hearing aid. Simply mail

the attached postage-paid card, or call our
toll-free number, 1-800-89/>-6400, for your free

Hearing loss & YOlt !nfonnation library. You'll

receive a special booklet and an educational

videotape without charge or obligation. It's easy

to get answers. The information's free. And you're

lUlder no obligation whatsoever. Do it today!

fff\\ 6 Miracle-Ear"
•••~~S'l*msbyBallc:bIllA1ab ~ No. 1_



ASK WOOD

Have aquestion?
If you're looking for an
answer to a question that

you think would interest
lots of other readers, we

would like 10 hear from

you. Write 10: Ask
WOO/Al, 1716 Locust St.,

GA310, Des Moines, IA
50309·3023. For an

immediate answer to your
question, try posting it on

one of our 10 internel dis

cussion groups al:

www.woodmagazine.com
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Make your own tack cloth
J know you can buy it, but I've heard
there '5 a way to make a tack cloth for
cleaning.a surface before applying finishes.
W'bat's the procedure?

-Dick BlIlQl, Sail Pedro, ColI.!.

To make a tack cloth, Dick, start by soaking
a piece of conon cheesecloth in warm
water. Squeeze out the excess. Now,
soak the cloth with mineral spirits and
hang it up until it Stops dripping. Then
pour enough varnish over the cloth to make
it uniformly yellow. Put on rubber gloves
and mix the ingredients evenly and remove
extra liquid by repeatedly folding and twist
ing the rag in different directions.

The cloth should be sticky enough to pick
up dust without leaving anything behind on
the wood. If the cloth gets too dry, sprinkle
on a few drops of mineral spirits. If the cloth
gets too wet, let it air dry for a few minutes.

The scoop on CA glue
/ really enjoyed the article in issue 11//2
about Ray Allen and tbe way be turns
bowls. / followed tbe explanation just fine

I

Store your tack rag in a sealed plastic bag as
shown above to keep it in good condition.

until the story mentioned C4 glue. What is
tbis, and why did he use it for just the one
part? Who makes tbe stuff?

-Herman Roy, Bow, NJI.

"CAW is an abbreviation for cyanoacrylate
glue. Commonly known as Super Glue, you
can buy CA glue in thin formulations that
soak into wood and reinforce it, and in
thicker viscosities for filling gaps between
joined pieces. Ray used CA glue when he
needed a fast-curing glue to speed his work.
He applied just a few drops so he could
later break the bond. Some tumers use dou
ble-faced tape to perform the same task.

CA glue comes in especially handy for
small or hard-tQ-clamp parts. Jim Adams of
Loctite, an adhesive manufacturer,
informed us that his company's CA gel,
Prism 454, bonds wood parts well enough
to machine after 15 seconds. Jim also warns

not to use CA glue in projects that come
~~n contact with moisture. For

QI.I. more information, call these
~{~ numbers:

Loctite: 800/562-8483
Devcon: 800/375-2525
Elmer's: 800/848-9400

Continued on page 20
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ProfMIional Power Tools SInce 1908
hllp:u-porttor-atacom

-.e-••__OI" ",,,-_

A complete dust collection system is also available.
For a jig saw thai puts all the pieces together, visit your local

Porter-Gable retailer. Or call1-800-48HI665 (519-836-2840 in
Canada) for the dealer nearest you.

" you..... been searqdng
101 • jig saw thafs built for speed and
precIeIon, Porter-cable has the answer:
our new 9543 tit b88e keyless jig saw kit.
ft combines quick, easy handIlng _

~~,
The ergonomic, Iow-protile design

pI8C8I the cenw of graviIy closer to your

"""'...-"' ......... "",,,Illy and
control. And, cutting Is smoother than
ever. wtIh leas vibration and noise.
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My dado set is bigger than my arbor
Recently J decided to try my band at using a set Of
dado blades. The new blades I bought make a I"-thick
stack when all of them are put all the arbor. Wbell I
went to position /be set, I discovered the arbor of my
tablesaw is only ~ .. long, making instal/alioll impossi
ble. Can J fit my saw with a longer arbor to accommo
date the dado blades?

-JQe Brody, SUIf Ci'y, Ariz.

Joe, to answer your question, in a word, no. All saws
have their limits, and the length of your arbor is your

saw manufaClurer's way of letling you know how much
it can handle. When you cut a dado, a saw has to work
ltemendously hard to tum the dado blades fast enough
to cut and remove all of that waste. A full inch is a lot to
dado at once even with powerful cabinet·style saws.

To achieve the most dado capacity with any saw, leave
the arbor washer off the arbor. Then, put on as many
blades as will fit, while still allOWing the nut to fully
engage the threads. If you can only get a couple of chip
per blades on, then you'll simply have to make multiple
passes to achieve the size of dado needed.

Show your brushes a little love for years of faithful service
Try as I may to clean my finishing brushes, with lime
lIJey always fill up and J)arden. I've heard of people
using the same brush for years. Wbat's the secret?

-Nil/bali Futtz, Foss/o", AUIIII.

Much of the time, Nathan, finishers wash their brushes
too often. U you're planning to use the brush again with·
in a day or so, simply store the brush in plastic-wrap or a
rcsealable bag with all of the air pressed out. The lack of

. air will keep the finish from drying on the brislles.
Also, you can store brushes for a few hours in a solvent

that's appropriate for the fmish on the brush (water for
water-based finishes, lacquer thinner for lacquer, alcohol

20

for shellac, and mineral spirits for polyurethane, varnish,
and oil). Anytime you soak a brush, remember that the
weight of the brush will bend the bristles and ruin the
shape of your brush. So suspend the brush in the finish
by running a small dowel through a hole drilled in the
handle, or cut an X in the plastiC lid of your container to
suspend the brush, as shown left.

U cleaning is necessary, start with a wash in the appro
priate solvent. You may have to use your fingers to
loosen up the finish thoroughly, so wear rubber gloves.
When the brush seems mostly clean, wash it in lacquer
thinner. This should remove any remaining finish and the
oil from the solvent wash. Between each wash, spin dry
the brush. Do this by placing the handle between your
palms and twirling the brush by moving your hands
qUickly back-and-fonh.

Now, give the brush a third wash with dish-soap and
water, rinsing until the water runs clear. Give the brush a
final spin-dry, and if the bristles aren't straight, run
through them with a Wire-brush, comb, or even a fork.
Finally, store them in their original sleeve or in a wrap of
heavy paper (such as brown paper bags) to keep the bris
tles straight and clean as they dry. Hold the paper in
place with a rubber band or masking tape as shown left.

Here arc a few more tips to consider for brush care:
1. Uyou have a brush that has completely hardened, soak
it in stripper for a few minutes; then work out the finish
with a wire brush.
2. U a brush is quite worn, save it for less exacting tasks
such as stripping.
3. Finish matter will setde to the bottom of your soak
cans, so cc-usc your solvent over and over to clean brush
es. Keep lids on your soak cans to control evapor.l.Iion.
4. Use natural bristle brushes to apply oil-based finishes.
You can use plastic (nylOn/polyester) bristle brushes
with water-based ftnishes.
5. U you use a brush for oil finishes only, add a few drops
of mineral-oil to clean, dry brushes before storing them.
This helps keep the bristles soft.
6. Always store your wrapped brushes flat in a drawer or
hanging on a hook.

Continued on page 22
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EY'll SIT IN YOUR SHOP
AND GATHER DUST.

GUARANTEED.
Okay, so they don't do the fun stuff. But give them one afternoon in your workshop, and

they could possibly become your favorite pieces of equipment. Why? Delta dust collectors help

everything in your shop work better. Your tools. Yourself. And, of course, your lungs. So choose
fro:m the most complete line of dust collectors ill the industry. It won't be as fun as buying a new
saw, but it'll make your woodworking a lot more enjoyable. Guaranteed. 10 find the Delta dealer

nearest you, call 1-800-438-2486. In Canada, 519,836,2840. Or visit us on the web.

DIE
POWER
OF DIE

T••CELTA,--.
w.NW.deltawoodworklng.cOlTl

A-oud sponsor of "The Nevv Yankee Workshop \o"Mh Norm Abram
and The American Woodshop with Scott Phillips.



CO/fUI/ued/rom page 20

How cold can you go and sti II
finish projects outside?
/ am working on some projects to
which / would like to apply aerosol
finishes. / usually spray these projects
outdoors and Wen move them inside
to cure. As the temperatures get cold
er, wilt I still be able to finish in this
manner?

-ViC/Qr Llle(lke, Blflillgs, MOil!.

=-_.-

Co1ltinued 011 page 26

Good question, Victor! Athough the
labels on many aerosol finishes list a
minimum application temperature, we
turned to Lloyd Haanstra, a technician
for Deft, Inc: (a finish manufacturer
based in Irvine, Calif.) to find out more
on this topic. Lloyd broke this issuc
down into three parts: lacquer, var
nish, and water-based products:

Lacquer dries by solvent evaporation
so you can apply it at any tcmperature.
The colder or more humid thc climate,
the longer the drying time will be,
though.

YOll also can apply varn!sh at any tem
pcrature. It curcs by oxidation (a
chemical reaction when exposed to
the air). As with lacquer, cold tempera
tures will slow curing rates for varnish.

Water-based finishes rely on resin par·
ticles melting together for success. For
this bond to happen, the temperature

of both the air and work surface
must be above 40°F.

~~
~.. ",-
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SHOOTS
3 BRAD
SIZES

5/8" 15mm
314" 20mm

A ....--

Model 1·110 Dupll-Carver

Finished
Product

Circle No. 2175

Terrco, Inc.
2221stAve. NW

Watertown, SD 57201
USA

(605) 882-3888
Fax (605) 882·0778

HEAVY DUTY ETlDO··

Nail Master'·
ELECTRIC BRAD GUN

Grab hold althl all-new ARROW mOO" The ETl00' proVkles nail drivirvg muscle
and experience llle beaoty of elgonomiully without the burden of an air compressor.
desIgned comfort. Its non-slip cushIoned grip It shoots 3 dille rent size b,adl.
and superb balance assures effortless work, Sulld Itale clrtullry, a hardened urbon
evetl during long jobs, steel delivery syslem for ram.proof
In add~1on to performing routine nailing jobs. performance, and bolh trigger and
this powerful 10 amp brad nailer Is specially surface conleel uflty locks combine
angled to handle dillieoit comer. edging and 10 offer increased years of safe. accurate,
lraming jobs. No scralched or damaged surfaces. trouble·free service,

•

• The ETfCIO"' Is available wherever fine too's are sold.

XD7.;~'~_~'C·iJ8 Arrow FllSltnlr C.o.•. lnc., 211 MayIIiIl Srree~ Saddle ~ook, New Jersey 07663
C , ..... . Canada; JirdelllislritllJloo, 11lC.• 1S505 Metropolnan BM:I. ~. MonIrnl, Iluebec HIP 1~9

e <lIm/lIIg 011' Untt.. Klngdum' Ar,ow Faslooer (U K) lid 14 lla.rclay Ilo.ld erovooo SUtrey CRO lJN
70lhAI1I1;vt:rSffry www.arrow.a~tener.com·..·c 1999~OW Fas;""'" Con1>ar>Y. I"C.

For All Your Woodcarving &Sign Carving Needs

Prototype

Terrco provides a IuY line of machine
carving and sign carving equipment.
Beginning models are the 1·110 single
spindle bench carver and our CM614
single spndle sign carver.

Intermed~te nntels irdude the K·Star,
a lwc>-spindle heavy duty bench model,
and the Northstar, a heavy duty floor
model available in ooe to e9rt spmles.

Our advanced modalis our Masler
Carver series, which Is an eKlremely
heavy ooty IIoor model with from e9l1...,_.

Website: www.tarrco.com
E-mail: info@terrco.com
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Flip your router and bolt It to a Vermont American router table made of

durable, die-cast aluminum. It has a four-way adjustable fence, a master

power switch and a mounting plate that accepts any portable router. Just like

you'd expect from Vermont American, the industry leader In power tool

acceSSQ(ies for more than 50 years.



The drain {XIfI is
designed /oWer for
more thorollgh drainitlf

NO TIPPING ALLOWED!
Craftsman low profile
16-gallon wet/dry vac is
designed shorter and wider to
help prevent tipovers. Plus the
hose locks into the base and
won't come loose when pulled.

TAMES TRICKY PROJECTSI
Our Craftsman !loin. band
saw has been re-designed for
improved wheel alignment,
giving you greater capacity
with more control. Electronic
variable speed. Quick-release
blade tension adjustment.

THE FUTURE OF TOOLS,
Craftsman@> innovation backed by 70 years of

C~~INNOVATION

OFTEN COMES FROM TAlKING
TO PEOPLE WHO USE TOOLS
Your ideas help us develop
several power and hand tool
innovations each year. For
instance, we talked to wet/dry
vac users who told us they
would like a vac that wouldn't
tip over and a hose that
wouldn't come loose when
you pulled on it. The result?
The new Craftsman low profile
vac with a Pas-I-Lock hose.
But, we went a little further.
We gave it a newly designed
motor that runs quieter even
with more power. Thanks to
you, Craftsman tools keep
getting better.

~~
CRAFTSMAN IS THE
#1 RATED QUAUTY
BRAND IN AMERICA!
In a major consumer study,
American men ranked
Craftsman the #1 brand in
quality.'" When Craftsman
tools were first introduced. the
goal was to make the most
dependable, innovative and
affordable tools ever made.
In the last 70 years, we've
never strayed from that goal.
"'Source: January 1998
Equitrem::P Brand Survey
conducted by Total Researc~
Corporation. Top 5 quality brands
as rated by American men:
1. Craftsman. 2. Mercedes Benz.
3. f<Ddak. 4. Chiquita. 5. Hallnm.
Discover more innovative tools
at www.sears.com/craftsman

m:rm::m::I
MAKES ANYTHING P08!318LE-



COVERING AU THE ANGLES!
Craftsman 1&ln. drill press
with an adjustable worktable
that tilts up to 40 degrees.
The powerful 12 speed motor
gives you ultimate flexibility.
Built·in worklight has its own
separate switch.

70 YEARS IN THE MAKI
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back at 5e

SMOOTH CURVES AHEADI
Craftsman oscillating spindle
sander is designed for delicate
sanding and shaping of
curved areas. The spindle
simultaneously turns at
2.000 rpm and oscillates
up and down 58 times
per minute.

SEARS



ASK WOOD

It doesn't matter how tight you manage to get that lid on,
Melvin. The more varnish or other finish missing from
the can, the more room there will be for air. The oxygen
in the air absorbs into the finish and begins the curing

process. You can cut off the oxygen's
access to the finish by placing a

piece of plastic wrap directly
on top the finish.
You can also pour left-overs

into smaller, clean, finish cans
that leave little room for air. Or,

spray into the can a shan
butst of Bloxygen, a

heavier-than-air
blend of inert

gases that block
oxygen. The jar on

Continued/rom page 22

Protect your unused varnish with these tips
[ bUy varnish by the gallon. No matter what I do to the right side of the photo below was treated with
make sure that the can is sealed, [ always seem to get a Bloxygen in our shop, the jar on the left was not. For
layer Offilm that hardens on top of the liquid varnish. more information, caJl Bloxygen at 805/542·9219, visit
How do woodworkers keep their cans sealed tight www.bloxygen.com. or see our review of this product in
enough to stop finish from curing inside of its container? issue #107, page 78, of WOO~magazine.

-Melvin VanderVeen, Round Lake, Minn.



-Robert Stauffer, Cassopolis, Mie".

You're in luck, Bob. There's a company in Wareham,
Massachusetts, that still makes cut nails (sometimes
referred to as square nails because of their shape). In
faCl, the Tremont Nail Company still makes its cut nails
in much the same way it has for 180 years-by hand,
with historic machines. In this way the factory also
serves as a true living history museum.

The folks at Tremont Slart with 2)(9' sheets of hot
roUed. high-carbon sleel, which they fU'St cut intO strips
as wide as the nails will be long. As each nail is cut 10
width and tapered, a diep~ on a head. Some nails,
such as flooring and masonry nails, are made from hard
ened steel, which requires the extra steps of heat treat·
ing to 20000 Fahrenheit, quenching in water, and tem
pering al 5000 F.

Tremonl makes 20 styles of cut nails, each in many dif
ferent sizes for about $5 per pound. Cut nails push wood
fibers downward to wedge against the nail, which great-

You won'l be a "square" when using square nails
I like to reproduce 18th- and 19tb·amtury woodwork, Iy reduces the possibility of the nail loosening over time.
and have found that round nails look out ofplace. Is The folks at Tremont will argue the durability of cut nails,
lhere a source that still makes square nails? If S0, bow and claim once you uy them, you'll choose cut nails for
are they made? all types of woodworking.

To place an order or attain a sample kit of nails and a
C1lalog, contact:
Tremont Nail Company
P.O. Box III
Wareham, MA 02571
Call 800/842-0560
E-mail: tremont@mv.enails.com



Greg Fox's sense of civic pride led
him to fashion an Imitallon bookshelf
for his local pUblic library.

Donors to the Tiffin, Ohio, library
building fund expected their names
on a tiny plaque somewhere in the
library's new addition. But Greg Fox
thought they deserved better, so with
the library board's blessing, he went
to work-woodwork, that is.

Greg designed and crafted a faux
bookshelf (shown above) with bind
ings made of purplehean, cherry, yel
low pin.e, and other colorful woods.
Each volume on the stunning wall
hanging boasts the name of a contrib
utor. Besides his book-smans, Greg is
prelty shop-savvy, earning this issue's
Top Shop Tip honors for his method
ofgluing up polygons, at right.

Tell us how yOll solved a problem
in your shop, and YOll'lI pocket a
check for $75 if we publish it. And
the person who submits the Top
Shop Tip also wins a tool prize wonh
more than $250. Just jot us a note,
including a photo or drawing of your
idea and your daytime telephone
l1llnlber, and send it to:

Skip the clamps and pocket the time saved
When making a pair of oval mir- the fcame. With this method, I
ror frames recently, I was~ got tight-fitting joints, and
faced with (and dreading) d UilTi'l because I glued only one
the complex task of clamp- I UIli' joint at a time, didn't have to
ing up all those 22J.i° miter rush through the assembly
cuts, and keeping them snug before the glue set.
in the process. After much -Greg Fox, Ttffln, Ohio
thought, I turned to my pocket-hole
jig for the solution.

After laying out the oval on the dry'
assembled pieces and cutting biscuit
slots in each joint, I drilled pocket
holes in the waste area of the joints,
as shown below. A dab of glue and a
biscuit later, I simply screwed the
joint together. After the glue cured, I
removed the screws and sawed out

Frame sawn out alter assembly

Top ShOp Tip winner Greg Fox
receives a Porter-Cable model
7529 2-hp plunge router for his
efforts. Way to go, Gregl

Pocket hole

---o------<~
Q'<~--------------

Tips From Your Shop (And Ours)
WOODiRl MagaZine

1716 Locust St., GA-310
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023

Because we try to publish only origi- f--__--.u.-
nal shop tips, please send them only
to WOOD magazine. And remember,
we can't return your submission,

Thanks! Z1-e~

GENERAL-INTEREST EDITOR

28

Tubing cutter
on dowel scores big
To score hardwood dowel rod,
whether for decorative purposes or
to reduce splintering, use a tubing
cutter. It produces a dean line with
several light passes, and doesn't tear
the surrounding wood fibers.

-Philip Daniels, LUllenburg,

Nova Scotia

Continued on page 30
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The best thing to
happen to too ing since
ora n e
router Its

eMY USA, Inc. 307-F Pomonil Drive Greensboro. NC 21407 Tel. l.aB8-eMT-B1TS Fax 1-800-268-9778 cmtusaOaol.com W'NW.cmtusa.com

CMT Utensili Sri Via della Meccanica 61020 Chiusa di Ginestreto PS - ttalia cmtsrlOpesaro.com www.cmtutensili.oom

~No.1312



TIPS FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS) I

Temporary clamping block and biscuit

TOP VIEW OETAIL

Temporary clamping
block

Temporary
clamping biscuit
(do not glue)

Biscuit slots

Continued on page 32

Continued/rom page 28

Extra biscuit and slot
ease corner-bracing woes
To clamp comer braces in cabinets, I
cut biscuit slots in all three sides of
the brace as shown below-two to
glue the brace to the case, and a third
to position a temporary clamping
block. Then I glue the brace and cor
ner biscuits as usual, and put another
biscuit (with no glue) in the sial
between the brace and block, A pair
of short bar clamps, acting on the
temporary block, keep everything
snug until the glue sets,

-Frank Qrtbmeyer, Sioux Falls, S.D.

Biscuit slOI in
clamping block

Comer brace

The Rail-Top
retractable Il.~rd

fonne,llJ rolls up
automatically to

ill/OW full .KCC55 to

your truck bed.
The PowerBolt'"

electric t"ngiltc lock
profects yo"r rajlg.. t"

from theft and secures
the bed of your truck

like fhe trunk of

your car.

Pace Edwards...
products for

taday's trucks!

FREE CATALOGJ For more
information about pencrahing
equipment, kits, and supplies,
order by phone or email.

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTffI

ORD.R'O....... iZI ••
'·800·377·7297
www.penn$loIeind.com/&«lOil:psindOpennu:.leind.com

~~~.~~~i~~
on-b"_w/"'",CMl,-tlUPJ.... no. 109.95/l1'S $5

CorbG-Tee 3XL Mini-Lathe and Duplicator Package
ICML3·PAK S4\1f $251 __ ._,CNYI364.90/lI'S $20

7MM '$l1MUNE'

STARTERsn
, 10 Pencil KU • 10 Pen Kit> • 0riI GuIde
'toos"""",*eI·~'DrilI&il

'PKss-n'lMTlCo'I:o-lec/Soor~ __ .. 575sn
'PKS5-FlnMT~1 ,",.._ $75511
'PKSS-C:~5/B"IShoporriIhj"""",,",,<iI . $75sn
,PKS5-D1. 3/B" d1 doi:k ov:rOtI <iI .. ....l70 SII

Turn A Profit!
Make Elegant Pencrafting Projects In Minutes
For less than $5.00 and injust minutes you can make woodenul gifts. Select from a wide llS50rtrnmt of
unique hand lumed projects lllal sell for $20,00 aoo pencrnfling projects. EveI)' kit comes with deuiled
up. Our ~lection of lathe projws iocludts overeigl\ly instructions, a lifetime gualllnlet and CU5!omtr
241« gold plated kits lhal areeasy (0 [urn and malie support from our knoWledgeable staff.

The Carba~Tec 3XL Duplicating Attachment
Variable Speed for Carba~ec and Jett
Mini Lathe r;m'~1 Mini Lathes SAl.I!PRlC1

n..ptrftttl3.thl: 74" Tum your pen- ·"in
for ptllC11lftlng and crafting projecls~
turning small projecls. Both begin- mort easily,
netS and experienced tUmtTS will quickly, and
appreciate the quality and con'~- accurately. -. ..
nitnce of thisasy to use, full "':5 Duplicate from
featurtd mini·l3.thl:,With the a hand cut L -'''''"
purchast oflht Carba·Tec ~ pattern,3·n
lathe you,1 rttti,'t a original, or from PSI prt-oJt Profile
FREE 35 minute Templates. Template:;t!5
instructional video art available k>r tw"lvt
"Turl)ing I't:ns project kit$. The
and Other Attaehmtnt ntS all
Small Carba·Tec, Ryobl·and
Proitets"- a )t~ S1yle mini·lathes.
SI<;;.95 Duplicates up to
val~1 10' long wilh a

depth of CUt up to
.31'1'. n.. CUller is

IISS ground 011 both
ends. Includes a FREE

• inslruetionall'idto.
'Duplicahng Auochmtnt Projects
and Techniques"_ a S19.95 v.lutl

If you
"..-
~:

Spetific(ltian5
.'1hzIab1t spwt I!'I HP motor
• Cast Iron COllSlrucllon
• 12_112' be".....nant...
• 311' x 16tpi Spindle w/'I MT
" 6' .wing ""'" bed ' Weighs 37 pounds

Indudes 8Xtrclll warth $65:
, VIdeo tip" .). loolrest ' 'I prong <pUr wu.,
, 2' faoepbte • 2 bolt. ' u." t>i1:Itock anl'" w/cup

&pointin:l:erlS
CorbG Tee 3Xt Mini Lothe S4\1f $151
,CML3Xt ~ !'ra·$28995 .. ".c,u'2749'/lI'SSI4

'" I' rWood '-::J '. ~<:~ Secure your t?ols &
~ - '\,:. equipment wIth the

Workers..J ........... ROII_Top-Cover'",~
.,~".Z••~:. __ "_, ~

-.£ ~~
I, !'tt~"

~~D' ~'~'''~'-~'-

~i1; '. ~
1-800-413-8378 www.pace-edwards.com
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It's FREE! Just call
1-800-557-8387

and ask for operator A

You can have all this and more with the amazing
Shopsmith Mark V. This compact (takes up about same
space as a bicycle), affordable machine combines the five
tools most required to work with wood into a complete
woodworking shop.

• It's a 10" Table Saw • It's a 12" Disc Sander

• It's a 16~12" Drill Press • It's a 34" Wood Lathe

• It's a Horizontal Boring Machine

Over 600,000 folks do their woodworking on a Shopsmith
Mark V. It's the easiest tool to use because the accuracy is
built-in and transfers from one tool to another. And, the
Mark Vcan be expanded to encompass 15 additional tools
for far less than the individual tools they replace.

The Shopsmith Mark V is a better alternative than
individual woodworking tools. Make the right choice!

Call TODAY to get your complete Mark VInformation Kit.Shopsmith Inc.
6530 Poe Avenue

Dayton, Ohio 45414-2591

Designed and Built In the U.s.A.

The Shops.....ith Mark V
I

A better alternative
than individual
INoodINorking tools!

How would you like to have one woodworking
tool that lets you:
• . Do yOUf own home repairs, build decks, barns, a

gazebo, porches, benches, planters and hundreds of
other home projects...that protect and increase the value
of your home?

• Build toys and decorative items as gifts for kids,
relativcs, friends, the church or school bazaar? Make
furniture like chests, tables, chairs, cabinets, beds?
Anything you need to furnish yOUf home with items sure
to become heirlooms?

• Sell profitable woodcrafts like wall decorations,
yard ornaments, arts & craft items

and other desirables?

Circle No. 650



CENTERING
GUIDE
DETAIL

Continued on page 34
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centering
guide

CotJnterbore 00 botlom side
sized same as dowel

(centered over drill hole)

Hole sized same as drill bit

- 3/. x 3' stock

eontfnued/rom page 30

Centering guide may get you excited
about boring dowel ends
I'vt: seen 100S of tricks for drilling centered holes into
dowel ends, but I'd nOI seen one that allowed me to
bore a ~. hole intO a li6"odWncler dowel without blow
ing OUI the side. Here is the method I C2I11C up with that
gives me that ability.

Make a centering guide by clamping a 2x3" scrap of ~.
hardwood to your drill press table, and boring a hole the
diameter of your dowel halfw2y into it. Without moving
the workpiece, chuck a hit the size of the hole you want
and drill the rest of the way through it. (For small holes,
advance the bit slowly to keep it from flexing.)

Place this centering guide over the end of your dowel,
and damp the doweJ into a hol<!lng device such as the Y
groove Jig shown below. Lower the drill press head, fit
ling the bit into lhe cenlering guide, and damp the hold
ing jig in place. Now drill the hole in the dowel, again
going easy with small bils.

-Wayne Holder, Brooksville, Fla.

TI PS FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS)
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V-groove In block

arc:- No. 112

Circle No. 490

• Extend Tool Life 5-7 Times

• Make Clean Cuts - No Bum Marks!

Quickly sharpen router bits and shapers on
DMT Diamond Whetstones", Compared to
standard sharpeners, DMT Diamond
Whetstones:

• Eliminate Grinding Service Cost
and Excessive Carbide Removal

!+"\t\I\'r Diamond MachinIng Technology, Inc.
l.!J~ Marlborough, MA 1-800.u&-4DMT

www.dmtshlllJJ·com



From clamps to routers and saw blades to tablesaws, you'll find them all at woodmall.com.
See hundreds of products from the same trusted advertisers you see in WOOD magazine. All
products are available for fast and secure online purchasing from the comfort of your own PC!

CONVENIENCE
Open 24 hours a day. 365 days a year, the WOOD MALL includes a product
index, a mall search that looks through each store for exactly what you're
looking for, and free seminars to help hone your woodworking skills.

TOOL CHARTS
To help you make infomled buying decisions, the WOOD MALL includes
numerous tool charts from past issues of WOOD magazine. We're constantly
adding new charts, so stop back often.

SELECTION & PRICE
In addition to the hundreds of products throughout the mall, many of the
mall ·stores" offer weekly and monthly specials to save you money on your
woodworking tool and supply needs.

New stores open every week, so stop by often and view our continually
expanding selection of woodworking tools and supplies. And when you take
a break from shopping, don't forget to enter our monthly sweepstakes or
download a free woodworking plan!

www.woodmall.com



fonh to sharpen It. I work my way
from 22O-grit up to 600-grit paper for
a superfine edge.

Finally, flatten the knife's back by
switching the push block to the other

CUi bevel 10 malch angle on
cutting edge of jolnler knife.

Mounl sandpaper 10 glass with a
lighl application 01 spray adhesive.

side of the knife. Remove the burr by
sliding the knife back and forth across
the 600-grit abrasive a few times with
out the beveled guide block,

-Eric SUUOJl, Mc:Do_ougb, N.Y,
Continued on page 36

1/.' glass plale

I

Guide block

'., "

Contfnuedjrom page 33
TI PS FROM YOUR SHOP lAND OUASI

Why pay to sharpen knives
when you can hone your own?
Instead of sending your jointer knives
out to be sharpened, save money
(and time) by sharpening them your·
self. All you Deed is glass, sandpaper,
and a couple of scraps of hardwood.

Fashion a guide block as shown in
the drawing at right, about 4·6"
longer than your knives. with one
edge beveled to match the grind of
your knives. Joint or sand that edge as
smooth as possible (I sanded down to
320 grit, then waxed the bevel).

Next, make a pushblock the same
length as, and We" thinner than. the
width of your knives, Joint one edge
of the pushblock flat and attach a
knife to it with cloth-backed double
faced tape,

Glue a sheet of 220-grit wet/dry
sandpaper to a flat sheet of glass, and
lay your guide block on the abrasive.
Keeping the knife flat against the
beveled edge of the guide block as
shown. stroke the knife back and

u" ....... Canyon -.CA
('4') 4''''-7006" fX (, ') '7.1)46

EMail: lagunatoolliilearthllnk.net Web: www.lalunatools.f:om
elide No. 615------



Urn/ted Quantities & Prices. Subject 10 AvaiIBbJllty

Circle flkl. 1

24 Hr. Fax Orders: (309) 382-1420

• • To ORDER CAll TOLL FREE:

1-800-260-2647
IV/SAI _

401 Radio City Dr.' N. Pekin, IL 61554
email: aisupply@mlco.com

WE WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD
ON MOST ITEMS/

. I-BlnKS----

.00.... ,_
D\oW95KS-21aY~0rlI & 8ft1Ol J35III.oo
DW32IKUAJlg8MKlI ..... _... _. __ , . .1182.00
DlW7:/K--212YCCIodlM,",2~. .. . .1114.95
DWil9fK<2 MVCCIodlM IlI& 2...... . .l1llUl
/J'oIoI$:$K<2laYCCIodlM IlI& 2....... . ... .I25UO

OUIC~GRIP

/lACC 1224
/lAce 7236
~CC 7248
/lACC7260Shop A&I Online at: ai-supply.com

7.m3-1/fHPI'Ulgt~F ....
fhe~.04 ($26,50 VU) . .I:!04.1Cl
7518 3-1/f KP I5SP F8 RouW$217.00
~2QXI' pc. TIIIlPlII Ciuloa KI $29.95
97310 ~mlllal. Trlm KIt ..1183,00
rR1llc11.- TtbIt'III l'.IlP. Ro.-123lOO
lilI8RouW Tillie W/riAA mokIt 1131.75
1EWIS1543 ....... _ ... .1187.10
PIl62F 1'IV CordIeM DrIl KIt
"F1w~ . .l158.!l0
fNf721«V c...-. DrlI KfI
wI2-.s._&. . .I178,go
9oU4 Sender KII .••••••.•• ..1".00
330 Speed Block Sind $69.50
332 5" QS Palm Sender ..159.90
333S-OSRlOOMbH&L . .163.80
333VS va RIO Palm SandoIr. .$13.00
33.j 5" OS RIO Duetleu &dr 14UO
-"2VS VI e.n S.ndH .•.$113.00
lIJ52VSV81l11t SIndN -.I _$Iaa.oo
7335 5" va RIO s. $1311.00
97355 5" va RIO Sender OUst
CoIlIction &. case .11411.00

552Prad. Pocbl Cutler ...$6OII.OOI~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~78tJ() 0rywII1I S.ncIIr ...• ..1358.00
362<b2t Belt 8IncIIr wlllI8 $229.00
3lIMI41 MV8ll11ll1nl1r&Bog $234.lXl
3(lO 341llett 81nc11rwf 8eg $218.\10
38:JVS 3:I:ZI WilliSIncIw&Bog S22lI.oo
3oI7KMM CftUIr.....e-$1%8,eo
74'rLM1·W 1>;Uors.w._112UO

FACTORY RECONOtTlON TOOLS
Full On.. Y.,.r W.rntntyf

352VSRVI 8III8IndII' .. 1139.90
9UfR ProfIle hIlde. KIt .. 179,90
9a72R 14AV CotdlHI KII •. $147.90
9662R 12V Conllns Kh •. $HUO
I1137RUA V8Tlge< a-KIl $13&.90
:uOR 1/4 8MM FIn1_ •$38.90

l.S12f112"~...,s.w,"17.oo

3tIOf PIIII Jr*W YO'fIXSilds . .$1l16.OO
;J612CH'Plg.IlMIr DIUO
9ltW"'-8I*PII* _ muo
GEOlWOltQrhllr Illll.8O
&'I3OIVAf12VOonIIIIDIIlClImuo
/lZD)WAEl4ACrIIIlrfIIOI . .lln.oo
MIOl61aY DrMIIw 101 ..... .$3llUCl

III N..1'o"
8r.:I,..........tlUll
HEW! fI2IXJOIN58-2'"
8r.:I,..... .I1:lOO
NEWI \IOOOI71N112·1·11""~
......................... .I1118.eo
NEWlII5lXXl1N112· I'," 11"'"_)
......................... .1138.90
3.PA:lIlqdHllllr ....•... .11113.50
$FNI. 1-2" Fk Nlllrwblle..$2fIll(lI)
SRWJ~"ftiIlICJlIl__•.$34UO

SKSMed.~"'" .... .l2A7'OO
lEW! f'flO5OO Fnll*og NIIlIr.. .$36UlI
SCN4CR....NII1r. ..$317.80
$'IfIIl~IbnfIkfNlllr__S3!IUO

PC070f ASI '"""' HIllIr ... ..1159.(10

F1!IN Turbo II_
Du1t F.... Vacuum
~by2",,_wI
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Plywood «i.

.»~

Toilelbolt

TIPS FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS)

STEP2
Laminate sheets together.

STEP 3
Cut grooves (slightly wider than
toilet-bolt shank) centered over grooves
cut in Step 1.

STEP 1
Cut grooves as wide
as toilet·bolt
head on bottom
face of
upper sheet.

Continued/rom ~ge 34

Shop-built mini-channels
fit his jigs to a 'T'
To save money when I built your
Universal Tablcsaw Jig (WOO~ mag
nine, December 19%), I decided to
fashion my own T-slots, rather than
buy the hardware. My system, shown
below, works so well I'll be using it in
place of commercial mini-ehannel in
future jigs and fixtures.

-JeffAn/ett, Ypslf«Iltl. Mich.

*Call for a free industry study:
Eliminating Wood Problems

By Prof. Eugene Wengert

Clre'" No. 2145

Model L609
(Shopline)

.*$148.00

''The mostimportant tool in your shop"

Unknown moisture content can ruin your wood products.
Moisture content changes in all wood, even after it is kiln dried.
Know what you are buying and maintain proper moisture content
during each step of your work. Prevent splitting and chipping,
cupped or curved panels, fuzzy grain, gluing and joint problems,
which can all be moisture related.

"75% of Wood Quality Problems
are Moisture Related*"

Wagner: the most accurate, affordable, wood friendly
and easiest to use moisture content measurement

technology available'!
*Visit our website www.wwwagner.com to learn how important proper
moisture content is in woodworking and to take advantage of a
special online only price on the L609. ~

WAGNER
ELECTRONICS

~
"The Moi.w.rt Meter People"Order toll free:

1~800·944·7078
Visa, MG, Amex Accepted!
/) '9M E.l<euoolc """'""" ,...
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I

~~- Spacer 01
the same
Itlickness
as leg
(il necessary)

POSition Clamp to hold
leg sandwhich together.

.'."

Hardboard slides

'.

Sanding drum

Space 2x4 guides to thickness
01 leg + hardboard slides.

Sand into 2x4s to achieve
necessary spacing.

•
•

•

A noteworthy method of
sanding curves on edges
When requests for my turned music
stands started pouring in, I had to
find an efficient way to shape the legs
where they attach to the center Spin
dle. Here's what I came up with.

First, I make a ~Ieg sandwich~ by
clamping it between two pieces of
hardboard, making sure the face to be
shaped is perpendicular to the bot
tom edges of the hardboard. Using a
sanding drum the same diameter as
the music stand's spindle, I sand into
a pair of 2x4 guides as shown at
right, until the gap between them is
the same thickness as my sandwich. I
then clamp the gUides [Q my drill
press table so that the leg and hard
board just slide between them.

To sand the radius, I push the sand
wich between the guide blocks until
it contacts the spinning abrasive.
When the drum sands into the cor
ners of the leg, I stop.

-Bob Welge4 Tucson, AI'Iz.

Continued on page 38

Preferred By Professionals3To1.

TmsredByProfessionals For Over 45 Years.

TIle least expensive item in your workshop
just might be the most impor1ant With all
the time and money you've invested in your
project, why lrust anything else?

www.frankllnl.comTecltnical service 1-800-347-GLUE



#8 X3/4• F.H. wood screw

Hole same size as )
shank of Forstner bit,

'/4' hardboard

!,
'-__ of

Hole
same size -:::::'NO:;::<r~
as Forstner
bit

Cut stock to
desired length.

COllttlluedfrom page 37

How to bore perpendicular
holes without a drill press
Forstner bits work great In a drill
press, but how can you ensure a per
pendicular hole in the middle of a
large workpiece or built-in cabinet?
Here's how to make a jig that gives
you flat-bottomed holes with a
portable drill.

M shown below, attach a piece of
W hardboard to one face of a block of
wood that has been jointed perfectly
square. Chuck the Forstner bit for the
desired hole in your drill press. Bore
into the face of the block opposite the
hardboard piece until the bit just con
tacts the hardboard, leaVing a cen
tered dimple. Using that dimple as a
starter, drill through the hardboard
with a bit the same diameter as the
Forstner bit's shank.

Next, remove the hardboard guide
and clamp the jig where you want the
hole in your workpiece. Place the
Forstner bit into the hole in the block,
slip the hardboard gUide over the
shank, and re-attach it to the block.
Finally, chuck the bit into your
portable drill and bore a perfectly per
pendicular hole.
- Myron Backhaus, Pleasant HilI, Calif.
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-Complete
Stencils
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SANOBlASTlNG

• Unlimited
Potential

Made In USA
70 Years Experience

rbindustries inc .
• Q1....,iIjiijiDiiii!il

1801 VIne Street· Harrlsonvme. MO 64701
www.rblwoodtool•.com

5 Year Commercial Rated Warra
Power House: 1/5 HP DC Motor

2-518" Maximum utting Thickness
ua OSition ower a e 0 er
FREE stand with eve sawl

.Compare the RBI Valuel

"COMPARE tHE FACtl\@

Circle No. 2165

No Experience Necessary • No Artistic Ability Needed

Hea D Construction: 93 Ibs.
Exclusive: zero rea

xclusive: loe ensionin
Automatic - Upper Arm Uft

(tee ac In

Aircraft Aluminum Construction
ust Ifector ort

.400,000 RPM
Engraving Tool

To Find Out 1~O~755-0261Just How Easy It Is
Call Now For Details...
1'1'40 N5946 w'o' Road' M'"""""", Fa'o, 1'1' 53051 (414) 252-3989

There is no experience necessary because SCM has developed a business
opportunity that will have you producing professional engraving in a few short
hours - just by tracing lines! If's That Easy!

Engrave on••. • Glass· Wood. Metal. Stone· Marble. Eggs

Start Your Own Business

CUSTOM ENGRAVING



~
DUST cowcnoN SYSTEM

12.1/2 hp-1350GM-22CN
Super efficient dust collectioo
system moximizes perfor
monce ond protects your
impeller from debris.

l"IIll... SAlE PRICE

~... $599~
~~ .......-

..
ComPO<! bot powe<·I •.....-IwI. tnis lightweight Iihfion .."
50 lb. po<loble ,.;1 SAlE PRICE
<•• be """,od to $204"!he job or mounted I,f$

as on oir handlerl st,

Circle No. 75

~~
Wi", Top Rated PSI Dust CoII.dion Systemsl '"""

~I~

'SUPER DC2S0 'DC3·S PODABLE DU
DUST COu.ECIOR COWCIOR/AJR HANDLER

• powetwl 2.1/2 hp moJor -1·1/2 ~1TlOb"1750CFMlllfN fll111J
1 13S0CFM 1 220V I ~

Our most powerful system is ..
perfect for multiple machine and ..... -
long runs. It's great for ony home

or commercial shopl

1....•.....-1.,...,.",.,..,
SAlE PRICE

$334'~
'DC1B·S DUST COWCIOR

1 Efficient 1 hp motor
..._ 1 700 CFM 1 11 OV 8' ':fQSE

Our most populor system
connects to olmost onr,
mochinel The ·Y· out et
ollows two 4' connections.

1;:1SAlE PRICE
~~1$209~

CirdI No. 592

STEVE WALL LUMBER CO. 'NOW AVAILABLE'

J OW/il)' IYrd'ItoodI .fIIS~ IflIdtiMq For n.. CnInlJlllll .1...,.............. Thin Craft Wood
SUiSUSASA'LE'E'AiU'U'L'L'AJCSIS 114M 1 3/8- 11/2-

Ash .... •__ __.... 4/.. s..d 2.25 - •.------.......- ...-- S 7$.00 Sizes Aya~able

~ _ -........ s..d U5 -U"S..- ·U1.oo '.;;;::;;;':;;;;;;;;;;':,,:,:-1Bird'l _ ...._ ..__ ...... s..d 2040 ..~. $ 79.00 ...
~ __.._ .._ 4/" 1C 2.00 ..__ _ _ ......._ U7.oo
DlIny. ........ s..d ".00 -5~ci8Is Ul5.OO
i'IcIloly -"- __.. 4/" SIIecI 2.00 r-~.._ S&8.00
MIlloglIny (Goet'UMJ .. 4/.. SIIecI 3.70 .... ,_ ='__.. 4/.. SIIecI 2.10 .. .,= --: =: ~ "'f::
Red 0IIk SIIecI 2040 $ 7&00
Willnul SIIecI 3.35 $ $3.00_ "" SIIecI 2.<10 $ n.oo
c..-(A/'Om8IlCRed)....... lc..8lr. U5 ...... .._ ...._SM.110
"""'" _ _.._H SIIecI 2.25 _ .. ...._ .._ $ 72.00
WIiilePn_ F.G. 1.15 _ _$53.00
,_.... __ CIMr UCl _$1!13.00

~priQM:... "" locr~oIld111clr11d _ 20 bd. .. _ 01
lOIlQh~ lOkI by .... 1Id. R. dIIr u.wr·lt1'wklI·r·l'
fOB~.NC. long {RInclom -..I~ SUr-
Call "" -*"-. 0IlIer ....... ...:l _ 2 _ or IOUlIh. DooII UPS

1<IH1YIIIIbII. I"'Pid in ..~ U.s.

AFEW MORE TIPS FROM
OUR WOODWORKING PROS
.Evcn if you don't do any carving,
check out the rotary-tool bits
shown on page 54. You am apply
many 10 woodworking chores,
such as rounding over comers.
•U you need 10 repair a clear-fln
ished piece, flOd out whal kind of
finish is on it by performing the
simple Ihree-slep test you'll find
onpage 74.
·On page 84, see how we glued
lip scrollsawn pieces to fonn rab
bets and grooves in small pans. It's
in Ihe leiter holder project..
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Finish naJI to
be removed

Remove finish nails with
this shop-built plug cutter
Recently, when repairing a wobbly
maple headboard, I found that the
previous owner had tried to strength
en the loose joints by driving finish
nails through the tenons. I needed a
way to remove just enough wood
from around the nails to be able to
pull them with a needle-nose pliers,

Digging through a drawer in my
shop, I found a roll pin-a cylindrical
piece of spring steel. After making
several -teeth- in one end of the pin
with a flat file, I chucked the roll pin
into my portable drill, positioned it
over the nail, and slowly pulled the
trigger. My cnlde ·plug cutter" clean
ly removed the wood around the nail,
allowing me to pull the nail. I flilcd
the hole with a tapered wooden plug.

_WlUlnm &lx,Jr., Cheektowaga, N. Y.



ITEM "385
REG, $35,00 .......SALE '2995

BIscuit Joining Set
",," "" ~---~
Otkr-V4".....""250120-...
"""""...
"""",,,

Shipping is FREE!
'IN COHTlGUOUS USA fOR AU. ITEMS

-ilr
()der 9tQd Cad or Sln;l 019dt lO:
hl.CS, PA Box. «l53OM, RydIl, fA 19046

1/4" Shank Carbide
lipped Router Bits
Professional PrOOuction QuaIityI

o OGEE RAISED PANEL
'1423 2' l..Mge~ $29.95
EI TONGUE AND GROOVE
11333~ $29,00
1133S I'M'O" __$29,00

DT-SlOTC~

11305 ~·~"W .... dII. ..$11.00
e LOCK MrrRE Brr
.1433 2"tk-kr v.r.",.. $IoI;Il. ..$31.50

o RAB8ETlNG KIT
4....a C>.M: W. 7flfr. &16". \,It•• s.:
\,It' -*lIbbl6'Gbl4~&r......
'1425 l-l...·Urgla.-_..... .$2S.oo

rn BRASS PM..OTED Brr SET
Ib..I no IV': IIJ*-If'd~ oorrlIlIS.
n-bb'-a-Pbs, -*'OJ lrif
Y.32" In da..~ a laIIII VZ'~

.1441118".114".3I8"1bn:l00s' ..$44.95~
fJ SOLID CARBIDE UPCUT
AND OOWNCUT SET
~ .... ldeBIior morti:ge end le"O'l pns,

=~-:~~~::95 9 _

Round Ov.seadlng
Bit Set
1I4'~

CatDlTRBl4

"""""...Yoth VZ 00 bE9'-
rg: (liS', 1/4',
:WO, 112'), Ib318"00_
"""'"-

ITEM'1418 ITEM'1434
AEG.$141.20 SALE '4395

$72~ SALE '3995

Router Bits & Professional Woodwor1l:lng Products

OOE1TCllFlH 1-800-533-9298

~"FREE
caTALOG
0JestJ:ns? Cal b

TecII1icaI
1IiP....
<n:l after Ihe sale!

Make vour own Raised
Panel Cabinet Doors
with your 1/4" or 1/2" Router,
or YOUI' 1/2" or 3/4" Shapero
PU; make m.:n,' 0Iher I}1l8S d doors an:!~

• Flat Panel Doors • Kitchen cabinet Doors
• Cathedral Doors • Entertainment Center Doors

• Glass Doors • Wainscotting r~~=~~§=:::;Ws sirrpIe. ilexpensive, and easy 'Nith professional
prOOJclion quality MLCS C3'bIde tipped door setsl sets
J'x:Uie Co:'rtlirtlatio Rail and Stile bit, Raised Panel bit

plus nstructkns, prolass()nal tPs an:lllJChr4les. ~~~~~i
RlIInd Panel Door Bets *_....._ I ~~::
SET' lIT STYLE lAG. OIA. SET PRICE iii
,1:J)1 1/4' Shri: RcuEr *2" $69.95
1I:J)2 lfl' Slri: IbAer *3-112" $79.95
11:n3 lfl'&314"9lapr 4-518" $99.95

Raised Panel Door Ins1ructionaI Video
11438 Special sale Price $9.95

The NEW Merle Clamp
now lealUres pivoUng jaws
that adjust to any angle!
The new flexible jaw iIserts are
made 01 non-maning tigl _.- _"
~ASS pIasti: and are easi- * **""
Iy lWllCMld. The NEW dual pivot .... *****
Ieah.re aIows the Merie to cIM1l wtuaIy ant size
«shape !lElCtnt1I23 ft. of steel bnting Ilduded.

• O!rrtl <*des.~ IflCta'ges, fI"d wIh UiIknIJ
cc:mers (see betlw") 5. 6. 7. 8a nne!ii3s.

• kIellI b~ QaMrs, axrs. J*:tue r.mes.
I:laices, cati1ets, Et I-k*:ts~nspra.

•~ lI'ibm dErrP'v IJ8S9S8 CJl aI sOls
• D.raI*I cast aurnrn an:l sleeI cxnslrl.di:rl
• CIlYJllSassndas2-&'8'x2-&'8'toOO"x /_...

fJ!, 0' 23' ao.nt; tucm be extlrded "' .....

~""- '"""'.....,.... :e'"steel b.n:ilg a~. i ~

Merie~ a'Id 23 n. of steel ban9i!:'o!l .,rtI-'1
'1439 FEG.$39.95 .,u,.••SAlE '2695

'-_'
'4 AdditlonaI AlII11iun Cornln and Jaw Inserts

"440 S8.d. 4 ,SALE S141il5



•magazine's

Woodworking
Hall of Fame
Presenting the
1999 Inductees
In the November 1997 issue of WOOD magazine we intro
duced the inaugural members in the Woodworking Hall of
Fame. In 1998, we inducted two more who have made con
tributions to the fldd. Here are this year's honorees.

R.J. De Cristoforo (1926-present):
For education in woodworking

Woodworking author
R.j. DeCristofaro
began how-to writing
nearly 50 years ago
with occasional arti
cles in Popular
Science. Following his
move from New York
to california in 1951,
DeCristofaro's career
blossomed after writ
ing a user's manual
for the Shopsmith
multipurpose power

tool, a book that' remains available. Since
those early years, he has produced morc
than 40 books for :l. host of publishers and
thousands of articles for national magazines.
His words have inspired, instructed, and
guided twO generations of woodworkers.

In his woodworking books, he has covered
jigs, stationary power tool techniques,
portable power tools, the router, beginning
woodworking, mistakes and solutions, jOin
ery, and projects to build. For his thorough
contributions, R.}. DeCristoforo has been
aptly called by publishers the -Dean of
Home Workshop Writers.·

The inventive philosophy that guides his
woodworking writing has always been,
-Learn to do it the traditional way; then dis
cover a better, safer, faster, more conve
nient method of accomplishing the chore.·
And when DeCristoforo looks at a new tool,
that's just a beginning. -There must be

WOOD MAGAZINE OCTOBER 1999

more to it than this· is his renowned
approach which results in jigs and fixtures
that expand a tool's usefulness beyond even
its manufacturer's expectatiOns.

In his books and magazine articles, R.).
DeCristoforo frequently included projects
that he built for his readers to build as weU,
such as in the circa 1960s photo be/oUl.
Today, he still presents sound advice, tech
niques, and tips to create them.

With his wife and friend, Mary, R.].
DeCristoforo lives and works in Los Altos
Hills, California. Visitors often remark at his
basic garage shop. -It's what you do with
the tools that counts,· he counters.

COl/tll/lIcd

Past Inductees
Furniture design
and craftsmanship:
Wharton Esherlck, (1997)
Gustav Stickley (1997)
Samuel S. Maloof, (1998)

Forestry.
Gifford Pinchot (1997)

Tuming:
Rude Osolnlk, (1997)
Frank Knox (1997)

Carving:
lemuel and
Stephen Ward (1997)

Marquetry:
Silas Kopf (1997)

lnlarsia:
Judy Gale Roberts (1997)

Tool design and development:
Alonzo Decker, Jr. (1997)

Woodworking promolion:
Norm Abram (1998)

Projects to build rep
resent a great part of
R.J. DeCristorforo's
booKs and articles, as
depicted In this photo
from the 1960s.
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Woodworking
Hall of Fame

George Nakashima (1905-1990):
For design and craftsmanship in furnituremaking

sidered wood just another material, a belief
summarized in his book The SOrtl 0/a Tree.

Nakashima's designs acc unmistakable for
their focal point on the wood itself. In his
words, ·We work this material to fulfill the
yearning of nature to find destiny I to give
this absolute inanimate object a second life,
to rc=lease its richness, its beauty, to read its
history and life.· His philosophy has had its
effect on woodworkers around the world.

Commissions by George Nakashima include
furnishings for the late New York governor
Nelson A. Rockefeller's home, interiors for
Columbia University, Mt. Holyoke College,
and lhe International Paper Corporation. His

exhibitions have included the Museum of
Modern Art, New York; the Renwick
Gallery, Washington, D.C.; the Nelson Atkins
Gallery, Kansas City; and Boston's Museum
of Fine Art. Among his many honors, he was
awarded the Gold Medal of Craftsmanship
by the American Institute of Architects in

1952, was named a fellow of the
American Craft Council in 1979, received

the 1981 Hazlett Award for outstanding
crafts achievement, and in 1989 was the first
honoree in a major series of exhibitions
called ~America's Living National Treasures
at New York's American Craft Museum.•

George Nakashima cruted
this "Milkhouse table"

In 1945.

Born in Spokane,
Washington, George
Nakashima graduated
from the University of
Washington. He made
his first trip to Japan in
1925. On his return, he
again entered the uni
versity and earned an
architecture degree.
Later, he obtained an
MA In the field from
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. During
the 1930s, he traveled

the world pursuing his
career, but became disillu
sioned and turned to furni
ture design and woodwork
ing in 1941. He was design
ing and building fumiture in
SCattle when his new career
was interrupted by intern
ment of all those of
Japanese ancestry. In 1943
Nakashima resettled in New
Hope, Pennsylvania, to set
up a studio and woodwork·
ing shop, whicb today is
still operated by his daugh
ter, Mira Nakashima-Yarnell.

George Nakashima's

world·famous work cmbod- This 1968 coffee table of English oak burl Is called "Mlnguren I."
ies the idea that wood is
sublime, and that each piece has an ideal usc:
if only one can find it. Late in his life he said
that his objective was to create beauty, not
an, and he had little use for those who con·

How we choose
our candidates
To be considered for Induction
Into WOODe magazine's
Woodworking Hall of Fame™,
candidates must:
• Have made (need not be liv
ing) or be making a significant
impact in the North American
woodworidng rleld through one
(or more) of the following
areas-design, craftsmanship,
education, research, product
dev1l'lopment, and public service
on a regional or national level.

• Have made Of' be making their
contribution(s) In the current
century.

A selection commillee made up
of WOOD magazine stall mem
bers annually gathers the nomi
nees received from our staff
and readers and votes in the
year's inductees. Names are
announced in the October
issue. To submit a candidate fOf'
nomination, send a short biog
raphy 01 the person, aJong with
a statementlndicaling his Of' her
accomplishments to:

WOOD magazine's
Woodworidng HaD 01 Fame,
1716 Locust SI., GA310,
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023.

Photographs:
R]. DeCrisloforo, Eddie
RlcIwd5on/Shl:Idon'f 0I1..of AltOS;
I'rofea, COWlcsy 01 aJ. o.:<:rbl:oforo;
George Nakashima and h1f work,
C'(IUrUSy Mira Nab5h!ma-Yamdl
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Vmo "ng.
CallIOU·free, 1.800·624·2027
for your nearest dealer and your
FREE 36 page, full color
Shop Solutions Catalog.

The Hallmark ofQuality ...
HTC Products, Inc.. Raral au. Ml4lll68-0839

Your innovative shop solution source,

2. Conwnient cleanup. An HTC mobile
base leu VOO IIIlInWvtr tools earlll., whim
doing workshop deamng.

3, Create room for more toole. Adding
mobility 10 your tools CRales more space for
adJilional tools you've been "'·aming.

4. Open work space. With II mobile base
)'OU can won: ...illl and around large
machines, and move them OUt allhe ",oaf
when they'n: no{ In U$(' - c~ing v;aluable_'P'<'"

S. Put tools where you need them, when
you need them. Addulg mobility 10 your
workshop equipment allOl't'S yoo to create
an organized, a«e:sIiibte and safer worbpate.

6. HTC Lifetime Warranty

The Benefit.! of a MobHked Workshop:
1. Move anywhere with ease:. A mobile

baR enables you to move machines cl all
sizel dfl(:i~t1y and tffonkaly.

A mobile base from HTC Produ<:ta makes jt

easier than ever 10 maneuver worbhop tools
and malerials whcfe and when you need them
- creating an organiled and efficient work area
in the procC5S. Our mobile bases are self·
leveling and lift machines/tools only ,/,- off
the Roar; crcaung II $(IUd, sable stllntc lhat
won't throw off important machinery settings
usually altered by repeated moving.

We de5'grl worIuhop solutiON to help you gel
the moR out of your eqUIpment, your space, and
your workshop projects.

Now you can create more workshM.'1ii



ClIIgollig Advantllll8s

Field Support
Regional Workshops
NatIonal Advertising
National Service Accounts
Rfi 0 on New Produtts
and Seryices

Investment range: $12,000 - $22,000.
Offer made by Prospec::lus only.

Unit & Master Fnmchises avalable worldwide.

Target Marketsl
San Francisco· Portland· Albuquerque

Seatlle • Chicago· Miami. 51. louis
Omaha. Kansas City· Atlanta· Cincinnati

Pittsburgh· Baftimore • New York City· Boston

UllY ABusiness Unit 01 UI Industries Inc:

For information, call:
(800) 496-6377

In Canada: (888) 966-3232
www.guardsmanwoodpro.com

TIN ,"os, trulted no".. in/llrniture rqair.1M

gUARDSMAN
WmnI'Ro@

Initial Advantages

low Overhead
Exclusive Territories
Inventory Pack.ges
Training Programs
Marketing Programs

Deck Reconditioning

As a Guardsman WoodPro franchise partner, you'll have confidence knowing yoU're backed by the largest
rod",er of fllrniture finishes in North America, supplying over 500 furniture manufacturers. Your

customers will also have peace of mind knowing that the same company who made lhe finish-on their
furnit\lre is r'V'airoog and restoring it.



I I II ISchoolh(])use
PenduluW

oc
There's

no better
time to

build this
beauty

If you've visited lots of
antique shops, chances are
you've seen a variation or two
of this traditionally styled octa
gon clock. Here, both the clock
surround and the lower long-drop
case in which the pendulum
swings feature attractive inlay
banding. For the works, you can
choose between a more expensive
spring-wound movement or a less
expensive quartz movement that
employs a battery.

Start with the
, solid cherry clock case

1 Cut the tOp (A), sides (8), and bottoms
(C) to the Si7-CS listed in the Bill of Materials
plus I" in length.
2 CuI a ~. groove \4" deep along the back
inside edge of each piece where shown on
the Qock Case drawing.
3 Miter-cut the pieces CA, B, C) to the
lcnglhs listed in the: Bill of Materials.

. 4 Carefully mark the IOC311011 of the ~6·

notches on the front top edge of the case
sides (8) where dimensioned on the Parts
View drawing on Ihe WOOD PAITERNS*
insert in the magazine.

Contf1m(!d
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Schoolhouse Clock
Bill of Materials

Finished Size ~ gPort I T I w I L I ~
CASE

A' top .' 3'vls" 10'1i,' e ,
B' sides .. 4Y4' 1811h1' e 2

C' bottoms .. 4y4' 5':y,,' e 2

D "ok V,' 9Il',,' 20~' eF ,
E hanging

W .," 9y,s' e ,
"'''F top trim .," "'," 'DW e ,

G side trim .," 'f,s" "'" e 2

W hinge .,' 'v,,' 7!¥,s' e 2so""'"
I so"""''''''' ",' 'V'I' 7!¥IS' e ,

OlAL

J' dial panel v's' 12¥4' ,"', Ee ,
K panel ribs .,"

"
. 8'h" e 2

DOOR

L' upper frame
tv.. ,.. 5':y,,' Le ,segments

M' IOwerframe
sides ... 2.' \2' e 2

N' Iowerlrame

"'''''''' ... 2.' 5':y,,' e 2

0' upper Slops %' ... 4%' e ,
Plower

top stop v.' W !WII' e ,
Q .W~

side stops v.' W ""'" e 2

R Iowerbonom,Io,S W W :Wo' e 2

WALL CLEAT

S walldeat W 3' " e ,
'Cut paris marked w~h an' oversized. Trim to fin-
ished size according to the how-to instructions.

Materials Key: e-chellY, CP-dlellY plywood,
EG-edge-joined chellY, LG-Iaminated chellY.

Supplies: Items listed in the Buying Guide plus
2-t8x1' flathead wood screws; two pieces of sin-
gle-strength glass; stain for wood pendulum slick;
clear finish. For the spring-wound movement
you'll also need 4-S-32x¥o' f1atllead machine
screws witll4--lS flat washers and 4-3-32 nuts.

Buying Guide
Clock movement and hardware. Hennle spring-
wound movement, 8341-020 with winding key,
5-rod Westminster chime, fo'-wide wood stick
with 4' brushed bob. Tefl)' Clock pallem hands,
4-hole ivory dial, 6-1S' lengths of inlay (Dover
Inlay 1391), 26-11S~' brass escutcheon pins,
64'..xl' brass bull hinges with SCfews, brass ball
catch with mounting screws, I" brass·plated flat
hOOk with 2-16x'h' roundhead brass screws, Kit
no. SCH-1, $195.50 plus $9.50 for shipping.
Schlabaugh and Sons Woodworking, 720 14th
Street, Kalona, lA 52247 or call 1-800-346-9663.
Alternative movement ,,' hardware.
Battery/quanz movement with 2-rod him-bam
mechanical chime, VII"-wide brass adjustable
pendulum stick with 2:v.' polished brass bob,
spade pattern hands, t-hole ivory Odagor.al dial
and hardware listed above. SCH-2, $99.50 plus
$7.95 shipping. see address and phone above.

CLOCK CASE

'A-?r 30° bevels

l'~ 45° bevel

3' 8'~)

.,/ ~-----
'-- 45° bevel

%2" holes, .r(
00'"""''"' \)~

)~¥4" '-%"
~ 45° bevels

~ #8x2"F.H.
, mounting screw

~' 3';118"

V4" grooves V4" deep
%" from back edge

G

square and tight miters; then clamp
the assembly to a flat surface until the
glue dries.
8 Cut and bevel-rip the hanging cleat
(E) to size, and glue and clamp it in
place flush with the boltom edge of
the top (A) on the rear of the case
where shown on the Clock Case and
Parts View drawings.
9 Cut the top trim piece (F) to the
shape shown on the Parts View draw
ing. The bottom 45 0 angles of the top
trim must align with those of the case
top (A). Glue and clamp it to the top
of the clock case.
10 Cut the side trim pieces (G) to
shape, and glue them to the case. The
top ends should mate with the
mitered ends of the top trim (F).

ConNnued

0/16'

@

v~· grooves_~-
v." deep
<}So from back edge

G

5 Attach a wooden extension to your
miter gauge for extra support, and fit
yOUf tablesaw with a dado blade.
Raise the dado blade ¥J6" above the
surface of the saw table, and cut the
notch in the sides (8) where marked,
angling the miter gauge for the final
cut to achieve the 45° angle shown on
the drawings.
6 Cut the case back (D) to the shape
shown on the Parts View drawing on
the WOOD PA1TERNS@ insert from
W cherry plywood.
7 Dry-fit the clock case parts CA, B, C,
D) to check the fit. Then, run a light
bead of glue in the groove and on the
mating mitered surfaces. Fit the
pieces together and secure the assem
bly with band clamps. Check for

46

¥,!"·deep notch

lEnd of notch ®
s cut at 450.) 8

Update!
Bill of Materials and Parts View (pattern): Part K is 3/4" wide not 1" wide



Brass ball
catch

;r:
I
G .::.::

Spring
wound

movement

CASE

o

L

o

~;

I
Brass ball

catch strike

Ovalhead machine screws for mounting chime

J I,,,,,,,,,,
\ Spring-wound movement

SECTION VIEW'"
DETAIL ',.

''--'-'' ...

Clock hand
mounting nul

H

8-32 x 0/." F.H. machine screws
for mounting movement

~_...2>Glue (H and I)
to back side of
(l) ""'rom
outside edge.

'h' Dover inlay

Dial (Attach with double-faced tape to Q).)

N

EXPLODED VIEW

:v. x l' brass butt hinQe F.H. brass wood screws (come with hinges)
"Note placement of hInges on Parts View draWing) .

~
#8 Ilat washer

'Left-side hinges screw to (G) and (H). and 8-32 nut
'Rlght-side hlnJes

,-------------, Glue (H) to back face of (J) G /'''''~,....:screw to (G) an (H)
SEETHE - ® A

WOOD PATIERNSoINSERT ;1" F
FOR THE PARTS VIEW AND

FULL-SIZE PATIERN #6 x '12" R.H. brass wood screw II:;
(for brass lIat hook on frame)

e"

\
1" brass
flat hook
.\

V

'h' Dover inlay

-....-....

'/2 X5' /2 X72" Cherry

CUTIING DIAGRAM

@K ~ ®~@:aod®)!t' I~®E=;~~I~®~=t==©::;::1=©:;--

'/4 X10 x21' Cherry plywood
'Plane or resew 10 the
thicknesses listed in
the Bill of Materials.(J)" 0Gil(J)"

112 x5'/2 x48' Cherry

L ".',j "

'-./tL "-.. HL
I,,/@ '''-.''

3/4 X 7 '/4 X 96' Cherry

"- '-/ ......../ "" / '" .'

..

"- /",'J fj\~/ ' . ,
""./' ®".-

K
.! './~ ", N '\I' N
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Update!
Exploded View: #8 x 3/4" F.H. wood screws (for mounting J to Ks)

Update!
Exploded View: Glue (H and I) to back side of (L) 3/16" from outside edge.



Schoolhouse Clock

'12" groove
lha"deep

Add the hinge
supports and dial panel
1 Cut the hinge supports (H) to width
and 8" long. Clamp (no glue) them to
the side trim pieces (G) with Vl6" spac
ers between them. Use a ruler to
extend the lines of the angled ends of
the side trim pieces (G) onto the
hinge supports. Miter-cut the supports
where marked and set aside for now.
2 Cut identically shaped piece Yi6"
thick for the hinge support spacer (I).
Glue it to the front of what will be the
right-hand hinge support (H).
3 Resaw, plane, and edge-join enough
solid stock to fonn a Yl6"·thick blank
measuring 13" wide by 14" long for
the dial panel 0). Trim the blank to
finished size (l2~XI3:W). A solid
panel this thin will probably cup, so
set it aside overnight. Later, mark the
cupped (concave) side as the back.
4 Using the full-size pattern on the
pattern insert, mark the hole center
points on the dial panel. Note that if

.jlou use the quartz movement, you
won't need to drill the nine holes for
the Winders, chime, and movement.
The quartz movement requires the
center handshajt hole only.
5 Cut the panel ribs (10 to the sizes
shown on the Parts View drawing.
DriU a screw-mounting hole centered
in each. Glue and screw the ribs to
the back (concave) side of the dial
panel 0) where shown on the fuU-size
pattern. Note that you only apply
glue to tbe center J" ofeach rib.

6 Glue and damp the left-hand hinge
support to the back face of the dial
panel 0).

Machining the door
moulding comes next
1 From I \4"-thick stock (we laminated
thinner stock) cut a picce to 2J..8X56"
for the upper frame segments (L).
Using one long piece allows the grain
to flow around the octagonal frame.
Cut a piece of~" stock to 2lix40" for
the lower frame segments (M) and
lower frame bottoms (N).
2 Using the Machining the Door
Frame drawing for reference, rout the
profile along the top outside edge of
the upper frame segment blank as
shown in Step I of the drawing
below. (We used the MLCS 25G raised
panel bit.) Using the same procedure
and the dimensioned profile of the
lower frame pieces (M, N), rout the
long segments.
3 Instal1 a W straight bit into your
table-mounted router, and rout the
groove for the inlay strips in the strips
(L, M, N). The inlay we used was just
slightly over W wide and required
repositioning the fence and making a
second pass to get the groove the
exact width as the banding.
4 Using your tablesaw fitted with a
dado blade and auxiliary wood fence,
cut the ~" rabbets where dimen
sioned in the long strips for L, M, N.
5 Glue (use it sparingly to avoid·
squeeze-out) the inlay strips into the

grooves, butting the factory ends
together tightly where they meet.
Apply masking tape to the edge of
two ~"-thick boards to act as damp
ing cauls. (The tape will prevent the
cauls from sticking to any glue
squeeze-out.) Using the cauls to dis
tribute the pressure evenly, damp the
inlay strips into the grooves in the
moldings for L, M, N.
6 Later, remove the cauls, and sand
the inlay strips flush with the lOp sur
face of the long molding strips.

MOLOING PROFILES

'12" groove ",..--'12" Dover inlay
lha' deep -J-

-.---ti!"'-r- I -j "" h.
f ""I ~. ~

rr~~~~~
f=--,.. -j ".
f=-----2Vo"

%" rabbet "" deep

r '12" Dover inlay

~rl-j"'H:

IT-~~IW1v.T~ L w 1
L '- :----.; "'-: J

f=--w -...j ".
f--- 2,,·+----j

:va' rabbet 7/a' deep

MACHINING THE DOOR FRAME
STEP 3

Wooden auxiliary fence Wooden auxiliary fence Using a tablesaw with a dado blade cut a
3/8" rabbet 118' deep (3/8" deep for@and@l.

STEP 1 STEP 2
Rout outside edge ,,- Rout inside edge - STEP 4

~of door frame stock of door frame stock .~ Cut a 1/2" groove for inlay, depth

(9,!M).ood@.

~
01 cut same thickness as inlay

(9, iMJ, aod@.
~ (reposition fence to match width Fence

- 9h6' ........ 3/8"
of inlay if necessarylj '-':

~ ~ 1--7/8"_

~i I~"
r...·

/ (9I (9_1 (9

~-~-
::J

~

r',;] k I-
......;

'"'1 I ,,--..~~.. 3/9' r I '" 1/." Il- ~
ZRo"U<~~ LLRouter 1 ~RO"";~ 7.
2Z table ?Z7),I" I 77/,abm 1'i'L27Z{L/ 1J5 UJ. "

25° raised-panel bit 25· ",i,,,,·ooo,' bit~ '""'\(MLCS #685) (MLCS #685) =It=tI= 1/2" straight bit
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Carefully position the outside edge of the dado blade ¥eO away
from the corner of the miter Joint of the assembled frame.

Cutting and assembling
the door frame pieces
1 Miter-eut the upper frame segments
(1) to length for the octagonal frame.
(We miter-eut scrap stock first to veri
fy our miter gauge setting.) Number
the pieces in the order they were cut
for ease in matching the grain in the
next step.
2 Using strapping tape, tape the frame
segments end-to-end as show in Photo
A. Apply glue to the miters, roll the
segments into an octagonal frame, and
tape the final joint closed as shown in
Photo B. Use a band clamp [0 put the
final squeeze on the frame, making
sure the inlay strips are aligned across
the miters. Wipe off any excess glue.
Clamp or weight the octagoflal frame
to a flat surface until the glue dries.
3 Install a dado blade in your table
saw, and position the fence so the
outside edge of the blade is :}fj~ from
the comer of the miter as shown in
Photo C. See the Parts View and Door
drawings for dado locations.
4 Cut I:}.';" dadoes :xt" deep in the back
side of the octagonal frame as shown
in Photo D.
5 Cut a :}fj~ rabbet Mt deep along the
back bottom edge of the assembled
octagonal frame.

Working on a flat surface and against a straightedge, tape the outside edges of the
miter-cut octagonal frame pieces together.

Make the first cut, reposition the fence, and make additional
cuts until the dado is the same width as the frame sides (M) .
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Schoolhouse Clock

Front top
face of (M)

r-... ".

30" miters

30" miters

30" miters

\i' single-strength glass
cui to fit lower frame

N

w." rabbet"" deep
cut at a 45" angle

FRAME RABBET DETAIL

Add the glass stops
1 Cut a piece of stock [Q ~40" for
the upper stops (0). Miter-cut the
stops (0) to lengm from me 40" strip.
2 Cut a piece of stock [Q ¥.lx.}ix32" for
the lower top stops (P), lower side
stops (Q), and lower bottom stops
(R). Miter-cut the pieces to length
from me long strip.
3 Drill holes mrough the stOpS (O-R)
to fit the escutcheon pins. (To drill
the pilot holes for the escutcheon
pins, we clipped the head off a *18
wire nail, chucked the nail into our
drill, and used it as a bit to drill the
holes through the stops.)

1~" rabbets"" deep
cut al a 45" angle

the glue is still wet, glue and clamp
the top ends of me MIN assembly into
the mating grooves in the octagonal
frame. Clamp or weight me assembly
to a flat surface until the glue dries.
4 Position and clamp the door assem
bly (L, M, N) over me assembled case
and dial panel. The octagonal frame
should overlap the dial panel WI" all
around. The lower ff2me assembly
(M, N) should be flush with me sides
(8) and bottoms (C) of the case.
Without moving the pieces out of
alignment, insert a 1016" spacer
between the previously assembled
right-hand hinge support (H, I) and
the right-hand trim (G).
5 Glue and clamp the right-hand
hinge support (H, I) to the back of me
right-hand side of the octagonal part
of the door assembly. See the Section
View detail accompanying the
Exploded View for reference.

'18)(~" brass escutcheon pins

o /22Smiters

-' .~

DOOR
(front face down)

"' rabbet"" deep, cut
after upper frame (L) is assembled

w." dadoes"' deep, cut
after upper frame (L) is assembled

22.5" miters<c-..r-~·

See Molding
Profiles drawing for
profiles on parts
(L, M, and N).

"' rabbets 7AI" deep

".

\i" single-strength
glass cut to frt
upper frame

Both frames are shown lying face down (back side up).

Miter-cut and assemble
the lower door frame
1 Crosscut the lower frame sides (M)
to size plus I- in length and miter<ut
the lOp ends. Cut I¥j- rabbets W deep
across the front face of each M where
dimensioned on the Frame Rabbet
detail accompanying the Door draw
ing. When inserted into the mating
dadoes in the octagonal frame later,
the mitered lOp ends of the lower
frame sides (M) should be flush with
the inside shouldt;:r of !.he rabbet in
the octagonal frame, as shown on the
Parts View drawing. Now, miter·cut
the bottom ends of the lower frame
sides (M) to final length.
2 Mlter-eut the lower frame bottoms
(N) 10 length.
3 Using the same method of taping
and gluing the octagonal frame seg
mems (L), glue and clamp the lower
frame pieces (M, N) together. While
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When mounting the movement to the back of the dial panel, clamp the front door in an
upright position.

Finishing and final assembly
1 Finish-sand all the parts.
2 Stain the wood pendulum stick to
match the clock case.
3 Apply the finish. (We used two
coats of Olympic Antique Oil Finish,
rubbing between coats with an ultra
fme [gray] Scotch-Brite pad.)
4 Have two pieces of single-strength
glass cut to fit the door. The panes
should be sized to leave a It\6" space
between the glass and frame. See the
Parts View drawing for dimensions for
the glass panes.
S Install the glass stops (O-R) by dri
ving the escutcheon pins through the
preViously drilled holes in the Stops.
6 Lay the door face down on your
workbench with a spacer under the
lower portion to keep the top surface
level. Place the dial panel assembly
and then the case assembly in place
on top of il. When everything is
aligned, clamp the three assemblies
together. Center three hinges over the
It\6" gap between the hinge supports
(both right and left) and the right and
left side trim pieces (G). Drill the
screw pilot holes, and screw the six
hinges in place.
7 Turn the clock over and install the
brass hook with one #6xY.!" round
head brass wood screw. Add a second
screw to act as a catch for the hook.
S Open the door and install the ball
catch on the dial panel assembly, as
shown on the Exploded View drawing
and accompanying detail.
9 Open the dial panel assembly, and
mount the Hermie movement with
four machine screws, flat washers,
and nuts as shown in Photo E. The
mounting brackets on the movement
will swivel to align with the drilled
mounting holes in the dial panel Q)
while keeping the handshaft and
winding lugs centered in their holes.

The alternate quartZ/battery move
ment is attached to the center hand
shaft hole only after the dial is mount
ed. A piece of double-faced tape
applied to the movement in the vicini
ty of the chimes will keep the move
ment from rotating.
10 Mount the HermIe chimes with the
two ovalhead screws supplied. (I'hese
are metric screws supplied by the
manufaclUrer and not easily replaced.)
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Make certain that the countersinks arc
deep enougll to keep the heads from
protruding.
11 Use double-faced tape to adhere
the dial to the front of the dial panel
(J). Attach the hands and secure them
with the hand mounting nut.
12 Cut the wall cleat (5), and securely
mount (hit a stud if possible) the cleat
to the wall. Hang the clock by engag-

ing the bevel of the hanging cleat (E)
with the bevel of the wall cleat (5).
Hang the pendulum. Follow the oper
ating instructions that come with the
movement to set the time and adjust
the pendulum bob.•

Written by Marlen Kemmet
Project Deslgn;)an Hale Svec
IJ[ustrations: Kim Downing; Loma)ohnson
Photographs: Hetherington I'hotography
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You can't let the
dust get to you
Power-carving raises lots of dust. And
the speed and rotation of the bit will
throw much of it right at you. Carving
for more than a few seconds turns the
air hazy with fine dust, which is both
hazardous to breathe and messy to
clean up.

When power-carving, wear a dust
mask or respirator and eye protection,
at the very least. A cap and apron can
help keep some dust out of your h,lir
and off your clothes.

Ideally, you should isolate your carv
ing area and equip it Wilh air-eleaning
and dust-collection devices. Working
in frOnl of a port:lble air cleaner, like
the one at left below, can keep dust
down. You also could work in front of
an open hose from your shop's dust-

collector. Many carving-supply
dealers sell a vari·

ety of devices
designed 10
deal with dust.

A s a method of shaping wood,
power-earving boasts some advan

tages over traditional knife-and-gouge
carving. YOLI can remove lots of wood
fast-even if it's extremely hard, knotty,
or has difficult grain; yOll don't have to
pay close attention to grain direction;
and you're less likely to cut yourself.

But these advantages don't come wil.h
out drawbacks. Traditional carvers Object
to power-earving's noisiness. lamenting
that the process more closely resembles
grinding man carving. Others argue that
smooth, power-carved surfaces lack the
tool marks that lend texture and charac
ter to carvings. (Some carvers effect a
compromise on this point by roughing a
arving wilh rotary tools, then complet
ing it with handlools.) Then, of course,
there's the dust. (see below.)



TAKE ONE OF THESE
TOOLS FOR A SPIN
Handheld rOtary tools and flexible-shaft
machines are the basic rotary powcr-carving
tools. Power-<::arvers have been known to use
die grinders, angle grinders, and all types of
sanders. Some tum to micromotor machines
or ultrahigh-speed air-turbine tools for detail
work, but that's another story.

Start with an easy choice:
the handy handheld tool
The versatile handheld rotaO' tool (right)
offers easy entry into power-earving. Many a
carver has turned QUI show-winning work
with onc of these and juSt a few bits.

For carving, a variable·speed corded tool
offers the ideal combination of power and
flexibility. Interchangeable caIiets allow these
tools to take bits with either %2" or li"
shanks. Rechargeable rotary tools generally
offer neither adequate power nor nlOtime.

.
A serious carver's tool:
the flexible-shaft machine
For anyone who carves many hours at a time,
the f1exible·shaft machine (below right)
offers several advantages, including light
weight. ~Yqu don't think of a rotary tool as
weighing much, but one starts to feel heavy
after several hours of use," explains
Sheila Hunter, a carver from the
Kansas City area. ~The smaller,
lighter flex-shaft handpiece is
easier to hang onto and less tir
ing to use," she says.

Flex·shaft carving machines generally boast
more power than handheld tools, too, so
they can handle larger cuttcrs, Many hand·
pieces will accept collets up to W, enabling
use of the largest available carving bits.

ContinI/cd
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Try these tips for top results
v Move the tool so the bit t/ Take care at corners. The

rotates into the work: Cut rotation of the bit can kick
from right to left if you're the tool over an edge or
holding the tool with the end if you try to start a cut
bit pointing away from you, there. You'll do better to
Icft to right if it's facing tum the workpiece around
toward yOli. and carve off over an edge

t/ Don't force the cutter into or end,
the wood. Let the bit do the t/ Start with the t.ool mnning
cutting; yOll just guide it. at a mid-range speed. If the

t/ Keep the bit moving to bit chatters as it cuts,
avoid burning and gouging. increase the speed.



Power-Carving

Sizing up the bits to buy
When you shop for carving bits in
person, it's easy to pick out one that
looks about the right size. But when
ordering from catalogs, you'll have
only dimensions to go by. (Some cat·
alogs show bits at or near actual size
for easier selection.)

Sometimes yOU'll encounter ISO
sizing-a three-digit number (often
part of the bit's catalog number),
such as 025 or 130, that indicates
the bit's"diameter. To convert the
ISO size to millimeters, place a deci
mal point between the second and
third digits from the left. So the 025
bit measures 2.50101 in diameter and
the 130, 13 mm. (25.4mm =I")

Shanks measure hz" in diameter for
most bits, li" for somc. Large burrs
designed for aggressive cutting often
feature \of' shanks.

"OlfeL
edge_ "

The shape of things

IO"'''~'.Cone

Cone

T"""~~Cylinder
Round-end
Tap,,~

Po'o". '" -, "99
Tap" ~".
Wh"~ ~

-~~
RO"'1t- ¥ ",",am,
od

9',~
~"'.

BITS: LET'S CUT THE CONFUSION
Deciding which bit to use from the bewildering array avail
able might seem perplexing. Choosing onc won't be so baf
fling if you start by answering these questions:
1I How much wood do you need to remove?
V How fast or how precisely would you like to do it?
1/ How smooth do you want the carved surface to be?

Your answers, in conjunction with the capsule deSCriptions
of bits below, will point you toward the type of bit to use. As
for the size and shape, pick the largest practical size of a
shape that fits the job. The illustrations below right show
some of the many shapes available.

Comparing the cutters
v' Tungsten carbide burrs, such as Kutzall (A and B, at left)

and Typhoon bits (C), remove wood faster than any others.
A big, coarse (silver) Kutzall is just the ticket for roughing
out a carving. Medium (gold) Kutzalls and Typhoon bits
are slightly less aggressive, but leave a smoother surface.

ttl Steel or carbide burrs cut like flies. The cutting edges lie
parallel around a single-eut burr, like the pear-shape one
(D). TIley cross on a double-eut bit (JI). A coarse double
cut burr (P) cuts fast and, like all burrs, leaves a fairly
smooth surface. Solid carbide burrs cost more but last
longer than steel ones, and some can be resharpened.

ttl Cross-eut burrs (G), often called stump cutters, carry milled
teeth arranged in rows. They're availablc as coarse, fine, or
extra-fine. A coarse one can remove wood fairly qUickly,
while finer stump cutters are well suited to precise shap
ing. All leave a slightly ridged surface.

ttl Ruby carvers (/1), named for the mineral particles bonded
to their steel bodies, have become practically standard
eqUipment for power carving. These medium-fast cutters
come in three grits, leave a sanded-looking surface, and last
a long time. Many carvers do most of their work with an
assortment of ruby carvers.

ttl Diamond points (1), coated with diamond chips, remove
wood faster and leave the surface smoother than ruby
carvers. They'rc usually smaller than tbe ruby tools, so lots
of carvers prefer them for detailing. Some, identified as
saJe-end diamonds (J), have no abrasive on tbe end. On
wood, a diamond bit should last a long time. You can buy
these versatile bits most economically in sets.

ttl Texturing stones (.K)-silicon carbide, corundum, or other
abrasives similar to sharpening stones-are the least
aggressive tools. They come in varied grits, and often are
identified by color. They leave a soft-looking, smooth sur
face, and can cut fine lines for texturing and detailing.

ttl Drums (L), discs, and other sanding tools serve for both
shaping and finishing. Many carvers blend contours using a
foam-cushioned sanding drum. For longevity, you can't
beat ruby-earver bands for small sanding drums.
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GET A GOOD GRIP ON THE TOOL

The pencil-style grip affords fine control
lor detail work, but also allows you to
reach Into tight areas. In fact, It's a good
general grip for most carving. The length
of the bit doesn't always allow you 10
hold the tool as close to the cutting point
as you'd like, but you can gain extra sup
port by extending a finger or resting your
tool hand on a support.

The knife grip gives better control for
more precIse shaping. For this one, hold
the 1001 as for the grinder-style grip, but
extend your thumb away from the tool.
Then, with your thumb at one end of the
cut, pull the tool along the cut by closIng
your hand. Resting a knuckle or finger on
the workpiece enhances control.

The secret to success in power-carving lies in keeping the bit under comrol.
The first step is to get a finn, comfortable hold on the tool. Some popular
ways to hold a rotary carving 1001 are the grinder-syle (Pboto A), knife-style
(Photo B), and pendl-style (Photo C) grips.

The grinder-style grip Is good for heavy
wood removal, as In roughing, where pre
cise control Is less Important. For stabili
ty, you can rest a knuckle or an extended
finger against the workpiece.

SAND A STYLIZED BIRD
When we asked carver Sheila Hunter for a qUick, easy power-carving
project, she had the perfect answer: a stylized bird, like the one
shown rigbt. With no more than a sanding
drum chucked in a handheld rotary tool,
you can carve one in just a few minutes. See the

To carve the bird, transfer the top- and WOOD PATTERN~

side-view patterns to a 2x2x6" block of It:lsert for
suitable stock. (For power carving, that can be vir- full-Size patterns
tually any wood. We used a mahogany scrap for the one shown.) Bandsaw or scroll
saw the two views.

Then, chuck a 11.1, -HI, or ¥.i" sanding drum to your rotary tool, and install a 6o-grit
sleeve. Sand the corners of the blank round, as shown below left. Leave a small,
rounded flat spot on the bottom for the bird to sit on. Shape the body, head, and tail.
As you thin and shape the tail, support it with your finger, as shown below rigb/.

Once you've shaped the bird, change to a 12D-grit sanding sleeve. Blend the can·
tours, and remove deeper scratches left by the coarser drum. Hand-sand the bird with
ISO· and 220-grit sandpaper, going with the grain. Finally, apply a clear finish.

You can hand-hold small carvings. Support thin sections, such as the blrd's tail, for
Many power carvers sit down to work, a more consistent cut and to prevent breakage.
holding the work close to the chest.
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Clean bits carve better
A bit may not
cut as well
after some use.
That's not nec·
essarily a sign
that it's worn
out; maybe it's
just loaded up
with wood
fibers and
resin. Cleaning
may revive it.

Clean light buildups from
burrs, ruby carvers, and diamond
points with a brass-bristle brush,
about the size of a toothbrush.
Go after heavier deposits with
oven cleaner. Blast a clogged
Kutzall with the flame from your
propane torch (above), then
brush it clean.

Many c'arving-supply dealers
sell blocks and dressing stones
for maintaining ruby carvers and
diamond points. A crepe sand
ing-belt stick cleans texturing
stones and sanders.•
Technical Consultant Sheila Hunter
Photographs: Hetherington Photography
Illustr,n;ons, Roxanne leMoine;

Lorn. Johnson
Wrillen by LarryJohl1S{on
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Biscuit•Oiners

They all
join wood,
but the
best models
do it with
precision

A well-made joiner will help you
make strong, super-accurate joints in no
time flat. On the other hand, a lesser machine
may leave you believing biscuit joinery is for the birds.

To let you know which machines make the cut, we got our
hands on 10 popular biscuit joiners (they're also known as
plate joiners, by the way). Here's what we uncovered.

First, a few things to consider if you're new to biscuit joiners
At this pOint you may wonder if you
even need one of these tools in your
shop. Well, if yOlI currently use dow
els or splines in your joinery, you'll
find that biscuits are just as strong,
and much easier to install. We rank
only pocket-hole joinery as being
faster, but it leaves holes on the back
side of your workpieces.

With a biscuit joiner yOll simply
mark a line across the two workpieces
where the biscuit will be. Then, you
separate the workpicces, position the

56

fence of the joiner on one of the
marks, and plunge the machine's
small circular blade into the work·
piece. Repeat this on the other
marked workpiece. You now have
mating half-oval slots less than W'
deep in each workpiece. Into these
slots you insert a flat, football-shaped,
compressed-wood biscuit. And, as
you'll see later in this article, with a
good biscuit joiner the two work
pieces will align perfectly. Try doing
that with dowels!

We especially like to usc biscuits for
aligning and joining edge-glued stock,
and for rail-and-stile or mitered frames
that don't require the strength of a
mortise-and-tenon joint. As you
become familiar with the ins and outs
of a biscuit joiner, you'll come across
all sorts of specialized uses, too. For
example, you can even usc a biscuit
joiner for cutting mortises for special
biscuit-shaped hinges, and for precise
ly aligning interior trim around doors
and windows.
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FastFacts

ContinI/cd

terms of sloppiness, were between
the two photographed.

Although you can correct work
piece misalignment due to loose bis
cuits during clamping, iife is a lot
simpler when you don't have that
hassle. And, with ill-fitting biscuits,
you'll likely find that workpieces
will creep Out of alignment during
clamp-up, leaVing you to plane,
scrape, or sand tlle surfaces flush.

Why does one machine cut precise
ly aligned slots, and another doesn't?
TIle top-performing machines in this
category have well-machined plung
ing mechanisms tllat slide the blade
straight in and straight out without
widening the slot beyond the thick
ness of the blade teeth. Some
machines have blades with teeth too
thick to cut a tight slot.

rower than 2Y4", one model (the Porter·
Cable 557) comes with an accessory
blade that enables you to join 1W-wide
face-frame pieces.
-Downsized "detail" biscuit joiners work
with frames as narrow as In, but these
machines don't have the built-in accura
cy necessary for flush-aligned surfaces.

For this article we made the five typ
ical joints you might assemble with a
biscuit joiner: edge-to-edge, edge-tOo
end with pieces lying flat and stand
ing upright, and mitered with pieces

lying flat and upright. We
carefully adjusted each
machine for the best cut
possible and found that

some machines (DeWalt,
Lamello, and Porter-Cable 557) pro
duced joints with surfaces that were
almost perfectly flush, as shown
below left. With the Craftsman and
Ryobi joiners we found that, despite
our best efforts, the fit of the bis
cuits in their slots was sloppy. This
resulted in joints that did not align
themselves, as shown below right.
The Makita, Skil, and Porter-Cable
556 joiners produced joints that, in

The alignment test separates
the best from the rest

Fence ensures consistent bis
cuit positioning, and keeps
blade square to workpiece.

A small blade cuts a semi-cir
cular slot that holds a football
shaped biscuit.

Slide assembly goes back to
expose turning blade when
you plunge motor housing
toward workpiece.

Rack·and-pinlon mechanism
raises and lowers fence.

The ABC's of
biscuit-joiner
anatomy

Debris exhaust port funnels
sawdust to dust bag.

A grinder motor and transmis
sion deliver ample power to
the blade of a biscuit joiner.

·One of the beall(ies of a biscui( joiner is
Ihal Ihe biscuits align joined surfaces per
fectly flush. This eases clamping and
sanding tasks immensely. But count on
spending upwards of $150 for a machine
capable of such precision.

-,._........Although standard biscuit joiners help
yOll assemble face frames no nar-

E

F

A
B
C
o

Our edge-joined ¥4~-thlck test pieces aligned precisely when we used the DeWalt,
Lamella, and Porter-Cable 557 biscuit joiners as shown at left. The low-priced join
ers in our test do not effectively aUgn workpieces as shown In the test pieces at
right. Edge-to-edge joints like these have about 'h2" of play In them.
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Eight of the 10 joiners we tested will cut
slots for the three most commonly used
biscuits: No.s 0, 10, and 20. (In the pho
lOS at left we show yOll the actual sizes
of various biscuits.) And, as you can sec
in the chart at the end of this article,
some of these "standardn joiners have as
many as seven depth-of-cut seuings. You
may never use these, but they come in
handy for specialized applications.

Among these settings are US" for sim
plex, a cut that's slightly deepcr.than lhe
cut made for a No. 20 biscuit. It's used
for an aluminum knockdown biscuit
from Lamella that allows you to disas
semble and reassemble projcc~ pieces.
The machines with an US" setting also
have a uDusetting' that stands for duplex.
This surface cut makes a mortise for a
Lamello duplex hinge. When you set
these joiners to Umax," they make a full
depth cut for holding a large Lamella S6
biscuit. (You need to make one cut, slide
the machine laterally %\ then make
another cut.)

Of the standard joiners, only the Porter
Cable 557 comes packaged with a

special blade (see photo at left)
for FF (face frame) biscuits. We
found it a simple and quick
operation [Q SWitch to this

blade when joining face frames as
narrow as I Yi".
You also can switch [Q a smaller uH9~

blade with the Lamello joiner, but this
optional blade carries a suggested list
price of $99. And with H9 biscuits, the
face frame pieces need [Q be at least l~"

wide. Also, this biscuit is slightly narrow
er than the FF biscuit. All in all, for face

frame work we consider the P-C sys
tem the best way to go.

If you want to join really narrow
stock, take a look at one of the
two UdetaW biscuit joiners from

Craftsman and Ryobi. These
nearly identical units work with

the Rl, R2, and R3 "mini~ biscuits
as well as the hinges that require an

R3-size mortise. Unlike the standard join
ers that come with carbide-tipped
blades, both detail joinerss come with a
steel blade that dulls qUickly. Our
advice: Buy the optional carbide-tipped
mini blade if you plan to use the
machine frequently.

What you need to know
about biscuits and blades

R1

R2

• #"

R3

R3-size hinge

Duplex hinge

No. 20

LamelloS6

J
aiscuit
OlnerS

Porter..cable FF .

a'Srj'{~::;~>'
~'-:::-~-~..

Lamello H9



The fences on the Ryobl JMBOK (shown)
8S well as the Craftsman 175010 and
Skil, do not lock square automatically. A
block of wood helps you align them.

wrenches necessary. And you never
have to disassemble the fence or add
more parts to make certain miter
cuts-more on that in JUSt a bit.

Thc Uuncllo fence also aligns square
with the blade, but you have to give it
a little help. As shown at left, you
must hold the machined end of the
fence firmly against the slide assembly
with one hand as you lock the fence
in place with your other hand.

The fcnces on the Craftsman
175010. Ryobi ]M80K, and Skil biscuit
joiners do not sclf-squarc themselves.
As showo above, with these we had

Cc)llUIIU('(/

The P·C 557 (shown), DeWalt, and
Makita biscuit Joiners have fences that

precisely elevate via hsnd-operated knobs.

• Fence. Attached to the slide assem
bly of every biscuit joiner is a fence
tJlat you hold firmly on the workpiece
with one hand as you plunge the }oin·
er with your other hand. The fence
keeps the blade aligned with the
workpiece so that the mating slots
match up precisely.

As we discovered in our tests, some
fences are much casier to set up accu
rately than others. This convenience
factor largely determines the grades
the machines receive in the ~ease and
speed of making various joints" col
umn in the chart. As the photos on
this page and the next show, differ- .
ences in fence design result in widely
varying performance levels.

The best fences In the test were
those 00 the Porter·Cable 557 and
DeWalt models. Both fences stay
square to the blade as you change
their height or angle them for miter
cuts. There were other fences in the
test that stayed square without our
assistance, including those on the
Makita, Porter-Cable 556, and the
Craftsman/Ryobi detail joiners. But
the DeWalt and P-C 557 joiners
topped all of them in tenns of conve·
nience. That's because all adjustments
are accomplished with easy-to-use
knobs as shown above-no loose

You need to apply pressure to one side
of the Lamello fence as you lock it down
with your other hand to ensure that It
will be parallel with the blade.

More key points of difference
between the tested joiners
• Motor configuratiOn. Today's bis
cuit joiners have motors oriented
either horizontally or vertically. The
machines with horizontal motors are
essentially grinder bodies (motor and
transmission housing) attached to a
biscuit-joiner slide assembly and
fence. These machines pack plcnty of
power for fast cutting.

The vertical-motor units have slightly
less power; they make the cut, but
require a Splil-5eCond longer to do it.
We found them slightly less comfort
able (0 use at bench height, but some
woodworkers say they fmd the verti
C2l-motor design more to their liking.
So a preference in this area may just
depend on what you're used to.,
-Slide assembly. All biscuit joiners
have a spring-loaded slide assembly
that houses the blade until you push
fOtward on the handle to plunge the
blade into the workpiece. This mecha
nism not only affects biscuit fit as
mentioned earlier, but its smoothness
(or lack 00 can have a bearing on the
machine's overall performance and
ergonomics. In the chart, we rate all
of the joiners "good" or "excd1ent" in
"smoothness of slide," except the
Craftsman 175010, which earns a
"poor." That's because its excessively
strong springs make the plunge action
a real chore.
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The Makita (shown) and Lamello fences require disassembly and a spacer block for
joining miters like this one.

J
Biscuit
OlnerS

to use blocks of wood of various
thicknesses to set the fence.

Although we found the fence on the
Makita joiner to be self-squaring,
accurate, and well-made, it and the
Lamella fence proved somewhat
inconvenient for mitered joints like
the one at right. To cut slots into
such a mitered end, you must remove
the portion of the fence that slides up
and down, then install a plastic spacer
block. If you thi~k you'll be doing
miter joints like the onc pictured,
keep in mind that the fences on the
DeWalt, p-e 557, and Ryobi JM80K
joiners do not require any such disa&
sembly and reassembly.

Only two of the tested joiners-the
P-C 556 and SkU-require you to use
a wrench to make fence adjustments
as shown at right. Besides the obvi
ous inconvenience this presents, it
also creates the potential for misplac·
ing the wrench.
-Switches. We prefer trigger-type
switches that you squeeze with one
or more fingers. You'll find these on
all of the vertical-mot<?r units plus the
DeWalt and P-C 557 horizontal-motor
joiners. Why are these better than the
slide-type triggers found on the other
machines? Because with a trigger
switch you don't have to change your
grip from the moment you turn the
machine on through the moment you

The fences on the Porter-Cable 556
(shown) and Skll require you to use an
allen wrench to lock them in place.

tum it off. Wit.h the slide-type switch
es, we found thai we had to re-grip
the motor housing after turning on
the joiner.
- Dust collection. Biscuit joiners pro
duce a fair amount of stringy shavings
and some fine dust. All of them come
with a dust bag except for Ihe
Lamella, p..c 556, and both detail join
ers. (You can buy an optional Lamella
dust-collection hose for $53 list.)

The Makita performed besl in this
area with about 90 percent of the
shavings going in its collection bag
wilh no clogging. The otherwise top
notch DeWalt was a bit disappointing
in this area because it had a tendency
to clog at its debris exhaust pan.

What about the
Freud biscuit joiners? Here are the best machines in a tight race
'llie only widely available joiners that
we did nOI test for this article were
the units from Freud. TIlat's because
the company was in the midSI of over
hauling these units as we produced
this article, and working production
models were not available for testing.
(fhe new versions should be on the
markel by the lime you read this.)
Company officials say the latest mod
els will have improved fences wilh
smoother and more-precise sliding
parts. They do not expect prices
(which would be on the low end of
the models we tested) to increase.
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The Lamello was the best-made joiner
in Ihe lest, with outstanding machin
ing evident in the fit and finish of its
pans. That said, it did not make better
joints than the DeWalt or Porter.cable
557 models, which carry significantly
lower price lags and come with dust
bags. We feel that the value-conscious
woodworker will be happiest with
the DeWalt or the P-C 557. The
DeWalt was more compact and easier
to handle than the 557, and gets our
nod if you will be working only with
standard No. 0, 10, and 20 biscuits.
But, if yOll see yourself needing the

557's ability to cut slots for face-frame
biscuits, you'll be happy you opted
for Ihis machine.

Among the machines costing under
$150, the Ryobi JMBOK was the best
value. Its fence was a bit of a hassle to
set up, it has a lot of plastic parts, and
its carrying case was nearly useless.
Still, you can make acceptable joints
with it.
If you're interested in a detail joiner,

it's a coin toss between the Craftsman
and Ryobi machines. They're nearly
identical, so buy the one yOll find at
the lowest price.•

Wriu~n by 8iU Kri~r ProdUCIlcsllng:!lob Mcfarlin
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Porter·cable
8001487·8665

"""~25·2579

lias :lII ilC(Male fence, and cuts slols
200 that fit bl$ClIits petleclly. AbRIty 10 cuI

sIols lor face·!rame biscuits selS n
apan. We would buy n,

Best MarHl finish o1lhe machllleS
350 tested. Biscuit fit'is exeellenl.

Has an aceurale and easy-1o-use fellCl!.
190 Cuts slots I!IaI t~ biscuits perfectly. WfI

~klI hs compact size ancll~lXl8r swilch.
We would buy it.

Well bUih, b(Jt desI\ln is dated because
fenCII requires an allen wreoch for

130 adjustment. and lhere's no dust"'...,.

Fence is aocurale, but requirllS y(lIj to
60 Inle'&hanoe plIrts f<)r eertaln joints.

1 Biscuit mis slightly siQWi be<:ause 01
lGO-lhicl:: blade.

1.6s

lJ 6.7

U 7.5

Produces s1Ol1PY-fittiog lc"ols. Setting
U 3.7 68 the leOOl square is easy. same machine

as flytIbi OIlJ50.

~enca ,equlres tools lor adjustmanl and
U 5.8 120 Is difficulllO use. BlsclJll!~ Is slIQhlly

better 1h.an other low-l:ll5t un~s,

2 U 3.1 75 see oomments 10' C,altsman 175500.

Has numeroU$ drawbacks. but ~s lhe
2 U 6.1 110)oll~e al ar~a1ive~ low price. The

carrying case was botllersome to use.

W/J,,' 10 ~.IIIOI '"lin In~II(}Il;

Craftsman Lamella
Vls~ ~OO, Ioo1l Cal Colonial Saw
Sears Slo'e al 8001252-6355

DeWall Makita
8OlY~33·92S8 8001462·5482

5. (51 SWitzerland
(U Un~ec1 Statts

6, 6ased on advertised
prices al dme 01
artk:le's p'OOUClIon.

EASEANDSPEEDOF
MAKING VARIOUS JOINTS

•

s

,
,

,
,

•

•

•

3, (A) Aluminum (P) Plastic
(AlP) Aluminum and plastic

(5) Stamped steel

~. • Exeellen1 [§l Good

• Fai' If.] POlO,
• OllS( hose Isllp1ional on Lamello

MATERIALS (3) PERFORMANCE (4)

BISCUIT JOINER RESULTS TO CHEW ON

•

•

•

,

•

,

0.10.
2"Mix0'

0.10.
H 2O'~"~)ff,MM

0,10.
3901 H 20. S. 0, A

"'"

DBJSll V RllbR2, AlP

175010 V 0211°,

OW682 H 0,10,
W, "'"

HDl605 H 0z1J0.

if
i COMMENTS

Similar detail
biscuit Joiners:

Craftsman 17550
(above) and

Ryobl DBJ50,

Nons:
1. (H) Horizontal (VI Vertical

2. (0, 10, 20) 5taJldanl tHSW~ siltS
(Rl, R2, R3) Mini tHscuil sizes

(FF) Porter·cable !ace·lr.l!I1e biscuits
(5) Lamello Simplex kncck-down ~lIiogs

(0) Lamello Duplex hlnoes
(MAX) Maximum depth 01 Cui

CRARSMAN

MAKITA

LAMELlO

SKIL

PORTER·CABLE

RYOSI

DEWALT
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(Note: Tbis fixture attacbes to
any stationary tablesaw, regard,
less of tbe style or material of
your saw's extension wings. We
buill ours to fit a Ridgid TS2424
tablesaw wilb webbed, cast-iron
extension wings, but we'll also
show you bow to mount the out
feed table to solid cast-iron,
stamped-steel, and sbop-bulll
wooden tab/es.)

First, size the table
to fit your saw
U your tablesaw fence cbmps to the
rear rail, as shown in the Fence
Clearances dr2wing on the oppostte

page, you'U need to leave a gap
between the outfeed and saw

tables for the fence to travel in.
To calculate the width of

that gap, measure

from the back of your saw table
to the rearmost part of the fence,
and add ~•.

You'll also need to size the fIXed
table, which should be just wide
enough for the extension table to
clear the motor when folded down.
On belt·driven saws, crank the
blade all the way down to find the
maximum reach of the motor, then
measure the horizontal distance
between the back of the saw table
and the back of the motor. U you
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have to leave a gap for the fence, sub
tract the width of the gap to find the
fIXed table's length.

Finally, measure from the front of
your 52w's cabinet to the back edge of
its table. Add the motor clearance
measurement you just took, then sub
tract I- to find the length of the
mounting bars.

needed, to size. For a rear-Jacking
fence, the spacer blocks mUSt be thick
enough to allow ~. clearance
between the mounting bar and the
fence mechanism. (See the Fence
Clearances drawing.)
4 Temporarily attach the spacer
blocks to the filler blocks, steel bars.
and mounting bars with cloth-backed

double-faced tape. Drill and counter
sink mounting holes through the
taped stack. For non-webbed tables,
clamp the spacer blocks and mount
ing bars in place on the saw and drill
up from the bottom, then countersink
the top. Remove the tape and bolt the
assemblies in place.

Continued

FENCE CLEARANCES
(SHOWN WITH SOLID/STAMPED STEEL MOUNTING)

'1.-20 x 3" F.H. machine screw

Yo" flat washer and nut

Fence

® 'I."

Tablesaw extension wing
Rear fence rail

i-"'''<"---''r-"''lI

@

EF

Let's get to work and
Install the mounting bars
1 Size the mounting plates (A), if
needed, to straddle three cells (as
shown in the Web Mounting detail
dl"".twing on page 65), and cut them to
length.
2 Cut Ule mounting bars (8) to length.
To locate the mounting bars: crank
the saw blade to full height and adjust
the bevel to 45°. Using a level, mark a
minimum clearance line on the back
edge of the S3W table, plumb above
the fanhest re2ch of the motor.
3 Using the Web Mounting detail and
the Fence Clearances drawing (at
right) as a guide, cut twO spacer
blocks (C) and filler blocks (0), if

SEcnONVIEW
(SHOWN WITH WEBBED MOUNTING)

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

FIXed table musl be wide enough
10 dear molor when folded down. =.-\

F ~)

Mounting block (G) must
be thick enough to bring
surface of extension "ush
Of slightly below surface
of tablesaw.

'.
'.

".
'.

~A1~ enough space for fence operations.

A
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Tablesaw Outfeed Table
Make and mount the fixed
and extension tabletops
1 From !¥.in medium-density fiberboard
(MDF) or plywood, cut the fIXed table
(E) and extension table (F) to size list
ed in the Bill of Materials. Shape the
radius on two comers of part F.
2 Cut top and bottom pieces of plastic
laminate I" longer and wider than
each table segment. (We used a less
expensive type of laminate, caUed bal
ance sheet, for the bottoms.)
3 Adhere the laminate to both sides of
parts E and F with contact cement,
then trim the laminate using a flush
trim bit in your router. Machine the
edges as shown in the Leg Mount
detail drawing and the Fence
Clearances drawing (on the previous
page), and paint, if desired.
4 Lay the fIXed table on the mounting
bars and place a straightedge on your
saw top overhanging the fixed table.
Measure between the tablc top and
the straightedge and subtract ~6M. Cut
the mounting blocks (G) to this thick
ness. Finally, cut the mounting blocks
1" shorter than the length of part E.

5 Clamp the flX.ed table and mounting
blocks in position on the mounting
bars. Drill and countersink screw
holes, and bolt the assembly together.
6 Locate the miter-slot extensions and
splitter/guard slot as shown below.
Remove the fIXed table and dado the
miter slots a little wider and deeper
than your saw's slots so the bar clears
easily. In each slot, drill a ~" dust
escape hole, centered in the slot and
1W' from the back edge of the fixed
tablc. Cut the splitter/guard slot,
remembering to shape one side so the
splitter will have room to move dur
ing bevel-cutting operations. Check
the fit at 90° and 45°, and cut more
clearance if needed.
7 Butt parts E and F together face
down on your workbench. Install the
continuous hinge.
8 Cut the leg mOllnt block (H) to size
and drill a 1" hole in the center.
Attach the leg mount to the extension
table and chamfer the edges as shown
in the Leg Mount detail. Mount
broom clips 2Y.!" from the back and
6" from each side to store the leg

when not in use. Bolt the outfeed
table assembly to the mounting bars.

Finally, give it a leg to stand on
1 With the extension table at full
height, measure from the bottom of
the extension to the floor. Subtract 1"
for the adjustable floor glide, and Cut

a piece of 1" aluminum tubing (I) to
that length.
2 Cut a 3" length of'MI" dowel (you
may need to sand down aIM dowel) to
fit inside the aluminum tubing, and
drill a hole to accept the floor glide
insert in the center of one end. Slip'
the dowel in one end of part Hand
drill a ~2" hole where shown. Secure
the dowel with a #8 panhead sheet
metal screw, then press the insert and
floor glide in place.
3 Now slip the leg into its mount on
the extension table and double cheek
its length. Trim to fit or adjust the
glide as necessary.•

Wrluen by Dave Campbell
Project Ocslgn:]an>e$ R. Downing
illustrations: KJm DownIng; Lorna Johnson
Photograph: Baldwin Photography

•Mark splitter/guard
location from sawblade.

®

Transfer miter gauge
slot locations from bar
to fixed table.

MARKING THE MITER SLOT LOCATIONS MARKING THE SPLITTER/GUARD LOCATION
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WEB MOUNTING DETAIL

W hole, V. x 3" F.H. machine screws

countersunk (f II
Splltt.,/g"". '\ j II~i A

_~i_,~@
~>~~~;;:@~i IF. be\weeo_!!!!!!"'1 ; extensions

. wing webs.)

EXPLODED VIEW

Space mounting bars
far enough apart to dear
motor when blade is tilted.

Notch as required
for splitter/guard.

"Oi1:;:,.."

Plastic laminate glued
to top and bottom of
eXlension and
fixed table.1\

Spring-type broom clip

#S x Y.z" panhead
sheet-melal screws

%:l"hoIe

V.x 3" F.H.
machine screws

,,~-

LEG MOUNT
DETAIL

Bill of Materials
Finished Size

~ t Malerlals Key: A-l,i" angle iron; &-sleel barP.rt
T W L ~ sloc!l; 5S-soIid slock; C--choice o! pIywoOO

A" mounting or medlllf'l'Kl&nsily flbelboard (MDF); AT-alu·
"ole 0' 10' 5 2 minum tubillg,

'I.z" round-over bil centered on B mountillg bar ,.- ..' A 2 Supplies: Plastk laminale; contact cement;rn edg. (Roo••op "," bottom edg".) C' spacer block ..' 55 2 ~IW sleel bar"; cloth·backed double·

Spring-typfl broom holder O"liDer block I.' SS 4 laced tape; 1~x36' conlinuous hinge:
a~ lIoor~; spmg-type broom dips

H E' fixed table ,,' '" C ,
(2); ~' dowel; 1/o-20x3' Rathead machine

F eKtension screws. llat washers. and nllls: ,ax2" Ilat-- ,,' ,,' 24' C head wood screws; ,ax¥.' flalhead wood

G """"'"
screws; ,exw panhead sheel-iTll'!lal saews.,.,. ,.- SS 2

H ~""""
'Size to iii your saw, see text.

'" ~-
SS "f«webbed exlension ¥Mgs orty... l'liame!er AT

'A."-dia.oower..... Drill hole inlo bottom 01 dowel
3"1ong ..... 10 accommodate floor glide.

Adjustable floor glide

V

Width to r
dear maiO(,

1\7" continuous ~\,~
hinge 36"1oog ............. ......-,~

'Sxl'." ::::--.....
wood screw ~,..Illo~

I
1

%2' hole,
countersunk

'" hole, JI 1
"ole,," ®'( 1

#8 x2' F.H.
wood screw
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It'S always amazing to see what
WOOD* magazine readers will do
with wood. And the entries in the
1998 Build-a-Giftnt contest were more
than Hue to form. From miniature
wonders to mechanized marvels, the
entries from woodworkers across the
nation were a joy to behold. Even bet
ter, at auction last December, they
generated more than $7,000 to bene
fit the U.S. Marine Corps Reserves'
Toys for Tots program, making lots of
kids happy at Christmas. So thanks to
all of you who entered and to the
companies that graciously donated
the tremendous prizes that made the
COntest possible.
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Grand Prize-Best of Show
Mike Jagielo of Almond,
Wisconsin, captured top honors
with his mechanized "Grandpa's
tractor" Made of cheny, maple,
walnut, and other woods, the
battery operated loy (about
30· long) actually rolled
bumpily aJong wtlen activated.
Mike's grand prize was a 1999
Dodge Dakota pickup truck val
ued al $17,000.
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Here they are!

The 199~Build..A..GiffM

tnners
,

h' ,.,,\ J•'.,..

I

Best Originality
This wonderfully designed and crafted
walnut jewelry case measuring 24' tall was
created by Stanhope. New Jersey's,

Roberta Grafe.
She earned a
Delta Unisaw
and 14' band
saw valued al
$2,500, and
$120 in Fiecto
Varathane Clear
Wood Finish.

Best Craftsmanship
South Carolina's Jack Dallon won another
prize with his 18'·long, 1960-era La France
fire truck. It was made 01 bloodwood, ash,
and maple, and trimmed in hand-turned
brass. It won him $2,(X)() in DeWalt tools.

Best Furniture
(Medium)-Flrst Prize

This 20)(8)(10' walnut jewelry chest drew
many raves, and $1,000 in Ryobi power
tools, plus $120 in Fleclo Varathane finish
for James Wilcox of Cainsville, Missouri.

WOOD MAGAZINE OCfOBER 1999

Best Toy-First Prize
Simple as it looks, this maple rubber-band
racer was a joy to play with. For his great
toy, Rod Hildahl of Brooklyn Park,
Minnesota, won $2,500 in Grizzly station
ary power tools.

Best Use of Wood
Fond Du Lac, Wisconsin, woodworker
Wayne Wollersheim took special honors
with his detailed maple and walnut Harley
Davidson motorcycle that
stood about 8' high. His
prize was $2,000 in
DeWalt tools.

Best Furniture
(Medium)-Second Prize

Ed Barnett, from Winchester, Virginia,
received a $169 Pro-Tech Power scrollsaw,

$50 worth of Bondex
products, and a $50
Leatherman pocket tool
for his unique Civil War
era folding desk box.
The laptop gem was

expertly crafted of
mahogany.

Best Toy-Second Prize
A child's pedal-powered helicopter earned
Jackson, South Carolina, woodworker
Jack Dalton $165 in Storehorse merchan

dise, Bondex products
worth $50, and a

Leatherman pocket tool
valued at $50.

Best Transportation Vehicle Replica
Wayne Holder's realistic stagecoach had
working brakes and was sprung like the
real thing. The Brooksville, Florida, crafts
man won a $1,000 Milwaukee compound
mitersaw and $120 in Flecto Varathane
Clear Wood Finish for his tabletop replica.

Best Furniture (Small)
Dee Cook's !l4-scale antique baker's cabi

net, made of
cherry, earned
the Lawrenceville,
Illinois, wood
worker a $480
Makita cordless
drill kit. The cabi
net featured oper
able flour bins.
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Winners
Best Carving Project
The carved. child·size, rocking chair by
Tyler, Texas', Robert Benson won a $250
Klock-It gift certificate, Bondex products
worth $50, and Leatherman pocket too!
valued at $50.

Best Turning Project
Robert Matlack, of Ladysmith, Wisconsin,

turned a black ash burl into a
lamp. For his effort, he

earned a $250 gjll cer
tificate from Meisel

Hardware specialties,
$50 in Bondex pred·

ucts, $30 worth of
Klinspor sandpa

per, and a
Leatherman
pocket tool

worth $50.

Best Scrollsaw Project
An intricately scrollsawn Victorian basket
by Shirley Worthington caught the judges'
eye. The Grantsville, Utah, scrollsawyer
won a $350 MLCS gill certificate.

Best Holiday Home Accessory
A $129 Jesada router bit set, $50 in
Bondex products, and a $50 leatherman
1001 went to Charles City, Iowa's, John
Shoemaker for a maple and walnut tray.

Best Educational Toy
Bridgid Infante, a woodworker from
Trumansburg, New York, got a $50
Leatherman tool, $30 in Klingspor sandpa-
per, and $50 in Bondex products for her
modular building toy set.

Best Holiday Ornament
A tiny Iree orna- r'-':;lll!!JIIII~
ment of a vintage
auto expertly
crafted in maple
and black walnut
earned Knox,
Pennsylvania's,
Howard Clements
a $50 Leatherman
tool, $30 in
Klingspor sandpa
per, and $50 in
Bondex products.

Best Clear Finish
Bruce Freye's sugar maple and walnut
biplane (12' wingspan) had an unsur
passed clear finish that earned the West
Olive, Michigan, craftsman a $500 cash
award from Zinsser, plus $50 in Zinsser
finishing products.

Best Dyed or Painted Finish
Arthur Laurent, a Metairie, Louisiana,
woodworker, snared a Wagner HVLP
Spraytech sprayer valued at $189, $50 in
Bondex products, and a $50 Leatherman
pocket tool for his vividly painted animal
clothes hangers.

Best Home Decorative Accessory
A 16"-long model of a circa 1700
European signal cannon of brass with a
rosewood caisson brought Jackson, South
Carolina's, Jack Dalton a $50 Leatherman
tool, $30 in Klingspor sandpaper, and $50
in Bondex products.•

p~Otographs;Helherington PhOlOgraphy
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Continued

Ironing boards were never
intended to be works of art. But a
project as attractive as this
shouldn't be relegated to the laun
dry room. Now, you can store
your board quickly and easily.
and best of all, out of sight.

Start with the
sides, top, and bottom
1 Cut the cabinet sides (A) to size. C\fIe
used oak to match lhe existing cabinetry
and trim in our house.) If you don't have
oak this wide, edge-join narrower stock.
2 Using the Parts View on the WOOD
PA1TERNS* insert in the center of the
magazine for ref~nce, Cut a ~. rabbet
.JoB- deep along the top and bottom ends
on the oulstde face of each pand. Then,
Cut a ~. rabbet ~. deep along the back
"lSide edge of each panel.
3 Working from !.he bottom end up. mark
the shelf-hole center
points where located on
the Parts View draWing.
Drill a Whole W deep at
each marked centerpoint.
(We used a 6x33" piece
of perforated hardboard
cut and clamped in place
so two rows of holes in
Ihe hardboard aligned
with where we wanted
the holes on the side pan
els. Using the holes as a
guides and a stop on our
drill bit to prevent
drilling through the sides,
we drilled the holes in
each side panel.)
4 lIar the top and boltom panels (D), cut
two pieces of solid stock to 12l1.lx16W.
Trim the front off each panel, leaving a

lece lOW wide. Set the narrower strips
ide; you'U reattach them to the pieces

they were cut from later.

Give an
ironing board
a new home

•, j't



Continued

112' rabbel 1/4" deep
cut on back inside
face, and stopped
1"lrom ends

3/4" stock
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Seethe
WOOD PATTERNS., insert
for Parts View Drawings, J~

--@ I-® ~
CD

1/. x 48 x48" Oak plywood

TOPANDBOTTOM ~~~:.
PANEL / ~ ~~

10112' 13112" 111,"

-< ~~)~"-,-",-.--........ Ins~ lace ...............

16112"

3/," dadoes 'I," deep -----
cut on inside face belore
Ironl is reattached

Bill 01 Materials
I Finished Size

"g Finished Size

"gp.n
I T W I l "

P.rt
T W l "CABINET IRONIOO BOARDA_ .,' 10\!!" 47v.' EO 2 0_ .,' 11Y.!' 37W EO ,

S' top & bottom V. 12' 16*' EO 2 P' supports "" ,.- 36' LO 2

C fixed shell ¥<' 6'- 13Y.!' 0 , 0 spreaders ¥<' ,.- W' 0 2
0 ..._

v.' ..' 0 R stabiizer ¥<' "" 5.' 0 ,..... '''''' 3

E """ v.' " 6.' 0 2 ' QJ: parts maIked wiltI an ' OYef'Sized. 1rin to In-
ished size 8lXOIting 10 !he how-«:l nstruclions,

F "" v.' 3.' 13\!!' 0 2 Materials Key: EQ-.edge-joi1ed oak. D-oak,G..- v.' 6.' 13Y.!' 0 , OP-<l!lk plywood, EP--ecIge-jOOled pi'Ie

H "".. 'o' ,. ..' 0 2 Supplies: Supplies: 16X'Y" flathead wood screws,
18xl v.' flathead wood screws, 18xl1h' flathead

I back panel V" 14W 47W OP , wood screws, 18x21h' flathead wood screws, stain,_.
DOOR

Buying Guide
J - 'o' 2f,' .... 0 2 Hardware. Three pair of If!.' noo-mortise hinges,

K boUomand 127613; ironing board cover, 1130350; v.' brass

~
""""" 'o' 3.- ,.- 0 2 shell supports, 127114: lv,' brass knob, 1130160;

l top raj 0
adjustable ban catch, 127H39; single magnetic

'o' 4v.' 9.' ,
calch, '27H03. For CUHent prices, conlac!

M top panel v.' 10\4' 19*' OP , Woodcrafl, 210 Wood County Indostrial Park, P.O.
80x 1686, Parkersburg, WV 26102·1686 or call

N bonom panel '" 1014' IS'Y<' OP , 800'225-1153 10 order.

Hideaw~y__
5 Cut a :HI" dado -Hi- deep 1u.- from
each end on the inside face of each
large panel section where shown on
the Top and Bouam Panels drawing.
Next, rout a Ii" rabbet lI.l" deep along
the back inside face of each large
panel section, slopping the rabbet I"
from each end.
6 Glue the front slrips back in place
to the pieces from which they were
cut, keeping the cnds and surfaces
flush. Next, trim the front edge of the
top and bottom panel (B) 10 a finished
width of lr.
7 Rout a ~. cove on the Inside face
along the front edge and ends of the
top and bottom panels.

Glue and clamp the cabinet together,
checkIng for square.

Cut and add the
other carcase pieces
1 Cut the fixed shelf (C) and
adjustable shelves (0) to size. Cut the
shelf cleats (E) to size.
2 Cut the top and bottom rear rails (F)
lO size.

3 Using biscuit or dowel JOints,
machine the ends of the rails (F') and
the mating locations on the inside
face of the side panels (A). See the
Parts View drawing of part A for the
rail locations.
4 Cut the ironing board support (G)
and cleats (If) to size.
S Drill the countersunk mounting
holes in cleats <Eo If),
6 Glue and clamp the cabinet togeth
er as shown in Pboto A',



•

CD

112' rabbet
'I." deep

-Magnetic
oat,,"

,s x 1112' F.H.
wood ""ew
ItS x 1'I." F.H.

::--':::::::04f+-it:rwood screws
'"\
'12' rabbet 1°

1
'12"

1/." deep L
3/S" rabbet
3/s" deep

C 3/S" dado
3f,"deep

Note: #8 F.H. wood screws require a %2' shank
hole countersunk and a 7/&4" pilot hole drilled to

the appropriate depth to fillength of screw.

" "" "\3f8'd9does
3/S" deep

" "
)ylt~'~'

I"

3f,' cove routed
on the inside
lace aJoog 1he
lront edge and
ends (Dono!
rou1 bad< odge.)

12
'?';; '/84' shank hole, countersunk

on back side
-<::- ~~'61/2'

B ~.-=
3f,' cove along
bottom edge

(Do not rout bacl( edge.)

@

Ball catch 99£5 on
the back oIl§).

"/
"/-

"~- ~.
~ No-mortise hInge

~
__ .d_I #8x1 1/."F.H.
~ wood screw
~ 3/S' round-over '-""..,

- along top edge
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Hideaway _
7 With the cabinet assembly still
clamped together. use the cleats to
screw the ftxed shelf (C) and suppon
(G) in place.
8 Measure the nbbeted opening, and
cut the back en to size from ~. oak
plywood. Set it aside for now.

Add a door with an
arched·top panel for style
1 Cut the door stiles (J), bottom and
center rails (K), and top rail (L) to the
sizes listed in the Bill of Materials.
Mark and bandsaw'an arc on the bot
tom edge of the lOp rail (L) where
shown on the Parts View drawing.
Sand the arc smooth.

2 Using biscuits or dowels, glue and
clamp the rails (K, L) between the
stiles ill where shown on the Door
drawing. (As shown in Photo B, we
used masking lapc for marking the
biscuit and rail location on the door
rails and stiles.)
3 Rout a 1fI- rabbet \4- deep along the
inside of the door openings along the
back face of the door. see the Bead
and Rabbet detail accompanying the
Door drawing for reference.
4 Switch to a \4- round-over bit, and
set the bit depth to Cut a Y-l- bead on
the openings on the front face of the
door frame where shown in the detail.
Rom the bead.

5 Cut the door panels (M, N) to fit the
rabbeted openings.
6 Mark the location on the door, and
drill the hole for adding the brOlSs
knob later.

Finally, the ironing board
and support assembly
1 Edge-join enough pine to form a
~xll ~x37W blank for the ironing
board (0). Using the Parts View draw
ing for reference, mark the board's
outline onto the blank. 1ben cut the
board to shape.
2 Mark the cemerpoims, and drill and
countersink eight mounting holes
through the board «(j}).

19,,;"

R:.17As'

j
tOV."

W biscuit slot,
centered on end

(120~"""

Marked centers

4V."

--

%' rabbet v.- deep
cut after assembly

". ,0 L ,"').,
TLF-'oo::...::,~fa-""-T-..~.,f:n

v.- bead (CUI with a
v." round-over bit)

BEAD AND RABBET
DETAIL

To minimize sanding later, we marked our bIs
cuit centerllnes on masking tape, and then
removed the tape atter cutting the biscuit slots.

",,",""7"----:;:'---

1.'

3"-

72

J

¥I' rabbet 1/.0' deep
along back face after
assembly

®

o

11'-_ Vo' bead routed
aJong Iront face
after asserrbly

o

o l
N

Radius corners of back panels
(M, N) 10 malch rabbets rouled in
back side of assembled doof.

DOOR
(fronl face shown)



With the cabinet clamped to your workbench and working from the back of the cab
Inet, hinge the Ironing board assembly to the Inside spreader support (G).

~. round-over
along top edge

#8 x 1'h' F.H.
wood screws

Ball catch (mounted~·

from top edge of(Ql)

1....-5~·
::-,. ¥o" rabbet

j. v." deep

"t"'O

"'0""'0,9countersunk lie, }

¥•• dado '8 x2";· F.H.
v." deep wood screws

%2" hole, countersunk
(Drill '..t.. pilot holes
:y.' deep Into@.)

Written by Marlcn Kemme!
Project Design: JamC5 K. Downing
Uluslrations: KJm Downing
Photographs: Hetherington Photography

9 Attach the cabinet back (l) to the
cabinet. Secure the cabinet to the
wall, making sure to screw it intO a
stud. Reattach the hardware, door,
and ironing board. Install the shelf
suppOrts and shelves. Pull the cover
over the ironing board.•

. 1@

¥OO

I

IRONING BOARD
(shown upside down)

p

360

7 Attach the magnetic catch on the
inside face on the right·hand side
panel (A) and the strike plate on the
back of the door.
S Remove the hardware from the cabi
net. Finish-sand, stain, and finish the
cabinet and door as desired. Leave the
ironing board unfinished. (We used
ZAR --137 White Oak stain and scaled
the pieces with the same finish as
used on the woodwork In our housc.)

3 Rout a ~~ round-over along the top
fAce of the board.
4 Laminate ~~ stock to form blanks
for the long supports (P). Trim the
supports to finished size. Cut a chaIn
fer on one end, and then Cut a y.j" rab
bet and dado on the inside fAce of the
opposite end where dimensioned on
the Ironing Board drawing.
S Cut the spreaders (Q) to size.
Watching for flatness and square, glue
and clamp the spreaders between the
long supports (p).
6 Using the Ironing Board on the Parts
View for reference, clamp the ironing
board (I') to the support frame (1', Q).
Using the preViously drilled holes in
the board as guides, drill pilot holes
into the support frame (Q) and screw
the assemblies together.
7 Cut the stabilizer (R) to fit snugly
between the supports (P). The stabi
lizer prevents the ironing board
assembly from moving when the iron
ing board is in the down position and
in usc.

Add the hardware, assemble,
and apply the finish
1 Layout the hinge locations on the
cabinet where shown on the
Exploded View drawing. Drill the
pilot holes, and attach the small flap
of each hinge to the cabinet.
2 Place the cabinet on its side with
the hinge side next to the worktop.
Raise the door with shims to make
contact with lhe hinges attached to
the cabinet. Then, drill pilot holes,
and attach the hinges to the door.
3 Raise the cabinet to its upright posi
tion, and clamp it to your workbench.
4 Attach the large flap of two hinges
to the inner spreader (Q). Attach the
female portion of the ball catch to the
rear spreader (Q). See the Catch and
Hinge detail on the WOOD PA7TERNS
insert for reference.
S Fit the ironing board assembly into
position and centered on the stabilizer
(R). SCrew the small hinge flaps to the
back side of the support (G) where
shown in Photo C.
6 Raise the ironing board, and attach
the male portiOn of the ball catch to
the support (G) so it mates with the
female portion on spreader (Q).
Adjust the tension on the ball catch.
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The furniture piece could be rela
tively new or very old. Either

way, there's a good chance yOll

can repair the dull and dingy look of
superficial wear by renewing the
existing finish. By doing that, you'll
save yourself the time and trouble of
stripping, then refinishing. The trick
is knowing what finish was put on in
the first place. To identify the type of
clear film finish on a piece of furni·
ture, you lest it with solvents. (See the
chart, opposite page.) To find out, just
do the following.

(Note: Furniture on wbich there are
oil finisbes repairs easily. Simply
apply more 0# finish after removing
wax orfurniture polish wilb mineral
spirits or soap and water.)

1Start with alcohol
Apply a few drops of denatured

alcohol to the furniture, as shown in
the photo left. Wait a few seconds;
then louch the spot with a soft-bristle
brush or a cloth. Shellac-a popular
finish before about 1920-will soften
and tum a bit sticky. If it doesn't, it's
nOt sheUac. Move on to Step 2.

2Try lacquer thinner
Change your solvent to lacquer

thinner, and repeat the first step by
applying a few drops of it to a new
spot on the surface. If after a couple
of seconds the finish softens enough
to almost flow, you have lacquer.
(You already know it's not shellac.)
But if the finish only becomes tacky
and yOll know that it was built in the
last decade-the finish could be
water-based. To be sure, test further.

3 Maybe you need
a stronger solvent

Try touching a bit of xylene (at hard
ware and paint stores) to a different
part of tlle finish. If tlle test area gets
gummy, you're defm.itely looking at a
water-based fUlish .

..... Testlng with tiny drops of different
solvents helps you Identify certain types
of clear film finishes.
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What to do when nothing works
If none of these solvents dissolves the
old finish, it has to be one of the't'eac
tfve finishes-one that cures through
a chemical reaction-such as varnish
or polyurethane. You musl thorough·
ly sand (scuff up) these fLIm finishes
before you can apply another coat of
the same fmish. Or, in cases of severe
damage, you have to strip them com
pletely off with a paint-and-varnish
remover, then sand and refmish.

Finish-restoration strategies
Once you know what finish you're
facing, you can restore it in one of
several ways. Which one of Ihe fol
lowing you choose depends on the
result you want to achieve.
• Par nicks, scratches, and small
areas of damage, try ref/owing the
finish. A cloth dampened with dena-

tured alcohol will reflow shellac.
You'll be able to dissolve the original
finish and move it around to cover
minor damage, brighlening the sur
face as you go. TItis also works on lac
quer finishes when you use lacquer
thinner as the solvent. In either case,
don't be over-zealous. You could go
completely through the finish.
• Cut back the damaged surface film
to a more presentable layer. Do this
with 0000 steel wool (or gray Scotch
Brite) or l,()()().grit or finer sandpaper,
and lubricant (linseed oil), as shown
above. It's much like sanding
between coats when you want to
build up a finish. The trouble with
this method: You don't really know
how thick the finish layer is, SO you
could CUI through it to bare wood. [f

your option to cutting back the finish
is refinishing, you might as well try il.

• Apply more of the finish type atop
tbe old. Classify this as a thorough fin
ish repair-and the most time-con
suming of all. You want a clean, dull
finish, so firsl remOve any polish or
wax with mineral spirits or soap and
water. Then, proceed as if you were
adding a second coal of a new finish.

Sand the existing finish with extn·
fme sandpaper (4QO-grit or grealer) or
0000 steel wool (unless you're putting
on waler-based, then use gray Scotch
Brite rather than steel wool so you
.won't end up with liny ruSI spots).
Then, remove all dust with a tack
cloth and apply another coat of finish,
as in the photo above right. U's not
necessary thai you malch the com
mercial brand of original finish, only
the type-shellac, lacquer, water
based, etc.•
Pllotogralllls: Many Ilaldwln

THESE SOLVENTS BREAK DOWN
CLEAR FINISHES

Solvents dissolve cured finishes, whIle ltlinners dilute finish
ing solutions. Some will do both. Usted below are common
solvents used in finishing.

SOLVENT WHAT IT DISSOLVES

Denatured alcohol shellac

Xylene water-based

Lacquer thinner lacquer, shellac, water-based

Paint thinner, wax
naphtha, turpentine ...

-II •
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I
n the early 18005, artisans did woodbllming with the tips of iron
pokers that they heated to red hot in an open fire. The problem
was that they could only burn small sections of a design before

I.he poker cooled. It wasn't until the latter part of that century that
someone adapted a medical cauterizing tool for woodburning. But
the tiny fire that heated the tip had to be fueled constantly by ben
zene fed by a squeeze bulb. In those Victorian times, woodbumers
slowly and painstakingly decorated everything from furniture to boat
oars and fireplace mantels with intricate designs. It wasn't until elec
tricity came along thaI woodburning (often called pyrography)
became easier and more popular.

••

This wood·
burned cigar box

from New York, circa 1920,
has a leather-like look.

Accent On
dI Woodburning

.......... sic tools and skills. .
ne impressive

suit
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The CreatIve Woodbumer
pen has constant heat
flow, finger protection,
and Interchangeable,
special-purpose points.

Transfer your pattern
To get good pattern transfers to
wood, Vicki prefers graphite transfer
paper (available at art-supply stores)
over carbon paper. -It's better for
photos and illustrations out of maga
Zines, or off old greeting cards. It's
also the best for transferring actual
printed patterns. In woodburning, the
carbon from carbon paper tends to

Continued

. bum harder wood, like cherry or wal
nut; it just takes longer for the surface
to heat up.

And be sure to prepare your wood
well before burning il. You want to
sand it extremely smooth so the
points will move evenly.

She puts the burn to wood
Vicki SChreiner discovered woodburning IS yeus ago. "The minute
I touched the hot tip to the wood and smelled that wonderful,
campfire-like scent, I was hooked,- wistfully recalls the Springfield,
MissOuri, craftswoman (shown at left). -And I'm still going strong at
it. Ailhough I've learned to complement it with color at times,
there's just something abOllt the n1stic, natural look of a wood
burned piece that keeps me fascinated.•

In fact, we were plain lucky that Vicki could fit us in to pass along
some basic techniques to WOOD~ magaZine readers. She's usually
busy demonstrating woodbuming at national craft events, design
ing and making new projects to sell, or writing how-to books.
On page 80 YOU'll find the cOuntry-style photo frame that she

designed and c1'2fted. II's fun to make with the techniques shown
and explained in this article. But don't limit your newly acquired
woodburning skills to this project. Usc the techniques to decorate
and accent other items from your workshop, such as boxes,
turnings, trays, and even wooden kitchen spoons. You'll
find endless applications for this timeless an.

Choose your wood
Woodbuming craftspeople like Vicki
understand that softer wood burns
more easily than harder wood.
-That's why the favorite canvas for
wood burning is American bass
wood, M she says. -Yet white pine
works well, too, if you're selective.
The piece should be kiln-dried, even
grained, and without knots.· (See the
Duying Guide for the basswood used
in this article and the project.)

With that advice in mind, you might
choose for woodbumlng some of the
same species that carvers favor.
Those would include cottonwood,
jclutong, tupelo, sugar pine, and but
ternut. According to Vicki, you can

5. Mini universal po;nt-A smaller
version of the flow I>oint that makes
the wood burn faster and darker.
6. Mini flow point-Does dots and
curves on a smaller scale than the
larger ones; and makes outlines.
7. Texture 'n Tmle point-Creates
many fine woodbumed lines
with one stroke.
8. Calligraphy point-For
basic calligraphic styles.

All tips have threads that
allow you to screw them into
the pen. Note: Always change
tips with the woodburner
unplugged and cool. Tighten tips
with a needle-nose pliers.

Heat up points in a pen
Woodbuming pens come in various
styles. And price tags range from the
inexpensive craft type used in this
article to the variable-heat detail burn
ers decoy and bird carvers employ,
expenSive at up to $;00. Vicki
prefers using a basic pen called the
Creative Woodbumer, shown at right
(see the Buying Guide on page 81).
-It develops a 900-degrce tip tempera·
ture, which causes the wood to bum
qUickly,· she points out. The pen also
features a comfortably balanced han
dle with flow-through ventilation that
keeps the fingers cool and relaxed. To
burn the wood, the pen has a number
of different, interchangeable points
available. (For the techniques
described in this miele, we only used
the first three points listed in the fol
lowing descriptions.)

Here are the more popular wood
burning tips you caD buy, along with
Vicki's suggestions for using them:
1. Cone point-Used to burn fine
lines, tiny dots, curves, small details,
and outlines.
2. Shading point-For creating even
shading with a light touch or to fill
large areas darkly.
3. Universal point-Employed for all
purpose woodbuming; a good tip for
short, Straight lines.
4. Flow point-Makes large dots and
curves, also for outlining.
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Accent On
Woodburning
bubble under (he extreme heat of the
woodburning pen and run onto the
wood,· she cautions. "With graphite
paper. I use a ballpoint pen [0 trace
all of the design lines, but with not
enough pressure to dent the wood.
All you really need is a light image."

Vicki also has found two orner ways
to get designs onto wood. One is plas
tic stencils. available at craft Slores.
·Simply trace around the stencil pat
tern with a *2 pencil,· she says. The
other is the rub~er stamps sold by
craft stores. "They come in a wide
variety of sizes and designs. But for
woodbuming, you can't use just any
ink pad with them because somc
kinds of ink run into !.he wood. I use
Fabrico Multipurpose Craft Ink pads
in pale tones and put down a light
image with gentle pressure. However,
if you get too much ink on your
wood, just let it dry, then sand it
down with fine-grit sandpaper.·

Tips for beginning
woodburners
Woodburning looks easy, and it is
enjoyable, but follow Vicki's advice
before you begin.
• Always have bright light on your
work area.
• Secure the pen's wire holder to a
heatproof surface, such as a cookie
sheet, with masking tape, and place
the pen there when not in usc.
• Never !Ouch any of the pen's
metal parts when it's plugged in.
• Woodburn in strokes toward you
or [Q your left or right. Never push
the tip away from you. This causes
the tip to unevenly bump across the
wood for incomplete lines.
• Use slow, short strokes rather
than long continuous ones. The
slower you go, the darker your
strokes will be.
• Don't uS(: heavy pressure; let the
heat do the work.
• Practice on scrapwood or the
back of your project.
• Turn your wood as needed to
achieve the best burning angle.
• Occasionally clean accumulated
residue from the pointS by dragging
them across 320-grit sandpaper.
This maintains even heat flow.

78

Outlining, the first burns
Mter you have transferred your pat
tern [Q the wood with graphite paper,
you begin woodbuming with a stroke
technique called outlining. This
defines your design and makes it
stand out on the wood. Mter outlining
the design, you go back and apply the
details that give the image texture.

-Outlining is a great technique to
start with because you can get com
fortable with the burning tooV
explains Vicki. -For this, I use the
cone point, bllt the flow point or mini
flow would work as well.·

Hold the pen in the position that
allows you the best control. Tum the
wood and angle the pen so the point's
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tip makes even contact with the
wood, as shown in Photo A. Then,
proceed to trace the point along the
outside of the entire pattern. Work
with shOrt, SlOW, sketching strokes
that give the point time to darken the
p2ltem line. Try to avoid going over
and over the same area because you
want an even bum.

WOOD MAGAZINE OcrOBER 1999

Add lines for accent
To "line" with a woodbuming point
means to fill in or accent small areas
with closely spaced, fme lines parallel
to each other, as shown in Photo B.
~Because other tips produce wider
lines than needed, I do all my lining
with the blade edge of the universal
tip," notes Vicki.

The cleanest lines come from hold
ing the pen at a 450 angle to the work
and letting only the tip and about half
the blade touch the wood, as you can
see in the photo. "00 not press down
as you draw the blade toward you,·
she says.

Stippling gives texture
"Stippling is the addition of a series of
spaced dots to a design to provide
texture (as in Photo C). Depending on
the size of dot you want, you use
either the cone point (for the largest
dot), llow point, or mini flow point,·
Vicki explains.

"To stipple, hold the pen upright
and use a tapping mOl ion to burn
each dot," she continues. "The slower
you tap, the darker your dots will
appear. If you do the dots in different
degrees of darkness, you'U get a more
textured look.· You also can use the
stippling technique for shading. The
fewer dots you make in an area, the
lighter the resulting shading.

Now, make shade
Shading gives a woodbuming depth,
dimension, and W2ffilth, according to
Vicki. And it can be smooth and even
textured or graduated in tone.

To shade, switch to the flat, spoon
shaped shading point. The shape of
the tip allows you to burn a subtle
transition from dark to light, as you
see in Photo D.

·You'll get the best results by using
small lifting strokes with the forward
half of the Up,· Vicki notcs. "Release
pressure on the point at the end of
each stroke to feather or lighten the
woodburning. To make the shading
the desired darkness, overlap the
strokes. And remember, the longer
you leave the tip on the wood, the
darker it will bum.
~ou can use the shading point for

textured shading, too· she adds. ~JUSt

touch the front half of the tip to the
wood in a tiny circular motion at
irregular speeds. Combine slow move
ments of the tip with faster move
ments to produce different degrees of
darkness for a textured effect.· •

Writtcn by Petcr}. Stcphana with Vicki Schrclncr
Ph<Hographs: Vicki Shrlcncr. POOtoWorid by Emric;
Hetheringlon Photognphy
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Catch of the Day_

Pick up your pyrography pen
1 While your woodburning pen heats
up, review the procedures for outlin
ing a pattern on pages 78-79.
2 Woodburn the outlines of all the
design elements. Darkly bum the lines
on the fish, except for the thin fin
lines; then the chain. Next, carefully
outline the rod, reel, line, bobber, and
lures. Burn in the small lines that give

The width of a natural-edge blank
may vary from the measurement
shown in the Frame draWing. If your
blank is wider or narrower than II~·,

do not follow the pattem-placement
dimensions shown. Instead, simply
center the straight portion of the fish
ing pole between the frame opening
and the right edge of the blank.
eeRIer the stringer of fish between
the opening and the left edge of the
blank. If the blank is so narrow that
the fish pattern crowds the space
between the opening and the edge,
you can reduce the width of the open
ing to improve spacing.
3 When you're satisfied with the pat
tern placement, cut out the frame
opening. To do this, dritl a blade start
hole inside the outline, and cut the
opening with a scrollsaw or handheld
jigsaw. Sand the blank's face smooth.
4 Transfer the pattems to the frame
face. To transfer a pattern, position
the photocopy on the blank. Tape
one edge to the wood, and slide a
piece of graphite transfer paper under
the pattern, coated face toward the
wood. <:We prefer graphite transfer
paper, available from art-supply or
crafts dealers, instead of ordinary car
bon paper because carbon paper's
waxy marks are usually harder 10

clean off the wood.)
With a pencil or ballpoint pen, trace

around the pattern outline on the
photOcopy. Press hard enough to
make a visible line on the wood, but
not hard enough to dent the wood's
surface. A straightedge and French
curve will come in handy for follow
ing the pattern lines. After tracing the
outline, remove the photocopy and
graphite paper. Check the pattern,
and erase any exlra lines.

2 Photocopy the full-size pattems for
!.he flSh (opposile page) and the rod
(in the WOOD PAITERNSe insert in
the middle of the maga7Jne), and lay
them out on the blank where shown
on the Frame drawing. Place the lOp
of the fish stringer and the end of the
pole so they run off the top edge of
the blank.

., . ~. !i.

If you're hooked on doing some woodburning after reading
the article on pages 76-79. try your hand at this fisherman's
photo frame. It's easy to make, and the design lets you try
several pyrographic techniques.

Prepare the blank for burning
1 Rderring to the Frame drawing on
the opposile page, layout the: picture
opening, a centered 4V4X5~· rectangle
(or one to fil your particular phOIO),
on a ~xll~xI3· piece of basswood.
(For the frame shown, we uscd a nat
ural-edgc blank. See the Buying Guide
for our source.)
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Woodburn a frame
for your favorite fishing photo

Project DesIgn: Vk;kl SChreiner
lllUlitr:ltlons: Ro:cmne leMoine; l.onu JoimSOll
Photograph: Steve Stnllie

13"

.111 V."

FRAME

....
4\1'."

not apply sealer to the fLShing rod, the
stringer chain or clips, the fishing
line, or the stippled area around the
lures on the bottom.
2 After the sealer dries, stain the
frame. (For the frame shown, we
applied Minwax Wood Finish, no.
2108 golden oak, with a sponge
brush, and immediately wiped it off.)
The stain will nOl stick to the sealed
areas, highlighting the woodburned
pancm. Stain the edges and back.
3 Spray on two coats of clear finish.
4 Tape the photo to the back of the
frame. Cut a piece of kraft paper or
construction paper to cover the back
of the frame, and staplc it in place.
lostaH a sawtooth hanger at the top
center of the back.

Buying Guide
Natural-edge blank, supplies.
Creative Woodbumer pen and four
points, catalog no. 5580, $25.46;
basswood country plank, I1X13~,

catalog no. 3510, $9.84; graphite
transfer paper, 12><24", catalog no.
1095. $1.78; Flair Finish, 8 oz., $5.86.
Shipping, $5 for orders up to $50.
From Walnut Hollow, 1409 State Road
23, Dodgeville, WI 53533. Call
8001950-5101; fax, 6081935-7511..

dimension to the rod handle and reel.
Strive for unifonn line darkness.

Now, unplug the woodburner and
let it cool. Change to the flow point,
and solidly fill in the eyes on each
fish. Also fill in the dark pans of the
fishing reel, including the hole for the
line. Fill in the rod.
3 Next, add the detail lines, employ
ing the universal-tip lining technique
described in the woodburning article.
Bum all of the small lines on the fish
es' fins, starting at the leading edge of
each fin and working outward from
the body. Refer to the pattern for
detail lines on the pole, reel, bobber,
and lure
4 Stippling comes next. Review this
technique in the woodbuming article,
and install the cone point. To stipple
the fish scales, work across each fish,
burning the dots in a stripe pattern.
Then, go back and bum stippling dots
along the fishes' backs and bellies.

Tum your burning tool to the rest of
the design, and add a few dots along
the bobber's edges. Stipple a large
area beneath the lures and around the
rod and reel. Take the texture around
the butt of the pole and the lures to
the right edge of the frame.
S Complete the woodburning with
graduated shading. Again,

review the technique article for --ltl~..~"_t-ir- """~'---,""",-"_='" T
procedures. Shade the fish with r
lifting strokes along the outer
edges, directly on top of the stip
pling dots. Add shading along the
areas where one fish overlaps
another and under the gills. Also
shade the outside edges of the
fishing recl and handle, and the
bottom ofthe bobber. FinaUy. use
the entire flat surface of the shad·
ing point to completely darken
the inside of the photo cutOut in
the middle of the frame.

Now, finish the frame
1 Apply a clear sealer, such as
Walnut Hollow's Flair Finish (see
the Buying GUide), to the three
fish, the fishing reel, the pole
handle, the lures, and the bObber.
Brush on the scaler carefully, stay
ing inside the burned lines. Do
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DEVELOP YOUR SHOP SKILLS

Edge...Banding Basics
How to give your projects the edge

Plywood and melamine-coat
ed particleboard have plenty
of advantages over solid
stock, but you do need to
cover their unsightly edges.
In our shop, adhesive-backed
edge banding. does the trick
splendidly-and doesn't
require any special tools.

Edge banding comes in species to
match most hardwood plywoods
including birch, cherry, mahogany,
red oak, walnut, and white oak. It's
also available in white, black, and
almond shades of polyester plastic for
edging melamine-coated particle
board. You'll most commonly fmd it
in 1¥J6"-wide strips (for W' sheet
goods) in lengths of 8', 50', or 250'.
This wood-veneer or plastic "tape is
backed with a hot-melt adhesive that
forms a tough bond with plywood or
particleboard edges. If you don't find
it at your local home center, call the
sources listed at the end of this article.

Edge-banding's advantage
over solid-wood edging
We've found commercially made edge
banding to be easier to work with,
faster to install, and better-looking
than solid-wood edging that we make
in our own shop. That's because com
mercial edge banding requires no
clamping, produces no glue squeeze
out, and is less noticeable than solid
strips that are \I.j"-or-so thick. You can
even apply edge banding to curved
edges-try doing that with solid
strips! And edge banding holds up
great so long as it's applied properly.
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1
Ensure the sawn edge is smooth
and flat; deep saw marks and
large voids will cause problems.

Then, set a common clothes iron on
a high heat sening (you can buy com
mercial edge-banding irons if you fear
gening glue on yOllr clothes iron, but
they're not necessary for good resuJts
on flat edges).

Starting with any edge on the sheet
good, cut a piece of edge banding
about V2" longer than the edge. (large

2 When working with
curved edges, heat the
tape with a heat gun as

shown at right. Heat short sec
tions SO the glue doesn't have a
chance to cool too much
before the next step.

WOOD MAGAZINE OCTOBER 1999

rolls of edge banding will have finger
jointed splices about every S'. Work
around these splices if they are
noticeable.)

Center· the edge banding on the
edge, and with the iron apply heat to
one end. Be careful to keep the band
ing centered with one hand as you
advance the iron down the length of
the banding.as shown below. Move
the iron steadily so you don't burn
the wood or melt the plastic.



The easy way to dress up~~~,_
the edges of sheet goods

3Immediately after heating the
adhesive with the iron or heat
gun, press it down firmly for

good adhesion. The iron normally
presses the tape down adequately, but
it's a good idea to go back over. the
banding wilh the back side of a chisel
as shown at rigbt, top. On curved
edges, use a hard roller as shown at
right, middle.

Allow the hot-melt adhesive to ,cool
for a minute; then run your fingers
along the edges of the banding to
check for good adhesion. Reheat and
rub down any areas that lift up.

4Trim away the excess banding
with a sharp chisel. Start with
the banding ends as shown

below. Push the chisel in short strokes
for good control, and don't be con
cerned about getting every last bit of
the excess banding; you'll take care of
the remander in the next step.

If your chisels aren't sharp enough
to handle this task, buy a hand-held
commercial trimmer from one of the
sources listed at the end of this article.

5Outfit a hardwood sanding
block with 100- or 120-grit
abrasive, and sand away the

remaining excess as shown at left.
Repeat all of these steps for the
remaining edges.•

Sources for edge banding
-Constantine's
Call 800/223-8087,
or visit www.constantines.com
-Woodcraft
Call 800/535-4482,
or visit www.woodcraft.com

lIIustralions: BrianJensen Photograph: Hetherington PhOtography
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sdck the day's man in this
two-compartment bin (which
you can hang on a wall, if
you like), and you won't lose
any of those important cards
and letters. A scroUsawn flo
ral motif hJghllghts the front.

Glue up the end panels first
1 Photocopy the full·size patterns for
the end panels (A) and dividers (B, 0,
on the opposite page, and the front
panel (0) and back panel (E), in the
WOOD PA1TERNS. insert in the mag
azine. (Make two copies of the pat·
fern that shows parts 0 and E, the
froot and back panels.)
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2 Cut two :}8x3x4W blanks for the
end panels (A). Tempornrily laminate
them with double-faced lape, the
good faces to the outside. Adhere Ihe
pattern to the top of the stack, using
rubber cement or sprny adhesive.
3 Bandsaw or scrollsaw the outline.
Sand or plane the straighl edges and
bottom true, then separate the partS.
4 RaUl a :}8- half round-over along
both faces 00 the lap (curved) and
front (sloped) edge of each part. To
do that, install a :}8- rounoover bil in
your table-mounted router. Adjust the
cutting depth to center the tOp of the
bit's cutting edge (not the pilot) on
the edge of the stock, as shown in the
Half Round-Over detail. Clamp a fence
to the table, aligning its face with the

cutting edge al the top of the bit
(right below the pilot bearing).
5 Cut two MlXl ~x3W blanks for the
front dividers (8), and temporarily
laminate them with double-faced tape.
Saw two J.flXlx4~ blanks for the back
dividers (0 , and tape them together.
6 Adhere the divider patterns (D, C) to
the top of the appropriate stack of
blanks. Cut out the dividers. Sand a
slight rouod-over along the top out
side edge of each divider.
7 Glue the dividers to the end panels,
positiOning them to fonn a groove in
the middle and r.lbbets along the top,
boltom, front, and back, where
shown on the Exploded View drnw
ing. Be sure to assemble the two ends
(A, B, C) as a mirror-image pair.
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Scrollsaw a decorative design
1 Cut a l/.ix4xlOn blank for the front
panel CD). Adhere the full-size pattern
to the blank, aligning it along the
straight ends and bottom edge.
2 Scrollsaw the design in the face of
the panel. To do that, first drill a %2"
blade-start hole for each of the interior
cuts. Notice that you don't need [Q

drill entry holes in most of the narrow
stems; you can saw into the stems
from the leaves.

Thread the scrollsaw blade through
the start hole in the left leaf (where
the callout arrow on the pattern
points), and elU out the leaf and stem.
(We sawed the design using a
#4 blade, .035xOI5" with 15 teeth per
inch.) Continue around the pattern to
make all the cutouts.
3 Scrollsaw or bandsaw the front
panel's curved top. U you cut it with a
bandsaw, stay slightly outside the pat
tern line, and sand to the line for a
smoother edge.
4 Fonn a half tOund-over
along the top of the
front panel.

DIVIDERS

".l--- 'Ie" stock - I

I

I

I~
3'"

Scrapwood spacers (the dark pieces)
help posillon the front and back dividers
when gluing the end assemblies.

To glue the dividers in place accu
rately, tack V-i~-wide spacers tf' the
inside face of each end panel (A), as
shown above. Align the outside edge
of one spacer flush with the bottom
of part A, the outside edge of the
other flush with the back edge of A.
Cut a I-f>" spacer for the groove, then
glue and clamp the parts as shown.
(We used another piece of scrapwood
as a clamping caul for the back divider
because the face of the part was
lower than the spacer behind it.)
Remove the spacer from the groove as
soon as the glue begins to tack.
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First;Class Letter Box

W haU round-over
aJong top edge only

EXPLODED VIEW

....._-~. haU round-over
along lop edge only

HALF ROUND·OVER DETAIL

Pro;ect: 0aIgn: James R. Downing
lUu$uaIlOfl,: KIm Downing; LomaJohnson
PhoICJSf1lphs: Steve StroK;

HetherlJliton PhtMography

Disassemble the parts, then glue and
damp the lena- holder togetha-. Oean
off any glue squeezeQUt.
4 Finish·sand the assembled letter
holder. Apply three coats of semigloss
lacquer, sanding between coats with
32~tsandpaper.

To hang the letter holder, drive -<i
brass flathead wood screws with fin
ish washers into the wall or appropri
ate anchors.•

W half round-over
along lront edge only

®

00 not round-over back edge.

\

¥a' half round-over
#6 brass F.H. wood screw
(length determined by wall) A

116 brass finish washer \ )

¥.rz" shank hole J "C"-_II

10' ,

~

it out. Form a half round-over along
the top edge of the panel. If you plan
to hang the letter holder on a wall,
drill ~. screw holes where shown.
2 Cut lIle bottom (F) and center panel
(G) to the dimensions shown on the
Bill of Materials. Rout a half round
over along the front edge of the bot
tom and sand one on the top edge of
the center panel. Sand all parts with
grits from 120 to 220.
3 Dry-assemble the parts to check for
fit. For easiest assembly, join the ends
(A, B, C) and bot1om (FJ. Then "'" the
back (E), front (0), and center panel (G).

10"bevelJB

'I•• half round-over
along lop edge only

No round-over on ends

Bill of Materials
Finished 1m

~ ~Part
T W L "A" end panel ~' "" "" C 2

8' IronI tfvider ~'

"
,.. C 2

C' bad< civider 0' y,' "" C 2
O' front panel ,.. 3'¥W;' 1~ C 1

E' back panel V,' 40' W C 1

FboI1om ,,' 11¥1I' 1~ C 1

Gcenter panel 0' 3v.' 1~ C 1

'Make parts oversize initially, then cut 10 'inishOO
dimensions In accordance with instructions.
Malerial Key: G-cherry

Supplies: lII'IXlltovoI1«s glue, clear finish.

Make a few more parts,
and assemble the letter holder
1 Cut 2 Y.x4~10· blank for the back
panel (E). Transfer the pattern line for
the tOp contour to the blank, and CUt

10' Fe""" ~. round-over bit lor ®
W round-over bit for @,®

~. half round-over

SEETHE
WOOD PATIERNSe INSERT
FOR FULL·SIZE PATIERNS

T

Router table
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We're as passionate about
wood as you are. Passionate about
displaying its beauty and protecting
it properly. And totally consumed
with the notion of controlling color
and consistency throughout your
emire project.
We concentrate
on the finish
ing touches, so
you can enjoy
the process of
creating.

Olympic· Interior Products
are a group of professional quality
stains and finishes that let you

match what's in your
mind's eye. We've
engineered these
stains with our exclu
sive Absorption
ConIrol- formula.
which allows you to
achieve expected
results without hav
ing to cOnlend with

blotching. streaking or lap marks.
Top off your work with

Olympic· Anlique Oil Finish or your
choice of Oil or Water Based
Polyurethanes. engineered with our
Smooth F1ow" formula, to provide
maximum protection and durability.
Call 1-800-441·9695 for
a retailer near you.

INTERIOR PRODUCTS

Visit u.s at ruww.olympic.rom
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interior
trimTaking h guesswork out of millwork

Is the interior trim in your home all that you

would like it to be? If the answer is nO-{J( if a

remodeling project calls for replicating existing

moldings-help is at hand. The pages that

follow show the magic you can perform with

millwork. But first let's walk you through

the steps you need to follow in planning your

particular project.

Moldings serve two basic functions: 1) They cover
gaps around windows and doors, at floor level, and
other places where different surfaces meet; 2)
They protect against accidental nicks and bumps
from everyday wear and tcar.

But moldings also serve a larger, more ~esthctic

function: They go a long way toward defining a
home's architectural style. .

How to build architectural character
Too many homes built in the last 30 years or so
have bland, semi-rounded, almost-Do-style trim
work that's often called -clam shell.· OUf first
upgrade (see page HI 6) shows how you can add
distinction to this common theme by simply
enhancing the existing trim.

oontltlutd

trim choices Producers mill more than 350 standard wood moldings in the
United States. Here's a sampling of the most common types.

__mES
11PIc:AL USES

1,2 Crown, Cove ~Trlm and cooceallhe joint between wails and
ceilings.

3,4StDp I,Attaches to faces of dOOr jambs to limit dOOr
swing. Holds Inside sash of double-hung wiodows
in place.

5Holl_ serves as screen bead, shelf edging, aod batten;
5 ~rves as base shoe and Inside comer guam,

'7. 8, 9 _ mold, rim arm openings for interior (casing) and

~
exterior (bOck mold) windows and doors.

10. 11 .MefJoInI, Trim and protect walls afong waD-floor ~oe,--~-13__
CoYers seams where screen materiallasteos to

~i4_
frames, Rnishes edge!:; of shelves.

ConceaJs vertical or horiZontal~ seams.

15,18_, Conceal seams and protect areas where walls or--guan! different wall finishes meet at comers.

"""'~'17~ ConcealS plywood edges. Caps

18Cha~lIn Protects walls from damage from chair backs.
Hides seams where different wall materials meel.
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THE PRECISION FIT" REPLACEMENT WINDOW FROM PELLA" ONCE

AGAIN PROVING THAT you CAN EASILY REPLACE AN ORIGINAL

Is it the original? Or is it the replacement? With our Precision Fi"- Windows, no one will ever know for sure. That's because

we didn't compromise on performance or looks. We wouldn't think of it. But we did think ofmaking replacement wirldows

that are custom built to any 1/4" dimension, so they can be installed easily, without disrupting your paint or wallpaper.

They're available in a complete line ofdouble-hung sash options, including our innovative Designer Series· or the always classic

Architect Series.- It's just one of the myriad ways our windows make your home look like a masterpiece. To find out more,

contact us at 1-800-S4-PELLA or visit our website at www.pella.com.

VIEWED TO BE THE BEST"~



cn':,lll' th.1I SPECIAL LOOK tor )our !lome

interior trim 101

Tools for trim work
You probably have most. if not all, of the equipment
YOU'll need, but here's a list.

file you want. We've also found that if you work
carefully, you can get good resJjlts by making
multiple passes with a router equipped with a
variety of standard bits, plus a few specialized
cutters. (To learn how 10 mill your own trim,
see Make 'Em Yourself Moldings, in WOOD.
magazine, February 1988, pages 4449),

How much molding will you need?
First, determine where the molding will be
used, then estimate the quantity of each type
you'll need. Make a list of the specific lengths,
rounding each up to the next large,st foot to
allow for cutting and tr~ming.

Bear in mind that short lengths of wood trim
cost less per running foot than long ones, some
times a lot less, That's because all woods have
defects, which manufacturers cut out of the
wood as it comes off the molder.

What's long and what'S short? Generally,
lengths of 3 to 8 feet are considered shorts,
excepting 7-foot casing and stop moldings,
which are called long lengths. Molding manu
facturers estimate that more half of a home's
interior trim consists of lengths under 8 feet.

If you plan to paint, consider finger-jointed
molding, which is made of short pieces joined
end to end and sometimes preprimed. It costs
less than regular molding, bm yOll may need to
sand the joints smooth.

Armed with a
router, router
table, and a few
bits, you can tum
plain stock-of

. any species-into

custom moldings
for a'fraction of
the cost of factory
milled trim.

U you're a bit more ambitious, consider pry
ing off your home's original trim and creating
an entirely new/old look. This special section
depicts the elements that make up country
(page HI 7), traditional (pages HI 8-9), Arts and
CraftS (pages HI 10-11), and Victorian (pages HI
12-13) styling.

Keep in mind that these five interior trim
improvements are just idea-starters that can
point the way to your own special style,

What are moldings made of?
More stuff than you might think. Here's a sur
vey of the choices available at most home cen
ters and millwork suppliers,
• Softwoods. Made primarily of pine, softwood
moldings are affordable and can be stained to
look like just about any species.
• Hardwoods. Oak, poplar, and mahogany are
the most common. Again, you can experiment
with stains to make them look like more exotic
wood species.
• Prefinlshed. Manufacturers of preflOished pan
eling and flooring make moldings that exactly
match their products.
• Plastic and urethane. These wood look-alikes
have come a long way in recent years, and have
lots to recommend themselves. They won't
warp or splinter, work with standard wood
working tools, don't require sanding, and fasten
with adhesive and/or nails. You can paint them,
of course, or treat urethane foam moldings with
non-penetrating stain for a natural look.

Milling your own trim
If you have a molder/planer at your disposal,
you can save a bundle by making your own
moldings-from any species, in exactly the pro-

• Metal miter DoX fitted
with aquality backsaw
(Don't even consider
trying to make
accurate cuts with a
cheap wood or plastic
miter bOX,)

or
• Apower miter saw

• Coping saw (Stock up
on extra blades; they
break easily,)

• Clamps (To hold
moldings while you
cut them)

• Pry bar
• Two wallboard

taping knives

• Utility knife

• Stud finder
• Tape measure

• Hammer
• Nail set
• Sandpaper

• Woodworker's
glue

• Putty
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llT,ttl' Il1.It "1'1.( 1.\1 I ()()K lor \our home

build on what's already there
One nice thing about a

trim project is that tt
needn't be an all-or

nothing proposition.

You can remove all the

trim in a room and

replace it with some

thing else, or you can

just butt new trim

against the old, as we

did here.

HI6

To perk up this once<luU room, we used a
combination of old and new moldings,
enhanced with wood wainscoting and a

chair rail 3 feet above the stock baseboard.
To build out the clamshell door and window

casings, we ripped dimension lumber Into ~I

and ~xY.t-inch strips and butted them against
the existing moldings. Rather than attempt to
match the origina.l moldings' light oak fmish, we
stained the new ones dark for a two-tone effect.

The chair rail and wainscoting continue the
two-tone look. Ordinarily, this type of wainscot
ing consists of beadboard paneling. But bead
board is too thick for this application, so we
substituted golden<>ak, preflOished V..inch sheet
paneling glued directly to the wall. The chair
rail is a classic pattern available at home centers
and other millwork outletS.

Time-Saving Tip
To make abuild-on restyling like this one

even easier, select preflnished moldings,

offered as accessories by paneling and

flooring manufacturers. Nail them In

place, countersink the nails, and fill the

countersinks with matching wood filler

(also available from manufacturers). Or,

easier yet, glue the moldings in place with

paneling adhesive.
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simply country
Replacing the old trim

entails more effort and

expense, but here the

dramatic results justify

both. And because we

again elected to paint

the new trim, plain old

pine millwork worked

just fine.

Ayou rove the millwork department at
your local home center or lumberyard,
keep an eye out for trim elements you

can use in unexpected ways. Here, a pair of
louvered shutters, mean! to be bifold closet
doors, helped the room look like it's situated
on a bucolic rural acreage.

We began by replacing the door casings
with lx6 dimension lumber and the window
casings with shutters. Then we topped both
with curving pediments decorated with a sten
ciled motif. Next, we used screen molding to
give the slab door and lower wall a traditional
paneled look. New crown molding graces the
juncture of walls and ceiling; traditional base
board does the same at floor level.

The Colors of Country
Rough-hewn natural wood is anatural

for country. The best colors for

country come from nature, too. You

can't miss with deep, rich berry

colors, such as blue, burgundy, and

plum. Or make use of earthy garden

colors of golden corn and sun-warmed

harvest pumpkins.
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truly traditional
This trim project-an

authentic Colonial

motif-ups the ante

and challenges your

woodworl<ing skills. ~

combines avariety of

moldings with dimen

sion lumber, asix-on

six pane double-hung

window, and asix

panel door to create a

room with 18th

century elegance.

For wall colors, you can't go wrong

with the Williamsburg palette's

muted tones. Average colonists didn't

have access to the fine printed

wallpapers used by the aristocracy, so

walls were usually decorated with

stenciled patterns similar to the paper

shown here.

The Spirit of '76
In the days before that famous tea

party, builders trimmed their homes

with maple, cherry, and other

close-grained wood. If they had to mix

wood species, they painted ov~r the

differences, usually with white.

Calonial artisans laboriously milkd
the moldings for a home on site,
using combinations of planes and

other hand tools. Nowadays, you can buy

~
~~~i~~~;~~~~~~~ an the elements you need for Colonial~r".,L"'"detailing off the rack at a home center,

lumberyard, or other miUwork outlet.
To build the casings, we started with

plinths al noor level and installed lx6
lumber side members adorned with Strips

'of ordinary I-inch lath. One·by-cight
boards and crown moldings create llnlcls
9..;rer the door and window. More crown
molding encircles the room at the lOp of
the walls.

The chair rail consists of IX2s with base
cap moldings lOp and bottom. Base cap
moldings glued to lhe walls below the

,.,;/'~,chairrail hark back 10 the wainscot panel
ing used in many period homes.

U the windows in your home aren't the
traditional six-an-six style, you can
achieve the look with snap-in or g1ue-on
muntin grids.
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rts-and-crafts look
The Arts-and-Crafts

Movement. popular

from the late 18808

into the 19208, pro

moted simple hand

craftsmanship over the

machine-made mill

work used extensively

in Victorian-era

architecture. Our

interpretatioo is true

to that traditioo. In

fact. n uses ooly ooe

stock molding.

Everything else is

dimension lumber.

On a Mission
The Arts-and-Crafts Movement begain in

England, where it was championed by

William Morris. (Yes, he's the same guy

who gave us the Morris chair, shown on

the first page of this section.) Morris's

contemporary, Charles Eastlake, introduced

Arts and Crafts to America with his book

Hints on Household Taste. American

influences on this style also borrowed from

the architecture and furnishings of Spanish

missions in Flortda, the Southwest, and

Galifornia--heoce the term "mission."

Aroom full of mission-oak furniture cries
out for Arts-and-Crafts woodwork. In
fact, Arts and Crafts is often called mis

sion style.
If you can crosscut and butt-join ordinar

boards, you can achieve this intriguing trim
style. It goes loge,ther with standard Ix4,

.."",= ]x6, and 1><8 lumber, plus 2-inch·wide mull
casing moldings.

We framed the door 2nd window with
lX6s, which also serve as banding around
the top of the room. Pairs of Ix4s, flat and
on edge, create a ledge lhat aligns with the
top edge of the lower window sash. Another
Ix4, with a Ix6 beneath it, serves as the win
dowsill. Vertical mull casingS, spaced I foot
on-center, visually support the ledge and
windowsill. At floor level, lx8 lumber serves
as a baseboard.

Color is an important element in Arts-and
Crafts design. Our three-tone scheme uses a
light yellow above the banding, orangish yel
low between the banding and ledge, and
light orange between the mull casing strips.

..
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19th-century nostalgia

YOU can find most of the moldings
shown here in a well-Slocked mill
work department, but a few may be

available only on special order or through
specialty catalogs. Or, you can create your
own with a router and scrollsaw.

To make the vertical casing pieces, we
routed grooves and coves in tx6s aDd
edged them with corner moldings. The
scroUsaw comes in handy for cutting filets
on the cnds of the windowsill apron.

Build up the ceiling treatment with 1)
inch-wide S1rips of plywood fastened to the
ceiling and 7·inch-wide strips attached to
the wall. Nail crown molding to the ply:
wood, then finish its edges with cove mold
ings on the ceiling and quaner-round on
the walts.

Strips of half-round molding frame the
bottom edge of the border paper. We used
IxBs for the baseboard, lopped with base
cap molding and edged with shoe molding
at the floor line

Recycled Moldings
For areally authentic period look,

especially in aVintage house that's

missing some of its original trim,

consider installing salvaged moldings.

salvaged trim generally costs more than

new millworl<. because it involves more

labor to remove it, pull nails, and some

times strip off the old finish. But it can be

worth the price if you want the patina of

old wood. To save money, try to deal

directly with ademolition firm rather than

buying from an architectural salvage

retailer. Retailers often charge high

prices to cover overhead.

No portfolio of interior

trim styles would be

complete without a

look at the exuberance

of Victorian-era wood

work. Mass-produced

moldings came into

vogue during this peri

od, and homebuilde..

used them with aban

don, piling one on top

of another, then adding

to the clutter with

fUSSy wallpaper pat

tems. We did likewise.
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how to get the
job done rig for trimwork

Removing and

installing mold

ings-ajob

builders call "finish

carpentry"-isn't

especially difficult,

but there are a few

tricks to the trade,

Here's how to get

your interior trim

project across the

finish line,

Off with the old: How to remove trim
Pry off old moldings with care, lest you damage
the wall behind the millwork (and the trim
itself, if you plan to reuse it). If the trim has
been painted, first cut along its edges with a
utility knife to break the seal between the mold
ing and wall. The easiest way to save a base
shoe without breaking il is to drive its finish
nails all the way through with a nail set, as
shown in Figure 1.

FIGURE 1

With wider elements, such as baseboards,
crown moldings, and the like, first drive a pair

. of taping knives behind the molding, then work
a pry bar between the knives and molding, as
shown in Figure 2. The knives ensure that the
pry bar won't gouge the wall. After you've loos
ened a few inches, wedge the molding away
from the wall with a shim, then move along,
prying and wedging as you go.

The best way to mark outside comers
Whenever possible, hold a piece of molding in
place and mark it, as shown in Figure 3. 1bis
method provides greater accuracy than you'll
get with a tape measure, and also lets you indi
cate the direction of the miter you nee~ to cut.

FIGURE 3

How to ensure a tight fit
Install door and window casings and other ver
tical trim before you fit horizontal elements,
such as baseboards and chair rails. Mark and cut
these pieces about Yi6 inch longer than the
space. If you're butting against a piece of cas
ing, make sure it's well-secured so it won't
move when you press against it. Install the hori
zontal piece by bOWing it into position, as
shown in Figure 4. TItis will give you a tight fit
at each end.

HI 14

FIGURE 2 FIGURE 4
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The UNICUC Glueless Laminate Floor was simple to install with professional looking
resultsl The planks just ·clicked" together and installed in half the time of the glued
systems we researched. With UNICUC. there was no messy glue cleanup. We could
walk on the floor and even put our fumiture back in place immediately.

UNICUC GLUELESS - the "new"generation of Laminate Flooring.

~OFAMERICA
call for a FREE brOChure
or your near6t dealer:

800·663·4176
VIsit OJJ website aI
www.bhkofamerica.com

Cir'* No. 1110

UNICLIC mHO"

LAMINATE FLOORING



(fl'''\(: tlut sPl.<.IAI I.OOK lor) our home

how to get the job done right

~ ,
Top Plate

Joist

FIGURE 8

8d finish nail/

Drywall

Drywall'

FIGUR~.T··~/ / .' .,/ .....
~.······~Ceiling jOists~··· ..... ··

. / / ~..
~.., .

Use nails sparingly
Don't over·nail. The most common mistake ama
teurs make when instaliing moldings is to use
100 many nails. Drive only as many as you need
to hold the piece firmly flush againSI the wall.

With crown moldings that run perpendicular
10 the ceiling joists, locate the joists with a stud
finder, and drive nails into Ihem as shown in
Figure 7. Drill pilot holes to keep the molding

from splitting. As you attach the molding,
tack it in place with a few nails. Take a
good look at the positioning before com
pleting the nailing.

On the sides of a room that run parallel
with the ceiling joists, nail crown molding
to the wall's top plate, as shown in Figure

8. Again, drill pilot holes and lack the
molding with a few partially driven nails.

After you're satisfied with the positioning,
drive and set all nails. 0

/

__ Cut along
,. mitered edge

with a coping
saw.

TOP VIEW

: ..

45' scarfs

45'miler
cot

"--

90' square end

FIGURE 5

FIGURE 6

How to make splices that
are nearly Invisible
For professional-looking splices, join moldings
end to end with a mitered ~scarf" joint, as
shown in Figure 6. If the joint falls at a wall
stud, drive a nail through the joint into Ihe stud.
If not, glue the pieces together.

Inside corners call for coped cuts
Don't bother trying to miter inside comers. This
usually leads to unsightly gaps and misaligned
joints because the corners are almost never tme
9Cklegree angles. Instead, cut the first piece to
length with a regular 9Q-degree cut and cope
cut the second piece.

To make a coped cut, first miter the end of
the second piece, this lets you see the profile of
Ihe molding. Cui away the excess wood along
the back side of the molding with a coping saw,
as shown in Figure 5. Err on the side of remov
ing 100 much rather than too lin!e; only the out
ermost edge of the coped molding will be seen.

\,.~--Copedcut

The Hardwood Council

Southern Forest Products
Association
Style-Mark, Inc.
Wood Moulding & Millwor1<
Association

Written by James Hufnagel

Design: David Ashe
Illustrations: Brian Jensen,
Kim Downing

Graphic Design:
Mary Berldgen

When's the
best time
to finish
moldings?

special
thanks to...

Stain beforehand, paint

afterward. If your plans

call for stain or clear

finish, lay the moldings

out on a bench and

finish them before

installation. After the

moldings are in place,

fill the countersunk nail

holes with putty, and

touch up any blemishes.

If you will be painting,

prime, install the

moldings, then paint.
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20" HEAVY DUTY PLANER
• 5HP motor
• Table size: 22" (W);( 28" (L)
• 20 FPM

• 3HP motor (top);
2HP motor (bottom) with
magnetic/overload switch

• Can also be used
as a single sided planer

eo Iar'2.s00........
$1995

eo lar 56,2500".._....
$5195

6" X 52" JOINTER
WITH EXTENDED BED

SUNHILL 25", 37", 44", 52" SINGL£" DOUBL£ BELT
WIDE BELT SANDERS

.6" x 30" Capacity
• 5HP.IPh or 7.5HP, 3Ph
• Call for full specifications

and pricing I

8" X 72" JOINTER
WITH EXTENDED BED

HEAVY DUTY TWO SPEED I
SPINDLE SHAPER • 2HP, IPh 1720 RPM motor

• 2-5/S" Spindle travel. 500 Ibs.
• One-piece table:

30· {WI x 27" (0

Wj.z,r_
Reg af " .345........
$1150

...,. !lIA. 511.
UFD-9D
lHP,lPh 51\15 '159
UFo-lO'
2KP,lPh $325 '275
UfO-IUI3HP.1Phor
JIlP,:u>II S(5IlI '395
UFO-I"3HP.:wII _ '795

12" LONG BED JOINTER
• Precision ground 12"{W) K84°(l)

extra lOng,.bed;;;,o~-:__...

20" .. 24" BAND RE-5AWS I SUNHILL 15" PRODUCOON
• Dynamically balanced cast WIDE BELT SANDER

Iron wheels with rubber tires eg lar '4,25(100
• Table tilt up to 45 degrees ShowMLE

R::;~5. $2995
$1650 1",11I'. 15"

DUST COLLECTION SYSTEMS

!,

I,l
....r:H;:;;B.500R



The Woodworker's Dream Cars' Trucl\s • Tra,ns • ConstrUCllon EqlJlPfTlent ROLLTOI!' DESK

www.woodcratt..comJl
210 Wood Cl:IurW)IIndustrtlII "-'k Dept. 99Wl1OS i

PO Boo Ill8&,~YN~"':!:":.':"'==!!~~!..I

Helping You Make Wood Work

Your Best Work
Starts With Us!

With aver 7,000 of the
finest woodworXing tools in
the world, Woodcraft can

help you work more efficiently
and skillfully than ever.

call for your Free copy today.

1-800-542·9115
W®OCRAff

Special Limited Offer
30' • 36' (A 51,075 '.1..)

NOW $ 4,635
........... Ir_ , ...

......, MIn_ .......,,....

• Manufacturer·Dlrect •
• Easy and fast do-it

yourself assem~
• Strong, durable steel

frame COllstruction.

• Assortment of build
ing designs. sizes. colo:"'''''n=op''''"'00'-$avai!a e.

• Immediate Of deferred de1ive1't

• • ••

• Ildrtoom QualIty KIll<

• Grandr.thrrClod<l

• ~WIld It WllII<lo<Q

• ~'uIly/l.lllJmlbkdAnllabIe

• SlItlsflldlon G....ranl~

AND SAVE MONEY!

Repair,
Rebuild,
Restore All
Types of
Wood

Ou~ £poqI...when IiIIt$. PUtlY. orOlul won't do:
•~ til<e rnodeIing~ _ ... wood In 112 hour
• E.I$y 10~..... cl.-.tap. paInVlInish
·501",.,,1-1...: won't stlr* 01 $hIInIc1
• Bonds 10 wood, metlll. ..-onry. eeramll::s

and mO$l rigid plIsllcs.

FREE BROCHUREIaea-.4·fI)( WOOD (nt. 22(Ig)
AVAILABLE IU.-tllllj_.,oIy..tri"-co.. Polymeric Splems, I'?C.

Do-It-Yourself

Call or
wriJefor
ourf"e

"""'"M,,,titM O/f«I1JIJO

Emptror Qock, LLC.
Depwtmt.nt1100
P.O. 80x 1089
FMhope, AL 315533

~~~ --_._--q--~
L..,.",...",._



A bell rings
in your house

anytime someone
walks or drilles
into your place.

WIRELESS
DRIVEWAY ALARM

Call for Free Catslog

~RIP'AWi
The Portable Sawmill.
The "lIffordeble portable"
one man band aawmm.
WelgllS only 45 Iba. Cuts
2fj diameter logs Into
lumber. Minimum 118" to
maximum 9" 1hlcktless.
14"W x 9"H throa1 capacity.
Write or call for 1ree
brochure.
Videos 81so ava~able.

'7he Sharon Anne"

Strictly Swings
Measured drawb11[ plans ~ lhl!I swlng 101- you to build

- only $10.45. or &end $3.50 today for lnuslratcd
color ""taIog~all our swlng and gllder destgns.

2334 08...... C&bIn Road
JllCl<eonvtlle. N.C. 28540

1-877-492-3948

Lathes by JET, OneWay, & Sherline
Henry Taylor Thrning/Carving Tools
• Power Carving & Wood Burning·

Thming Tools by Glaser, Sorby, Stewart,
Kelton, Jamieson, OneWay & More!

Bowl Chucks, Live Centers, Grinding Jigs
Project Supplies· Books· Videos
NEW; Escoulen Eccentric Chuck

- Free Literature -
A complete line of

wireless security equipment.

I DAKOTA ALERT. INC.
~ BOX 130,ELK POINT,SD 57025

i L........".P;.;h;;.:6:.;0;;:5-3..;;.;;56-:.;2:.;7:.;72:....._.....

Add that D1stlnttive
Wok to yoor wood·
working projects.
Quality handcrafted
yet reasonably prtctd
panels. Many fInlshes
&designs. J)o.lt·
yourself malettals &
klts. looIl.aJle colorful
cala\Oj! $5,00or cala
klg with 14·pc. sample
pack $22.95 ppd.-"".....

• Seattle
• So. California
• St. Loui.
• TamfHI
• Twin Cities
• Western New York
• plus othersl

HI
"MAKE YOUR OWN

WIND-POWERED
TOYS!

H;1I1L~61 MAKING ANIMATED
ASIH.UfJ) WHIRUGIGS

1l'IIIlIUGIGS Andert S. Lunde
-"~~ Easy-to-follow manual !

features 27 tradltlonal
and original models of
whimsical, wind-pow
ered toys. Detailed 1Ilus
trations.1GOpp. 8lh II.

40049-2 Pil. $9.95

Visit u. an the wtbl
~ ll.WW.plerc".l1ln.com

i ~ierced tin
! Cowltly Atcentat, PO Boz 437, Dept. Wl).99,
~ lIoctollisvUle, PA 177M' Pb. 571Hn:4127' M·r I»

e""'U: Mccen!sGweblo.nel

. FO! the Woodworker·
Moisture problems such
as shrinking or warping
can lUin the best piece
ever buill. Measure
the moisture with a
moisture meIer to
be sure the wood is
dry. Call for new
color brochure.
. Lignomat USA·

Po Box 30145
POl'lIand, OR
97294 n USA

VISIT THE SHOW NEAR YOUI
• Dallas/Ft. Worth • Milwaukee
• Denver • New Orleans
• Detroit • No. California
• Houston • North Jersey
• Indianapolis • No. Virginia
• Kansas City • Pittsburgh
• Massachusetts • Oregon

Construction and woodworking
supplies to the trade and

craftsmen.

Free Workshops' Prizes' Hundreds of Products' Seminars by Mostercraftsmen

5,000 Fasteners Online!
800-423-0030

• Atlanta
• Baltimore
• Boston·
• Charlotte
• Chicago
• Cleveland
• Columbus

7123 SouthWest Fwy
Houston TX 77074

To Order: Un litle, author, and (ode number. Add Il~~!!IJ~~~ 713/981.9228
$5.00 postage and handll"ll. NY ~Id~l" add sales E fax 713/9S1-6104
lax. Send 10: Dover Publlcallom, Dept. WM. 31 E.2nd
Sl.. Mineola, NY 11SOI. 4 . --' I
FREE Dover Crall. and Woodworkll18 Catalog (59111.5) « ')n--~w~w~w~""c~u~tt~m~='*~'~too~~s""c,,o~m~__
available upon re<jue&l. ts

;:::;:::;;;::;:::::;::::;:::;;::;;:;::::;::::::~:;X::;
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Wood~

2121 Abell Lane, Spartcs, MD 21152 USA

Tel: 1-888-966-397. or .1 0-771-4444
Fax: .1G-771-48n

.mail: info@WoodWriteLtd.eom

The WoodWrife, Ltd. AuloMaglc Mini-lathe
ModIIl360 (shown) 00l'I'lllS assembled, mounted,
aigned and ready 10 run. Complete with: 1fJhp
AC InWctior1ITlOlor; .50-5700 rpm; 16-112 Inch
es between cetlt8f3; and 5-1/2 inch swing over
bed. The carbide tipped cutmg IOOl is mounted
on a motorized saddle 00Ye and is oontroled by
automatic slOp switches on head and tail stocks.
The eKdusive high efficieney dust collection
manifold is included In this and all other mini
lalhe models. Tha Model 260 is the same as the
360 minus the 'lOP switches. The Model 160 is
basically the same as the other models, bUl is
not molori~ed. The saddle drive Is moved by the
operator turning the E-Z QIde.... cmnk shown on
the 360 plcturecI above. Cad, write, E·Mal~ Fax
Of check our WEB Site lor details.

eal NOWlor FRU Flels:

1·800.94204406 ext. SW62
TiIMrII.., "c. 14311. Toppi"lA", DeptSW62

haas City, MIssMI 6412.
....tiIIIlerti...c.

www.WoodWrtteLtd.com

IT'S YOUR IllllH TO EXP£RJENCE
1HE NEW WOODWllIIE, lID.

AuroMAGICMINI-UTIlE

o
;;

Quality
MECHANISMS

For Making
WOODEN BARREL

6 Pens
6 Pencils
6 Roller Balls
16 Fountain Pens

plus other related Items.
Wholesale/RetaIl

CIII Of Writ.:

~
6367 Eutt.ncI Ad.~ a'io 44142

«0·234-7149 IInt,f Ctld1Viu

1-800-556-2548 "'~ WDI09 •'i7?'i7~ P.O, Box 636. Lake "
~.!!.~ Geneva, WI 53147 Z

Visit our website: hllp:ffwww.kIOCkit.com

BUCKBOARD BENCH KIT &
BUCKBOARD WAGON KIT

[ft~
-40' X 22" 42" X 22"

BENCH KIT ir'Ic:Ud8I 8lAIlIollicalIy dIIIgrled steel
IPI'inga, steel _ • bec:bailI. S4UIO (Olk cut 10 W
I dItIed S70.00 1IdclIIloNoI)

WNJI:JIH KIT Inct.dII ..wheel hiIctI, ........ Id
_ braoI .....br-. Nso h::tudM IIPIIr'9' b'
"*'iaIUfI~ bench. MUll lHilltllrlll*:t ntlber
ItNd ....... S30.oo .cklltlomol).
BolIl kils 1no::btII complIle hardwar., floC Ilze plans"'"
detalled flstruclion. 0I.0a0Iity dis<::ouIU 8v8llable.

The Roudebush Company
PO 80. 348A, Star City, IN 46985

800·847-4947_AfC--, __~1JPS

:J-(anticraftea
CCoCKJ 'Td{
']v(ore 'llian
Just 'Time!
..-.

Hnlldcraftetl clocb don'l just
lell lime. !hey lell n thousand
stories of families and friend
ships.. now and (or years to
rome.. Your handcn.ficd clock is

destined 10 become a treasured family heirloom.

Klod.il would like to share lhose special
moments by being your complele source for
clockmaking supplies. We have clock compo
nents, accessories and classic designs in kits or
casy-to-follow plans for woodcraftcrs of every
skill level. For most kils. jus' sand. assemble

and stain. It's that easy! •

KIO(kit is ,"our SOUrtt rot': ' . '
• A Variety of Oock Insens .
• Clod. Movements including ..'

the Radio Controlled MO''emem!
• Metal. ~ramic. Styrene Dials
• Much. Moch More!

•

• High-quality pen & project kits
• Large selection of pen blanks
• HUT wood finishes & polishes

• Sher1ine lathe systems
• Wholesale & retail

HUTpfwOaol.com· Fax 573-443-6747

www.hutp.-oducts.com ..
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OESIGIIS
P.O. Box 676-WO
Richland Centef

W1 """

AMAZING
SCROllSAW FRETWORK

PATIERNS
Easy to advanced designs

Silloutttes.,
"''''''''''=...~_.

"""",
& mor~.

$
FREE

catalog
1·800·470·9090: I I

0-6000_10
BUILD, REPAIR,

RESTORE, REFINISH-.ytt_. mille of wood!.....~ .....
•~.... 'bcidIs....,.. ...
.~ ...-.1_

19 an a warl2'
OUr glanl tool catalog glvU more

IhIn Just ITIInutacturett spees. WI
ptO't'lde delail&d tool deIa1pt1onl,

uselulleclYliqU81, IS well .1 •
tcheduI8 of eduealionaliMfNnara.

~.

lIHn·ll1olI1ili1 VillUI._......,am
~ CALL TODAYI I
1-800·345·6342 i
... Sv::NJ OIpl.'MWPOlbllll

S1tfE; ....,ww,II4el,,"ISil

r.;:;:;::=;'-;Cif:a~1I Ot WtifB
10 tllcillVIl YOUR FREE
full eolct ClllQlog ehocklld full of

...~="~ clock movllmllnl~, dlalt, ~rant,-""-
':==~ fftll~t lind othllt grllQf ttuff for
• building your Vllty own clock!

B. 'ute to "k fo' Catalog 'BHW2!

~~.
. call toll tree for FREE cat1llog ! 3223 YUlcerrille St.• P.O.Boz 21208

, , 1 888 500 '466 cl Greeoaboro. N.C. 27420 USA
~ - - -. Z Tech.• price. account Info: (336)621-19

,

Orden only 1·888-7152-7673
IAslIUlon .... lnlemel. ~"COllI Toll J'ree F'u:: 1-800-&37-4IU3

E-Mail: SIAROSEeworldnet.aU.lI.et
.......lanMe.com

I·~!m!

~\lC~""~,.....
LARGE ST

SELECTION A YWHERE.
TU.,.ING TooLS & SuPPUrs

Puls & PrIKILS • PIN BUNKS

'U.N'MG BU)(u & $QUuu
116 s'E. 74th· Oklahoma (j~ OK 73149
TOll fRU: 111-333-1513



FREE 1888-88 Edition of

THE WOODTURNERS CATAlDG
.ArtIea/Io,., lIItiI a ......
'Henry 'a)1or'"·1IoMt....,...._._
.o-oy-
.f'looItCI /«WIt RIll ......
.......... by'

flklhn ...... "".".......-............._-
CRAFT IUPPlJES IJaA

...
Phoneo 1 BDD 551 8876

lU...... _cralULc:om

Pencil·Par
always
at your
fingertips!
· _Peo:is

AI'liObO
• k!oj"'.......
~~""f

Great for. Retailers
• WllOltitofkers. Constndioo Wanted
• Golf", W_

. 0000 INDUSTRIES. INC,
TOll FREE 1·an·225-6336

....p.ncllp.l.co..

800-378-4060
TIma Rojo Dr., CoIor1Ido Sprinp, CO 8092

Inqu~ 719-579-8330. Fax 719-5J9.3287
e-mail: onkn@dixount-boob.eom

wwwCatalog:WWW.diKounl-bookJ.com

Full-Size Professional Plan
ADIRONDACK CHAIR

Mltllhll ~IUlll~ Am.rIc,.
d"I,I. OIIr 111.11"

Wlllilo. "'" k
lald.d '0' lIlang.
"lISl", ...dll\lllJ

"'rd'll."mll.~I •
•,l'\MH ~I

l1an. II"."
~ flIrlllmmlflllI

I let""lII" pili _I
PI 7111 SlUO
(catalog will ordIf)_-A. ac=

Since 1968. the best plans available
FURNITURE DESIGNS,INC., Dept. BA·109
1821 ElnSll' Awe" GIelI'II.., IllSl1025-800-657-7H:Z
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lowpricetools

• TImber. from Protected Forests •
• Quantity Discounts •

• Prompt Shipping Arranged WOf1<twlde •
• Cullom Milling-lumber Cut to SIze •

• All inquiries Welcome •
c.I or Wl1Ilt for. Free ClIr.fog
• SatI.flCtion Guaranteed.

Visit us on the World Wide Web
_.woodwCHkerssourc•.com
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The Best Place To Buy Your Tooisl
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* Watch live demonstrations before you buy* Get answers from factory reps* Free Seminars and Workshops* See the latest tools and accessories* Savings by the truckload
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V.s." rHE SHOW NOR Youl ~
b h ~Z PITISBURGH TRI-STATE Septem er 10-11-12 Pittsburg ExpoMart ~

:;: NEW ORLEANS September 17-18-19 Pontchartrain Center ..
)0 GREATER CLEVELAND September 24-25-26 I-X Center ~

* CHICAGOLAND October 1-2-3 Odeum 0...
;; TWIN CITIES October 8-9-10 Minnesota State Fairgrounds •
III BOSTON October 15-16-17 Bayside Expo Center ......

DALLASIFT. WORTH October 22-23-24 Bigrown Exhibition Hall IIIo COLORADO October 29-30-31 Denver Merchandise Mart ~- ..z ... and 24 Additional Locations ...
""m ..~Call for free brot:hure Monday - Friday, 8:30 am -5:00 pm Pacific Time
n 1-800-826-8257 E-Mail: ;n'o@thewoodshows.com Web Site: www.thewoodshows.com 0
:t ...
* KREG * LEIGH * MAKITA * OLDHAM * PERFORMAX * PS WOOD *
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-Wide Belts-Rolls-Flap Wheets
-Pump Sleeves-PSA Discs JlJMBODE1~TCLEAN1NGSTJCK

-Router & Wood Bits-Wood Glue ONLY $8.80

Here's one clever Shop Fox
When we reviewed mobile bases in the December 1998
issue, we prefern=d those models that could change in
size to adapt to different machines, had four points of
support for stability, featured rigid construction for hold
ing heavy machines with good stability, could maneuver
in tight shops. and required no tools for leveling. That's
quite a list of demands, and none of the mobile bases
filled the whole bill-until now.

After testing two sizes of the new Shop Fox mobile
bases from Woodstock International, we give them high
grades in all of the above-mentioned arcas. These fully
adjustable bases feature heavy·gauge steel construction
that holds up to extreme loads. Sixteen bolts hold the
threaded stretchers to the heavy-duty corners with a
rigidity that rivals welded joints.

The smaller model 02057 adjusts from 18~x20· to
29x29", and retails for about $70. It's rated for 600
pounds, and it handled all of that with ease in our tests.

The model D2058 adjusts from IBx20~- to 28~33~·.

and retails for about $90. It's rated for 1,200 pounds, but
we found it increasingly difficult to push the base once
we loaded it beyond 800 pounds.

If you have a lathe, tablesaw with extension table, or
other machine that doesn't fit the current capacities of
these bases, don't despair. The manufacturer has plans
for shorter and longer stretchers to increase the capacity
ranges (call for current availability and pricing). A "mini"
version seWng for $65 is also in the works.

All in all, we were
quite pleased with
these bases. It's nOt
every day that we test
a product with this
combination of high
performance and rea
sonable price.•

-7e$letl by

Bob McP",1'"

PRODUCT SCORECARD

Mo<:lel D2051. $10; Mo<:llli 02056. $90

Pe/'formanu * * * * *
* * * * *

Shop Fox mobile bases

For more infonnation, or lhe name of
a dt:aler, call 800/840-8420. Or, visit
www.wOodSlOckintcmalional.com

Ol'f~ fXPflES lZl3....._"""_ ........_. Clmml r-u.---

MJ3:r IOOe sanding
capacity to }'JUr shop
and we'D throw in
a dust collector at a

great price.

Econ-Abrasives
P. O. Box W1628

-~F'_ nsco. TX 7S034
_ (972}3n-9n9

l\:RFO~
~~AJ1_.IIXU_

cau llOO-~91 (l for !he deale. nearesl )'OV
oiloilil our websl1eal_.P~.com

-MasterCard, VISA, C.O.D. or Check
-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!II
-CALL FOA FREE CATALOG
• TX & t(I/ add appropriate sales tax
• Continental U. S. shipping add $5.50

=~ Ecan-Abrasives
~MAXEABRASIVE BELTSANYSlZE, ANYGRIT1

andard Abrasive Sheets ABRASIVE BELTS
CABINET PAPER Belts are reSIn bOOd clOth with a

bktirectionalsplice, specify grits.
SOlpk 100/pk 1X30 $ .81 ea 3X24 $.93 ea

600 $16.70 $3O.00c lX42 .61 ea 3X27 .96 ea
600 15.60 27.SOC lX44 .81 ea 4X213/4 1.06 ea

100thrul50C 14.50 25.60C 21/2X16 .65ea 4X24 1,10ee
FINISHING PAPER 3X18 .86e8 4X36 1.35 ea

80A $11.15 $18.9OC 3X21 .90886X48 3.50ea
lQOthru280A 10.00 16.7OC 3X233/4 .9308 6x89 6.24 ea

NO LOAD PAPER(white) OTHER SIZES ON REQUEST

l00thru400A $12.25 $21.25C HEAVYDUTYSPRINGCLAMPS
tamps come w/PIIC tips and grips.

"C" '" 100 SHEETS )9 Size Price
VelcroeVaeuumOises To $1,75e.

Hole ttem for Bosch sanders 6' 2.25

0Ia. Grit Price. 8' 3.50
5' 60 $ .4808 ..nJMBO ROUTER PA0t24' x 361
5' 80 .46 :':i' ~\ !twill not allow small bloc:ksofwood
5' 100 thru 320.45 \.•.•~. to slip out under router or5aflding*Available in 5 hole patte';; * applications. ROUTER PAD

ONlY$8.95ea.

TOLL-FREE ORDERING UNE (800)367-4101
~No. 1229 112 WOOD MAGAZINE OCTOBER 1999



The Mantis Promise
Try any product that you buy

directly from Mantis with NO RISK!
~ you're not oompIelety satisfied,

send it back to us within one year
fO( a complete no hassle refund.

Fun to Use! The Mantis Tiller/
Cultivator is so much fun to use
gardeners everywhere love their
Mantis tillers.

For free details call
toll-free 1-800-366-6268
or mail coupon today!

We Make a.rdenlng Easier••

FREE Border Edger
with Early Orders

~MantiS

1F= '028 S"eel Road 1
Dept MT 3007 1I Southampton, PA 18966

I V Please send more Information I
I on the Mantis TIller/Cultivator. I
1Name -------1
1Address 1
1C;!y 1
1Slate Zip I
L 01999 Mrio .J--------Mantis tQls Sf*l at 240 RPM

us fO( a replacement. The tiller is
guaranteed for two yeatS. from the date
of purchase, against defects in
materials or worlcmanship.

If we dd1~ make such a fine machine we
coukt1~ make such a fine offer.

• Easily weeds an average garden
In 20 minutes.

• Does so many jobs.. .from lawn care
to weeding...and more!

• Women and senIor gardeners love
the Mantis Tiller/Cultivator.

• Early order bonus (if you hurry).

• Patented tines guaranteed forever
against breakage.

~your

garden is an
acre or more,
you may want
10 buy a big
liller. If it's'any
less, you
should buy a
Mantis Tiller!
Cultivator. Big
tillers till and
weed 20" or
more wide. The
Mantis TIIIerI
Cultivator tiDs
and weeds a
practical 6" ()(
9" wide.

Big tillers
weigh almost
300 Ils. The

Mantis tiller weighs just 20 IbsJ Simply
turning a 300 lb. liller in a backyard
garden without running over crops (or
yourse~) is a challenge.

Costs Hundreds Less!
Most big tillers were designed to just

till (but many now offer dumsy -add-on
attachments to tJy to justify their high
cost). The Mantis lillerlCultivalor was
des;gned from the t>eg;nnng to precisely
match a smaU. powerful engine to a
variety of usefLi attachments for your
yard and garden. T~ler. Cultivator.
Furrower. Edger. Lawn Aerator. Lawn
Dethalchef. Hedge Trimmer.

Most big tillers cost an ann and a leg.
Despite the fact thai the Mantis is a
tough, durable, precision inslrumenl...il
costs a fraction of whal you'll pay for a
big tiller.

Look at the warranty.
Most machines are partially oovered

lor 90 days 10 a year. The Mantis
r~erlCultivator's patented tines are
guaranteed forever against breakage. If
they ever break, return the broken one 10

Don't
Buya
Big
Tiller
For a Small Job!



Nylon work clothes send cotton duck south for the winter

Continued on page JJ6

Cordura Plus nylon-a highly abra
sion- and scuff-resistant fabric that
repels water and wind. I sentenced
the overalls to six months of hard
labor: hunting rabbitS, working on my
knees installing cabinets, making fire
wood, you name it.

Right from the stan, I liked the soft
feel of the garment and how qUickly I
was able to break it in. The overalls
were comfortable and easy to get on
and off. And most importantly, they
showed no holes. Occasionally when
bending over, I'd stand up to find a
shoulder strap dangling in the breeze,
but the brass Zippers and riveted
stress points held up well and stilI
look like they have m:my days of hard
usc left in them.

The Master Made line also includes
pants, hooded jackets, Coats, and cov
eralls. The full range of products is
available in both insulated and non·
insulated styles.

-Tested by G,.a," ~",ru,
Cedo" G~, Wis.

PRODUCT SCORECARD
Master Made work clothes

Between my job in the cabinet shop,
hunting, and chopping wood. I put a
lot of hard miles on my work cloth
ing. Although I was quite satisfied
with the line of 100 percent cotton
duck clothing I'd been wearing, a
recent experience gave me n:ason to
try something new: Mter just onc
weekend of hard use, a br2nd·new
pair of cotlon-duck pants showed
holes in several wear areas.

So, when the folks al Master Made
promised that the .material in their
workwear lasts 10 times longer Ihan
duck, I wanted 10 test their claim.
like all Master Made clothes, the bib
overalls I tried are made of DuPont

Perform'"" * * * * *
Price t65 for non·lruw"~ 1711>&

V.luill ****~
For a Master Made dealer ncar you,
call 8OOn25.{i266.

4-WAY MONEY-MAKER!
• Planes.Molds.Sands.Saws

Tum a $2 rough board into $25 worth of finished
trim right In your own shop! Make over 350

slandard moldings,tongue & groove,
picture frame stoc~~,any custom

'lii~S;;~d~eSign. QUICKLT CONVERTS
to Power-Feed Drum

Sande~ Gang Rip Saw.
Variable Feed! Makes 12', 1"'ancf25' Models!

The Difference!
Adjusts planer from 70 to over _ - - - - - - - 
1,000 cuts-per-inch! Handles I1-800-821-6651 ext, PW39
tricky grain patterns no other WoodmaslerTools, Inc., 1431 N. Topping Ave. I
Planer can matchl I Dept. PW39, Kansas City, MO 64120

u:::::~;",,;:=;,,;;:::::;;;~. ....., _ _ :w.~~SI~OO~O~ _ ...J
elide No. 102

Be a Furniture
Restoration Specialist

Discover Minuteman
_

Strip. Repair
ReSilver • Refinish

Duplicate Part3. Frames" Veneers

Why Minuteman?
Proven, Low·RIsk, Cash Relum
Low Start-Up Costs; Expert Training
FINIneing 01' L..llng AVIIa.ble

• Environmentally Friendly
• WholeIalIl SuP911e1
• Sample KIts Available
• Sptem8 from $1,500-$11,000
• 3,000+ Shops

No Experience Necessary
• Part·TIme, Full-Time.
Ideal lor Men & Women

FREE 2-Day Business
Exploration Workshop

No Olli9ation 10 buy!
~ Now - UmItId Seatingl

Cltd8 No. 1661



~ -. -.. 10 c:ut "*
hom 118" 10 112" ""'"" Of~ """'
6(10.639 lJ4~ S"-*
Raibbet....t... Plus
Ust.: $51.30 SALE: s38.9O

8OQ.&40 lI2" Sh-*
Rabbet·Mdt« Plus
UsI, $53.90 SALE: $39.90

Rabbet·Master"
Sets rAl

Ply
Groove'"
Sets
Tired olllOppy fils

""*' you fOUl~
tor plywood? These bir5 .- up 10 ..
IHI till. 01 VI", 112"" and:v.· plywood.

6(10.624 1/4"~

3-BIt f'tr.cr- Set s45 ..
UII: $61.20 SALE: •
.ao.e25 112" Shank
3-BIt f'tr",",,-I s.t $49 ..
Ust: $65.90 SALE: •

CGP2000'"
General Purpose
Blade ..P'loW.c...
NE

....=...- ~".,,,.
wood or P'1Wood ...."'**'"..... ".bli and~ no
saw rrar1csI w...... oontinId I 'lC1'
......- Top s...I. an 18' hoolI; and'lllll'
~ but .. l:Dl:iIIl side duranoI.
Tlwn well.tljecl~ CGP2000'"' 10 an
.>d\euIIIw IIIIeI 01 InUi - W.. IlIaIa
lloeatI, _ UP. I'. hisIOryl

U0.440 10"
ce.....e1 PurPOH 8IMle
Llet: $109.40 SALE: $89.40

&00.717 1/2" Shank
Slll·BII Stnli&tIt Bit S.t $ 90
Lilt: $139.40 SALE: 99.

600-116 11." SNnk
Sb:-8it Stnl&ftt BIt s.t
Ust: $12:0.20 SALE: $84.40

Eadl .. incblu .. ol_1CJP-Cr,JIlily
~ !Wed SIraighIIliIIIn ,..... cIloa
of 114" or 112" ...... You'1lJ111 bill ...
1"',3011". W. 518". 3W .-.:I," CUlling
-.-spkls ......·.~1Oed--

Joint Master':
Dado Set
0.. cartlicle ...

-~..........
~ 10ft wood...,.,.,.........-.-.
~.pill\!. The

"". "'"0_
"-<••
",_h
QIlling widttllO
gMlUnullfillO
undersized plywood. The HI aIIo
Irldude& "'1'8" c:hiIlI*'8lrld_ 1116"
cIllpper. SfII up 8IlYCIA~ I,... and
2llt32". I!l"~. W..tloof.

10S0240S ... Declo Set

u.t: $268.40 5ALE:~

t~•.....,., $169.00

F>,""""

Many IOUII'W 'M>II<shCIp IaIlca _lXII'I'1*:8ll1d by ... ...,. I«t 11M )lOU IIa¥e 10~
Il'II WOIlIj:Iiloo» ICI ... t:.nc:n. Irld c:IIn1lIll* ~ !he WIIYt n.r. net • problem ... _
Vac:u..rn W<II1I CllIIqll You *"PlY plIoce'" WOO'k~an 11M bendl..-.:l-.- yow
IIlclp V8C "--. Tum on .. ....a.vn 1I'ld ....~ II~ locbd 10'" berdI. N8ltt
plIoce.., l\Il ~0I'l1OPIll ...~ and !he 'bc*kIown" teaI.n"_
~ KliwaIed. The _ .. In .......... SIlllIl..- ~ on'" Wort.
~"IOP~ Eadl ....... II IocMId In • I-.ed por1loo olN lop. ".,., yow
~ pqaesdc*non"'~"""""__ bKomM. VlIIClUIl ct.m
bel' lllal hctiJ ... wor1< In pIIo;e. 1he aza of yow -""*'" .......... how """'I' ........
are~ lInlIsed .............. cIoMd 10 maftaIn 1If'IlI_ poIIsitIIe ..-..cwm
preasIn. MiIed lfOlll hNvy p/Nllf;,!he Work Clamp 1S' x 2J" and incblu 16
bd varves.• master shut oll v"'" and ll/l adapIar lor "10 loW _ hose.

vwe·OOI '99 .0
Vacuum Work Clamp USI: $129.40 SALE: •

Includes every tNt )'00" need to build arc:hetl-$lyIe panel dOQrt: I RaEsed Par>el Illt 100 Aall
l Slilt Se1, a Back Cutlet BiI (that _bios you to In 314"·1h!ek plIllell).nd. Soper Duty
F1uIh Trim Illt kit roulillg 0lIIVt'd 'sir. and panelS. You'. also gtI Glue JoIrl1 and Ofawe.
l.OCIl bib and our Ard1tId Door Patttm Se4, • group olheavy paper Pl'lIems thal"t you"*' ~Ies for rouling 4 dilt.-c &tyIes 01 an::Iled panel docws.
c.. ptoNft shoIm Jh dalM:

~ JESADA TOOLS

To order or request
a free catalog, call:

1·800·
531·5559
Fax: (813) 891·6259
Tel: (813) 891·6160•$5.90 shipping on aI U.SA orders

JESADA TOOLS,
310 .....~,

Oldamar, FL 34077
email: ~.peckll.n11

Export orders: (813) 891·6160
(PrtceI wi VllIy <ltblde ol til USA <MIO
lU::Ultionlln elO:hanga. <My and-l

_ -In Austrlllla: 1-3rJO..3Ql335

.eloln ClInada: 1-6OO-3B7"7005

I • oln l~lJfId: 1-8731400

• -In JlIplIn: 054U7.fiS11

... oln Mexleo: 5I521-85.fiO
_ ·lntheU.K: 0800311822

ClrW No. 1335

Slot Cutter
Set
v.., ....-q
and COI,lIllolMioi.
.~.---flII'llO'"", _ .. Iof ThiI popular set nt.oclR 3~ and 10
biIcUlI. 0.. SIoI~ dDI«II '*.. c:ut~ 1c*C.
SeICUI~ ~ !'ow biI:I_ 1/'2' ....... , 114" "**-
1J8" 1IO 1Illlr. Inc:t.odIII &00.502
1J8", st.l2", :)Illr & 1/4' 1:J..8i1 set for lAIch ~
~cua.ra.112" Ust.: $249.90 SALE:~~
sha.....w,~lor A,Ru
IfZ'dopI>'OIoQ.lI&....... I~'Rdxm.I5159.90

~
".. "':1 Sets for Inera &
.". - JoinTeeh Jigs
3/16" '~t These lets indo<le~ dovelllN ancllwo

1/4" Itraight bits lhal ptH1K11y lUll )'011< jle.
600.500 8-Bll 114~ sn.nk S.t

tor- shown 1f2 sizfI Ust.: $149.90 SALE:$109.9O

6OO-SOO
Slot CutWr s.t 800-501 8-8It 112" 5 ....... set
Ust.: $&3.40 SALE: $69.90

Ult.: $159.90 SALE:$119.9O

rom our on me cata og save an extra
rocluct line at htt ://,"esada.com



Conlfnued on page /18

Stand back sanding drums,
rotary shaper coming through
I've been a big fan of the Microplane line of rasps, but,
when I first saw the Rotary Shaper, I thought, "This thing
can grate a lot of parmesan on pizza night, but if it holds
up in hardwood I'll eat my hat!" I'll take my hat, well
done please.

Like Microplane's handheld rasps, the Rotary Shaper
uscs a stainless-steel cutting screen to hog away tiny
chips of wood. Only this time, the screen is mounted on
an arbor that chucks into any drill for super-aggressive
curve-cutting.

How aggressive? I cut the scallops shown in the photo
below in about 10 seconds each. And though the finished
edgc isn't satin-smooth, a Iinle hand-sanding cleaned
things up qUickly.

To see how durable the cutting edges are, I grated a
3x3x24" piece of red oak down to a twig, then tore
through a fcw pine 2x4s about thc same length with no
apparent dulling. You can't buy replacement screens, but
you may never need to. .

Running at the maximum 1200 rpm, I found the tool a
little gcabby when first entering my workpiece, but after
a bit of practice it was no problem. I also fell morc com
fortable after adding a subbase to my drill press table that
kept most of the shaper captured in the wood-one slip
could tum a fmgertip it into so much cheese.

-Tested by Bob McFarlill

PRODUCTS THAT PERFORM'

Contfnued/rom page 114

Performan..e * * * * *
Pri..e 1", $19: lY2-, $21; 2", $23

Val ..." *****
Fore more information, call Grace
Manufacturing at 800/555·2767, or 1--------"
\'isit www.microplane.com.

•
Mlcroplane Rotary Shaper

Visa
Mastercard
Arnex

Free
Catalog!

HAVE YOU

DISCOVERED THE

POCKET HOLE

ADVANTAGE?

Deluxe 30·x69"
'Generous Maple Worktops
'Powerful930,16OO, or NEW 2850 CFM Molor
oGFI Convenience Outlet
-All Benches Shown with OptionalAccessories
'Three Stage Filtering to 0.5 Micron

"Cllfs project time in lUll[, eliminates the /leedfor an
expensive arsenal of clamps." WOOD magazine

"A pocket holejig thaI challged my miluJ about pockel
hole joinery," FINE HOMEBUIWI/YG magazine

You OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO GIVE IT A TRY - NOT ONLY FOR
FACE FRAMES BUT FOR ANY TIME YOU WANT TO JOIN TWO

PIECES OF WOOD TOGETHER. LET US SHOW YOU HOW!
CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG AND THE DEALER NEAREST YOU.

WE OFFER A COMPLETE LINE OF POCKET HOLE TOOLS
RANGING FROM $20-$1685.

co
CO

WOOD
"-0. Bo)( 211434'B8dford, TX 76095

1·800·845-4400
Circle No. 1295

OrlginaI30'x54'
Only $1099 + $&H

,""roUg"'. erea~'
Design It's the ultimate workbench!

It's a downdraft table!
It's a complete air filtration system!

800·447·8638 • WWW.KREGTOOL.COM

C~eNo.8n
116 WOOD MAGAZINE OCTOBER 1999



Here's why. The hardness of G4 carbide, combined
with the low breaking point, of C2 carbide, creates a
tooth that's as permanently lOURh as it is sharp. Once
that tooth is hand-brazed to tflC plate, the blade is
hand-straightened to a perfect flatness-and an
astonishing ±.OOI ~ runout for peak performance.

SaWing is believing. Prove it to yourself
completely withoUl risK! Call (800) 733-7111 today

for your chance to try a premium Woodworker II
blade or any other FOITCSt blade in your own shop.

A quancr of a million satisfied woodworkers
agree: the Forrest Woodworker II blade is worth its
weight in gold. Maybe morc. And it doesn 'l take a
jeweler to see why. It rips through thick
hardwoods with no scratches or lcarouts. Miters
and cross-culs with nawless precision. It makes
ShOft work of one-sided laminates and
splintery oak plywoods. .. flawlessly. In short there
arc sawblades ... and there are Forrest blades.

No Splintering, No Tearout,
Life-Long Performance.

Now That's
Precious Metal.

NEW "FA$Y-FEED" STANDARD DADO
For ""Ud bard and ""fl woods Qnlyl (No plys, 110 melamine!) 8" D, with poni_
live hook 24 tooth blades &: 2 lOOth clUp~ and shi""" Cuto 'I." to "I,," wide

USI SA..kf ~ 15%
$249 $218 $196 $185

WOODWORKER I: 7 1/.".14" dia. avail.
Designed for radial arm or lablesa..-flne CI'<l58ent.

Sale 10% Off 20% 011
Price First Slade Second Blade

S',S'f:, 7 'f: x60TooIh ~ $ 98 $ 87
10"x 60 Tooth ('fo'hoIe) ~ $116 $103
12'x60Toothrf,'or1'hoIe)~ $125 $111

2-4 Days Sharpening
ON ALL MAKES OF CARBIDE BLADES

~.

Uncondidonal Money-Back Guarantee
Use any of Ihse blades for a month. If you are not complClely

satisfied. relum the blade for a eomplele rcfund. No other
blade company will make that kind of guarall1ee-hecausc

there's no olher blade like a Forresl blade!

Select one of these items
FREE when placing an
order for any saw blade
or dado purchase from this
ad in Wood magazine.
Hurry! This ~pecial offer is
limited while supplies lasl
on orders placed
by 10-3J-99.

For Info, Tech Help, or to Order, Call:
1-800-733-7111

973-473-5236 • Fax 973....71-3333
All Major Credit Cards Ac""pled

FI~ NJ, NY residents pie,..., add sal"" lax.
SHIPPING and HANDUNG Charges with each:

Saw Blade-56 • Dad0-$8 'StifIener-$2
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED BY 100% CASH RE!oUNO

III NJ, call 973/473-5236 • Fax 973/471-3333

EXTRA BONUSl 9 AT $5 EACH! (":a~~r
Bny a blade or dado and gel $45 worth of sharpening discount eQupQIlS
from Forrest, good on any make blade 0" dado set)'Ou own.The first 100
customers will receive a FREE Picnic Table Plan and RQUler pQSterl

CHOP MASTER BLADE: 6 1/t ll·15 lt dia. avail.
Spcch'lIy designed for sliding compound miter, mitel'<hop, and radial saws.
Newfl?8CS,S'negps.&ti,IIRHU.1wl Sale 10% Off 20% 011
.oolbpedod.llfdtlli*_riel;.a Price First Blade Second Blade
6'I,'x40T SA9" $ 89 $ 79
8 'I: x 60 T $:f.e9' $ 98 $ 87
8'I,'x60T ~ $107 $ 95
10'x80T ~ $125 $111
12' x 80T ~ $134 $119
14' x 100 T $:f.89" $170 $151
15'x100T ~ $179 $159

•

FORREST
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, INC,

• Phone 800/733-7111

DURAUNE HI AfT: 711."_16" dia, avail,
Cut.! melamine PERFECfLY. 220 mm &: 300 mm al'itilable.
Our beSt PLYWOOD blade. sale 10% 011 20% 011
8',7 'I: & others available Price First Blade Second Slade
10' x 80 T ('I.' or '/..' K) J,1.W $143 $127
12' x 8OT(""f;$l'hoIe,'Io'K) $M1'" $163 $145
14' x 80T{1'hoIe) $WI"" $177 $158
14·Xl00T'l'·"""'1 SaK" $203 $181
lS'xl00Tl"ho!e ~ $219 $194

FORREST DADO-KING: 6"-12"
Unmatched Precision on Every Dado Cut!
The forrest Dado-King gil'es you nat-bollOmed grooves
and no splinteting----even when crosscutlin$" oak pl}'s and
melamine. TIlis award-winnin,8" set comes WIth six 4-tooth
chippers (including 3/32" chipper), two 24-tooth out.!ide
blades plus shims. Cuts I/S" to 29/S2"grooves.

Free $21 ~llIue 1001'011 15%011
10' BLADE RUNNER Sale First Secooo
CARRYING CASEI Price Dado Dado

fr<>lec1,an<l holds up 10 6' sel ~ $242 $229
10 blades. Sh:r,pcd w"h S' set S38!' $260 $245
6-.S-orI0" adoSets. 10' sel $M9' $314 $297

FORREST WOODWORKER IT: 6"-14" dia. avail,
AI1·pu~tablesaMl and portable ci~u1ar saws. t
Special 10% DiscoWlt! Take 20% ofT second blade of your choice.

Sale 10% OIl 20% OIl
Price First Blade Second Blade

14' x 40T x 1" .$M'!f $134 '$119
14'x30Txl" ~ $125 $111 RLADE
12'x40Txl" ~ $116 $103 STIFFENER
12' x 30T j{ 1" .$$'l1f $107 $ 95 Make all )'lUI'
10' x 40T x '/.. 01 ',,,,'.s:tt'lJ' $107 $ 95 blades cui better
10' x 30T x '/.. or ',,,,' ~ $ 89 $ 79 and quieter with

g" j{ 40T .$Hl'9" $ 98 $ 87 a blade stiffenerl
9"x30T ~ $ 89 $ 79 0 $21

-S'/,' x 40T x".' ~ $ 89 $ 79 4·...
S"x40Tx'/,." ~ $ 89 $ 79 0 '" $2.
S"x30Tx'I",' ~ $ 80 $ 71 n.
7'/" j{ 30T x '/.' ,s...e9" $ 62 $ 55 0 ,.. $2$

"6" x 40T x 'I." ,s...e9" $ 80 $ 71 on

, NEW for Sears & Makila 1ltblc Saws " New For Saw Bos.s

457 River Road, Clifton, NJ 07014

I'6RReSr



Bosch's kinder. gentler
mitersaw cuts finely
A 10" mitersaw is my go-to tool for
angle-cutting slock, but it's a messy
nuisance to haul it into the house
when I need to cut molding. And, I
bave to admit, I get the willies when I
crank up that big blade for cutting
miters in small stock for picture
frames and the like-especially in
short pieces thai put my fingers close
to the blade. The answer to both
problems comes in the form of
Bosch's new Fine Cut Saw.

Think of it as a Japanese trim saw
with a power cord, and you'U start to
get an idea of what it's all about. The
reciprocating blade mounts to one
side of the tool, which lets it make
flush cuts qUickly. I uscd it to ClIt off
lb" dowel plugs and found it sliced the
plugs cleanly, but required a lot of
attention to keep the blade from scar
ring the surface surrounding the plug,
even with the variable speed dialed
down 10 its slowest speed.

TIle Fine Cut Saw really shines when
used with its optional miter-box base.
Snappy delents positively position the
saw al 0", 15", 22li", 30", and 45",
both left and right, while a threaded
knob lets you lock in any angle in
between. Cuts are clean and accurate
with vinually no lear-out-I sliced off
Vi6" slabs of poplar molding wilh a
smooth edge every time. With the
base's I" dusl-collection pon connect
ed 10 a shop vacuum, you could cut
molding on the kitchen table if you
want. TIle Fine Cut Saw, when mount·

* * * * *frio::" $120; with loa" $220.

Valu" * * * * "k
Available al home centers. For more
informaiion call toll·free 877/267
2499, or visil www.boschtools.com.

ed in its miter-box base, can cut stock
up to 2W square..

The saw comes with three blades: a
fine-tooth flush blade, a coarse-cuI
miter blade, and a fine-cut miter blade.
It's also available in a package with
case, base, and clamps.

-Tested by Bob McFarlin

Comlnued 10 page 122
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B~~~Ie~~"'1114"88 INTERNATIONAL 5007NBK 71/4' eire saw wles & blade-,r8
BN2ot1 18 9'!. brad nailer kit 314' . 2'." 125 r U950WE 9.6\1 eels drill kit w/2 ban... 129
CF14QO 1 hp pancake compressor ...".. 194 B05010 5' random orbll sander 69
0A2S0A IS 911'9 rn naier ~ 1 1/01'·2 1fl' • 218 LS1n13 10' s1i(ia ~(IIl ~ mIt&r saw._.558
FN25()A 1591 DslI rW ij ~4' . 2 If! _. 178 Circle No.49 Nl9QOB 3 114' planer "" 146
HS150narrowat'll'l,-kllfl" 1 W 134 .. ......CELTA-
330 speed block finishing sander 67 •
332 Oulksand S' rndm orb wislillll pad58 11-99012' drill press ", 188
333VS 5' 'IiIr, speed~ lOS, dsIIs __ 84 wr:ACCEPTYISA, CORP0 RA T ION oW.Clff:C/(SW!U. 14-650 hollow chisel morllser. .244
352VS 3' 1 21' tid mler dslls M SIl .."._.. 174 =~~~ IIEHELO 10 17-924 mortising lItlctvn1 w/4 bits 68
360VS 3' 1 24' bel SIOJer, ¥S IIih bag .." _. 228 oUlERlCAN EXPIIESS 2590 Davie Rd., Davie Florida 33317 BUSINESS DArs 22·560 new 12" portable planer "" 334
S51 deluxa plate joiner Illt "" 19711-!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"..:_==.~u~_=~' -= ~u~N~uilll-iilii~'~'.~.~"~.~' ..23.710 new sharpening center 158
no 1 1/2 hp router ""."." 138 ~ 310780 b,o.s,s. osciaating spindle sandr.l93
691 11/2 hp 'd'lIandle router ..." 159 ~ .'-'~ 31·190 deluxe 6·lolnler .......".........._ 439
693PK 1 l!1 ~ _ rcoJar, liKed base, ca, 184 12750VS ~' x 24' vs dllSlless be~ sai1dar ......... 226 15 15' planer w/enclosed siand 50,840 1 hp dust collector, 650 elm 228
698 router lable only """ 134 ""'S, " 54 6' jolnler wlenclsd stand 50·850 1 11'21'41 dust cdlector, 1200clm 319
7116 24··.. 308 compact bell sander kit.._._..__..,....._1 50860 . leaner 8SO elm 234

new omnlllg" """. 12950HS'rendomorb'lsande 82 64Al1/2I'41~sawwhr;Qjferal ".. 795 . room elf C , ..
7336 6' raooorn orbil var. speed sandel 142 r , "3' ,• ,., "- 20" PanasonlC' l'1584AVSK cic barO '-." .- ¥s wiease 149 ,. a. saw""", ,,,..., _.."
7S18 31/4 hp ~xed base router·S sp .. 288 '''"''''' ..~. ..... DEW'."! ._ii..,.....""2' , "0 1581AVSK~lla1dIejgsaw,'/Ifsplllcase.._ ..149.... .,

p rou er " "" 1613EVS 2 1'41 var sp plunge router ."" 196 EY6100EQKW 12V cdls drill wlkil 174
75393114 hp plunge rooter·S speed .. 289 1617 13/4 hp rooter 158 OW321K t"" IIandle ,',' saw kit _.158 EY6230FQKW 15.6v cQldless kit 206
9543 Quik·Chenge bayonel saw kit. 159 ".."",,.......~ freud ~
9862 121 corclless til 11'/2 banaries. case _. 152 1617EVS2 1'41 electlOl'li: VIr. speed router .. 179 OW421 S' mils rndm ort sander, velcro __ 57 .
97529 2 h ki1 234 1618 1 314 hp D·handle rouler .... "" 169 OW423 5' n dusUs (andom IlIbit sander ,.._." 79

P routllf 164QVSK Fine Cut Power handsaw ~~ 208 OW621 2 tip \IS dstls plunge router 198 JS100 biscuit joiner " "" .. 96
• :-,,~,~ 35S0K 14.4~ cdls !-handle kit '11'/2 bal. 199 OW682K biscuit joiner k~ " 159 JS102 lIiso.iI jDiMr wMiI. arJ}a tara _ 118

l' 372S0VS S' dustiess \IS ra!Klom orbit sanoo .. l44 OW708 new sliding Cl)rTIp. miter saw 644 FT2000E 3 hp plunge root8r ......_....... ,,184
37270VS 6' ~ustiess \IS random ortNt sander .. l4a OW733 new 12 112" portable planer 435 LM72A1010 10' 1 24t !Iat top rip blade .. , 36
3850K 18V cdls kiI 11'12 NIoIH batleries_ 274 OW744 10' portable lable s.aw" 499 LU64M010 10' x SOT Cl)rTIbo blade 40
~_~ OW788 new 20' var. speed scrollsaw 448 LU85RGIG 10' x 80T red crosscut blade 58
81) OW911 Jobslle radlolballery charger ._._"_ 139 tlI98M010 10' x~ IaaI1 TO! ... 3. wood 57

, OW912K~ 121 cr(ls kiIIw Mltery 3. cL_.."." 119 SOS08 new 6' super dado set.. 167
MSXE-636-2 Multimastertrilingullir OW991K2 OW99IK with lWIl Mlleries _" 199 TX806 10' lllOteElihtl'in kel1 blade .. 47
sander/nco case, paper & 2 blades .. 172 OW99SK~ 18V 1ft drI wI2 Mil, r & ca _._ 269 TK906 10' x5Oteeihtl'in ke.1 blade .. 34



State

Or send for your Free kit today!

~M~~Foley-Belsaw Institute
:l:u!fi;(IIf, 6301 Equitable Road, Kansas City, MO 64120-1395

World Leader In HomeTl'i\inl"ll Since 1926

DYes! send me one of the followin9 Free Opportunity Kits:
IJ Locksmithing, Dep1.13264
IJ Small Engine Technician, Dept. 53134
IJ Electrician, Dept. 95539
IJ Saw and Tool Technician, Dept. 22064
IJ Home Inspection, Dept. 76168 NEWI
a ComplJler Repair. Dept 64869 NEWI
o Personal ComplJler Specialist, Dept. 38495
a ComplJler Programming, Dept. 35678
a VCRIOVD Repair. Dept. 62960 NEWI
Q TVfSateline Dlsh, Dept. 31731
a professionsl GunsmitllHlg. Dept. 92774
[) Networking SpecIalist, Dept. 39482
a Woodworking, Dept 43996
a Upholstery, Dept. 81668

CAll 1-800-487·2100 FOR A
FREE OPPORTIJNITY KIT TODAY!

you can make top
dollar.. Your work will
always be in
demand· in either
the commercial or
residential field.

~~_~_J _

HOME
INSPECTION
One of the hottest
careers in America today
... and it's growing rapidly!
New property disclosure
laws with strong real estate markets has created a
tremendous demand. Whether you live in a big city,
small town or rural setting, you can make excellent
money. Full time home inspectors can earn from
$40,000 to $100,000... a year - part-time make $15,000
to $20,000....

Cifd& No. 1930r.----------------------------------
I
I

ELECTRICIAN Enjoy a tnp
wage, job security and endless
opportunity. Start a business of y'our
own or work for others. Either way

With over 95,000,000 small engines in
• use across the nation (and that num

ber grows by 1,000,000 each month),
it's easy to see why small engine

repair and service is a golden career
opportunity. With specialized
skills and knowledge, you can earn
as much as $49.95 lor a simple half
hour tune-up.

LOCKSMITHING
Today there is only one quali
fied locksmith for every 17,000
people in the US. With millions
of Americans seeking more
protection from rising crime,
locksmiths have more business and higher profits
than ever before. Foley-Belsaw training will make you a
highly paid "Pro~.

Foley-Belsaw's unique in-home training' programs
let you gain skills in fields where the demand is big
and will get bigger through the twenty-first century.

Call or send today for your free opportunity kit
telling how Foley-Belsaw training can help put more
cash in your pocket by gaining skills for a high paying
job or getting into a profitable business of your own
- full or part-time. Put security in your future, and
excitement in your life. \

PROFESSIONAL SAW
AND TOOL SHARPENING
A business where 90 cents out of every
dollar you take in is cash profit!
Work right at home. All it takes is a
corner of your garage. Typical earn
Ings are $18 - $30 an hour and more

... and you are in
charge. Foley
Belsaw provides
everything you need, including your
own professional Sharp-All machine.

SMALL ENGINE SERVICE/REPAIR

If $18, $25, even $30 an hour sounds like your kind of
success, call for our FREE Opportunity Kit. It shows how to
get the skills that make it happen - a better job - even a
profitable business of your own.

Go For Success. Get The Skills
That Get The Income!
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QUEEN ANNE ICITS-{)ri-,g dwira & 0CCI!IianllI1ItIIM.
r.-ty ID -'*"" & frill\, plIO~ COl'lPO'__

soIkl cheny. oak. mallogany. walnul. F... catalogua.
ADAMS WOOD PRODUCTS.F-. CkltsNo. 1Q;2
GRANDFATHER, WALL" MANTEL CLOCK5-Cloc::t.
and ....-.n kits. soid WOOd. Ge<man~ __
'""* EMP£ROR CLOCK. F_. CiOa No. IIXrl
BUCKBOARD BENCH KIT-¥Jt i-dudu staalapMgs
lhatgt.'a I lillie. meIaI arms andblclc<ah.~. and
l....sIze Inatructions. New malQlling lrea1la IIIbIoJ I<il. THE
ROUDEBUSH CO. IO.SQ. Cin:Ie No. 1C65.

wooo, VENEERS..N.A Y'S, CAIM'«iS--f'U~
gUaa. ....... 1OOls, boob n ~ 10Cl'll0 guaran.
IIIId. F_ lrisfdy ..... !DO. ""'-,~'.. 01
ocuaaI COHSTAHR£$. F-. QcIe No. aal
THE WOODTURNERS CATALOG-OIIats a~
... 01 plIIl and penc:lIlIIs along will '**on 01
U"*'lIIIDoIs..-d Il4'l*a~ basi priI;w.
CRAFT SUPPLIES U.s.A. $2.00.~ No. /J3O.
GRIZZLY INDUSTRIAL INC.-aJB PIIJOI pacbd ...w.
lhou8andI 01 WO<XIwo.-1dng mac:IW>aI. looIs. and 8001I.
sorin-an at unbeatabla prices. Catalog. GRIZZLY
INDUSTRIAl., INC. Free. Ctde No./J60.
HIGHLAND HARDWARE WOOOWORK/NG CATALOG
GianI C8laIOll 01 hIlRHo--IInd woodoooOO<hg IDOls loaded wIIh
clatdlo<l proWct dascrlplIona and lnIormaliYlt lllChrOquas.
HlGHLANDHARDWARE. FJIlO. Ck:lrINo.87D.
JAMESTOWN OISTRIBVTOR5---We want ID haIp you
wIIh you" prajedI 0..- F... l5O-page cal8loll contains
........ ....--.InlsIlaa. ........ hand IDols, eM
biIs.~ fiIergIassea. and~ Il4lllIaa. 0
9.000 procldaI JAMESTOWN l)I$"mIBUTORS. F....
CIiClI No. 672.
KREG TOOL CO...... you IhougIlt biscuIl joInaIy was
g<NI. you" kMI~ I'lCIla joinery. S1lon(Iat. Iaa*.
......~ KREG TOOl.. 10.50. C«Ia No. tn7.
WOODCRAFT-OUr I... catalog le.auu -. 8.000
woodwo<ldnsIlDols, booIlI, U'nbaf and hardwara. SIma
day shipping and an IIIlCOf'diIlorI gueran1eel WOOD·
CRAFTSUPf'LY CORP. Free. CkIII No. 9S5.

~
GENEIIAL

~ WDODWDRIUND
1ft CATALOGS

REPAJR, REButLD wmf OU/KWOOO EPOXY PUTTY
SncK--liaocl--1'IU. appty. shape. HartIans ... mk1uIaa.
0rII. carve. sand. finish. POI.YMEFlIC SYSTEMS, INC•
Fraa. CifdflNo. 890.

LAGUNA TOOLS VIOE()--.l.aam why _ European
~ .. "'*'Ill <*'lII'IIl mact*'a _ ...........
aeparlte machioea. 90 min. vlcIeo praaenlldon 0I1"ha
InleIiganl Ooa MilO Sl'Iop. The RobIancl X 31-. Send 10<
Wlao. LAGUNA TOOLS. $6.00. Cirr:I8 No. 815.
SHOPSMITH-The Shopanith Mark v kJll"lll show you
how 10 enjoy 1he many be<le!~a 01 woodworking wIIh Iha
orIglnsl 5·ln·l woodworklng syslem leaturinll sawl"ll,
~. sarO'Ill. bc:JMll. ancIll.ri1g. SHOPSMrTH, INC.
F.... ~No.6S0. •

OUAUT'Y DOne LI.MI6ER-T~WOOd. bI.rls, Irped
wood. Hand aelacled 10.- ycu~ ......~ 01
plIIllclla. BEREA. HARDWOOO5. $1.00.~ No. 510
STEVEH. WALL LUAfBERCo-auality hardwoods. ply
WOOd, and a.otic Unbar. W. slip UPS Of moIOf lreIllhI.
whoIasale prices. Calalog. STEVE H. WALL LUMBER
CO. $1.00. C/fc/6 No. 592.
HAROWOQD5---OIfK 10(1~ woods lro.-n llIOLOld lila
WOf'd I.I.mbar ~.1I.oTiO'ijj I1OCk.~~.
LIPS Of IrUCk shiprnafl. Salisieclion~. Wooo.
WORKERS SOURCE. SI.oo. Ci't:I8 No. 598.

PLANS

ADVERTISEMENT

BUD'rODLS

PLANSI PATTERNSI~asso<tmlHIt 04 popular.
shop-I05tod dealllns... ove< 1.500 fUl.sLra patternsl
l....lrlIled catalog pIuI; sample pattern. ACCENTS IN
PINE. SUIO. Citde No. 310-

AMERICAN FURNfTVRE DESIGNCO.-F~ plana
b'JI Arnerb'a lalldiflll ct8f1amen. 36xaB CAD lorme1 and
comprehensive Inltrucllons. Morris cllalra. lOI"op desk.
80.. designs. Caliioll. AMERICAN FURNITURE
DESIGN CO. $3.00. C/fc/e No. 314.

3 NEW SCROLLSAW PATTERN BOOKS-"Wildjile
CollacIDr Plates'". "No<lIl AmllrIcan WlllIIiM RaalisIic:HI
5croIsaw wr. and 1ioiday 5cn:lI$Iw MuaIc ao-". AI
.-. aI originsI, allanla$IiCl Catalog. THE BERRY &AS
KET. Frve. CitdeNo. 322.

FURNmJRE DESIGNS, INC.-Slncso 1968. lo<emoat
daailJlerS 01 pIaN 10< hi brUe. FI.msI1 you" '-.
bl.lId lo< CUSlOi'r*"t. Catalog. FURNITURE DESIGNS,
INC. $3.00. Cli'l* No. :us.
COlOR CATALOG OF UNIOUE PLANS-Oack & polio
lurnllure. picnic lableS. Adirondac. deaigrls. llluden
banc:Iles. arbor's. lrelllsaa. brkIges. wlaIlIng w.... chiI
dren's fumitu,e. tuton daaigna, Iu10n bunk. SPECtALTY
FURNITURE. $3.00. Cin:leNo. 445.

SWING AND GIJOER P/.ANS-fn a colo.- callIloll ol aI (U
pIInG wid reveal our commitment 10 QlIlIlily and unique
daeign. STlUCTLY SWWGs. FJIlO. Ck:lrI No. 455-

TOYS ANO JOYS, 1NC.--€x«:uIiYe WOOd 1OyS. pattems,
pMI.. -..toeela 10< mBlclng cars. In.d<a, traIN. --...cIion
~ New 32"f1ll91J Clllalog 10< Iha adYanced Io7t
....... TOYS AND JOYS, we. $1.00. CITrl:laNo. 46S.

SCROU.SAWPA~ I<> 7.- dod<I, 300+ pal-
-. boob. cb::k ~, saw blades, IDols, wood. and
mora. WI.DWOOO DE$IGH5. FmL ada No. 47$.

WOOO-OWET SERVICES CATALOG LISTS 700.
PlANS--To tlI.id I MIla YIII'laIy oll18nd 8 power looIs &
__10< ycu WOOd erd'or IlI8IIl shop. I'lar8 InoIo.dl
80+ allaCl'ime<1ls lor 1ha Ialhfl. drI & _ & 9 plana 10<
powe< IDOls. WOOD-MET. Frea. Ci't:I8 No. 498.

BAKLUNO.HELLAR, INC.-Find Cenla, Full
CenterPOOt''"-lht~ looIs with lI>e.-w C8r\l8r·firdrlll
1C8Ie. Constru::Iion Grade'''.~ In U.S.A. SAKLUND
HELLAR, INC. F.... CitdeNo. 1ll3.

OIAMONO WHETSTONES BY OMT_a""a you.
KUars-, lip carbide adgea; cIr8co:Har _..-d lP-' 01
IhaIparllng on Dian'Ic:rd""'-- ,,- __ him 3" ID
12' III ha ...... ooaraa. a'ld __ ooaraa. "'-~
...,.~~~ bondad In rid<8I.
UOlcaI8d will _. Slap ... lriWeakatlIa, 1D<ijj ••
so-. yeara 01 .-Wijj~ neadI;. Sa\l$l8Clion
lllJe,anla&d. SBrld 10< lui colo< calalOll. DIAMOND
MACtlNlNG TEctlHOLOGY, INC. $2.00. Citde No. 1/2.

JAPAN WOODWORKER CATALOG--WOOdwOf1(afi
I18Y1t disooYar(l(l1ha secret 01 boII8'r ~Iily wOlle. 2 )"08-r
aubscription 10 8ll PIllO calalog. WOOOLINE TOOL &
SUPPLY. $2.00. Cin:itI No. 19t1

TO ORDERTlfESE BOOKLETS. USE THE ATIACHED ENVELOPE

YOU can get use/III Ideas and
product information by mal/.

Use the envelope In tbls sectioll to order
your cboice ofliterature listed below.
Each company mails tbe catalogs or
informallon dlreclly to you.

POWER 'rOOLS

120

A & I SUPPL Y-Largo soloc1lon. very modesl pricing.
superb MIYl«. All UPS~ OVIJf $75 If••lfee In
Coo\ioenlal USA Fflle caLalog In USA A' I SUPPLY.
FIM. CifdflNo. I.

THE WILUAM ALDEN CO.-The ,..talog everyone It
lalking lIbeul.~ Iools,~~. AI hi
quality .1 !he Iowilst~ prlcn _ry dayl WM.
AlDEN CO. F.... Cli'l* No. 4.

FREE lKl(IOWl)RKWG 1'OOt. e:.tTALOG-Tool ~01
... Norfl·.'**'ll ..-d most~
.........,....kir'llllf"lll-""*"'.". TOOL CRIB
(ACME ELEC'mlC). Free.~ No. 6-
PORTABLE SAW ....LL-. ona..., NW'" weilt*'II
• 5 k Gas and aIe<;:tric JTIlXleIs ........ CIas 2'J' <lam.
_loge InIo lumber. Send 10< 1rM brochJre.~ aIao

'~~~B~lt~~rg~~: :':~~~~J.er .ccept&d.

HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS CATALOG-Ca,riea ovar
••000 1001 and mllChlnery IlamS.... orders over $50 ara
shipped IrM. Iowel5t prices guaI'II<'llOOd. Frve catalog SIb
sa1lIien HARBOR FREIGH1"TOOUl. Free. Ck:lrI No. 46.
INTERNATIONAL TOOL CORPORATION CATALOG
--F-.... ...~ looIs ancI __at'" guar.
anl80d Ioio¥eII prices. Free~ ancI ..... day shpping
on ""* Olden. IH1'EU'U.TJOHAL TOOL CORP. 12.00.
Cli'l* No. 49-
MAKnA U.S.... WC-<JIIIQ ...- 152~~
log on its~ 01~~ IOoIs. will
special~ on'" cordea ..... Calalog pro.
y;des complettI InIonIlMlon aIoog wlIh avaIable~
&mlos Ind llfac:tical appIica1ionll. MAKITA U.S.A. INC.
FmoI. Cli'l*No. 81.
AWARrJ-WINNING OUST COLLECT1ON---Ak cIea~.

Wsl coIlecIors. cyclone aya1OOlS. hose. COOflOCIOr8. aaap.
lors, hooda. ,omoIe swilctlee. ate. 4().PllQll free cetaklg.
PENN STAT£ INDUSTRIES. Free. ClrcltlNo. 75.
HUGE VARIETY OF PENCRAFTING PRODUCTS
IncIudlng: 2••1 1<lIs. Iallles. dupUcelOl and lemplates.
wood end flniII*'IJ SI.fIlllIes.~ ,... CllIalog. PENN
STAT£ INOU'STRIES. F.... ClrdIINo. 15-
PERFORMAX PROOUCTS, INC.-a.v.n modalI wIIh
~__ AbrasNe~~ .... IinaIl

sand. 200 deale.- ....1IO/'Iw;cN oller demonslrllioM.
R_ hand sanding today. PERFORMAX PROD_
UCTS. SO.50. CITrl:la No. 78.
RBINDUSTRIEs--Hawtr. SCfol M .... tJnhoen.aI WOOd
plane<a, drum Mnda.-. PanelmuIlH II. a. Americ&n
~. S year WIfTIlf'fy. Buy laclory dIrad. Fnroe catalog.
RS INDUSTRIES, INC. Free. CITrl:la No. IU.
TOOLS ON SALE'-'<-OIIera a catalog 01 over 500 PIli"
01 the mosl pop<.Oar bnlnda 01 power Iן100 aYlilable any_
whore at dlscounted prices. SEVEN CORNERS. $1.00.
Citr:Is No. 92.
THE LATEST SUNHILL MACHINERY CATALOG-li
you're loolclnll 10' quaijry woodwor.lnll machine.... 11
atIonIabIe prloaa. SlMH Ilaswhalyou naad. Tabla_.
pIane<s, jainlara. SllI"Iden-. llhaplH __ and mora. AI
~ cany _ yMf wamnIy. C8ta1oll- SUNHILL
MACHINERY. FrM. £:liode No. V.
10 TOOlS INI~ I-IoIM Sl'Iop 10< """""""""'11
Of noMalaOf""ijj.~ easy ID ....~ ID la!IL F...
eaIIkijj. SUPERSHOP. Fnroe. CITrl:laNo. 11)0.
NEW AIUt JJ.DCITY PLANER MOWS, SANDS" SAltS-
~ ..... Iow-<:osI J'llI9l U'nbaf InID Y8UlIlla rnishad
SIDCk. .. __~modnga.1Of'9.lI & 1JIXMl. pan
trwne SIDCk. any WiIDm daeign. Olooaa lnlrn 12, 18 Of 25
inch rrodeIIl.......... hIi'iIel'I YIIIaIlIa power Iood. WOl)O.
MASTERTOOLS. Free. c.n:IIlNo. 1Q2.



CLOCKS

SBOWSI
SEMINARS

FASTENING
PRODUCTS

WOOUTURNING
SUPPLIES

CLAMPS

HI-SPEED ENGRA VING--400.000 RPM·s. EtogravII 00
wood. glass. metal, agga. U's as /lRSy as drawing with II
pen. No artisllc talent MOCIed. Sond I", Inlormalion. cota'
log. SCM ENTERPRISES. S1.00, C/rcIaNo. 2165-

WOOD CARIIfNG & WOOD SIGN MAKJNG MACHINES
Maka wood signs and wood corvinga easy, quickly and.
8lX:Uratoly. Signa. gun S1Od<s, deCOyS or 'umllure pans.
TERRCO. INC. $1.00. Ci"*' No. 2175.

MERLE ADJUSTABLE CORNER CLAMP-Adjuslabla,
un~orm~g prassure on all come<lI. Foroos a lrarne
Inll> per1aet square. AlmoSI no cepaciIy imitalion. SI'Ilps
with 23 tOOl r&el ot Sleel banding. Aluminum and steel
construction. MLCS LTD. FrH. CiroI6No. 2250.

JAMESTOWN DlSTRIBUTOR5-Wa haWllhEl 11l$I&MJS
you n&Ildl The widest selection 01 wood SCJIIWS. rnachO'la
screws. nails. llollS, nuts. wa.hers ma<!l'l 01 OVrlry con·
ceivable matorial. Alsolnduded In oor Free l5O-pag& cot·
alog Is a wide variety ot adhaalves, drill bits. driver bi1s
and Olher woodworking suppllfls. JAMESTOWN DIS·
TRIBUTORS. F'H. CirclaNo. 2438.

SQUARE ORIVE SCREW$-Can malce your woodwork·
Ing aasi&r. Ove, 80 CQIor pages 01 the basi lasteners and
othe' woodworking suppllea. MCFEELY·S. $1.00. Circla
No 2450.

KlOCKIT-ThElluding supplllli 01 clock·making sup
plies for over 25 years: Ouartz and m&Chanlcal mo_
ments, ck>c~ insetls, dials, easy·to-Iolk>w plans and k/ls
'01 dskillieveis. KLOCKIT. Free. CiroI6 No. 2335.

CI.OCK PARTS CATALOG-{:Iock parts, ~lls, dla19.
hands. tools. hardware. quartz and m&ehanlcal move
mllnts. IJlSllrts. WIltc!>llS. gills and novelty ~ams. Your
satlsfacllon guaranteed. S. I.A ROSE INC. F,ee. CircJe
No. 2375,

'THE WOODWORKING SHOWS' MACHINERY.
TOOLS AND SUPPUES-Hund,"ds 01 p,oduCIS 'or
Ihe woodwork&r domonstratll<l and eold at discount
prices at evllry 'Woodworklng Show'. In·depth s&ml·
nars and hlle workshops On a vallety o! Woodworking
topics. Shows a," scheduled in 27 c~ies. Sllnd 'or IrH
brochure. WOOOWORKING SHOWS. Free. elrcl..
No. 2900.

TtlRNERS ANO CARVER$-t.argest selection 01 Henry
Taylo, lurnlng and CaMng loola In USA. Also Sorby,
OnaWay. Foradom. Stllwart. Glaser & Shllrtlnll. THE
CunlNG EDGE. $1.00. CNr:JeNo. 2194,

WOOOTtlRNING TOOLS, PROJECTS• .& SUPPlIESI
Baat selection anywhere, Sorby, Onaway. Delta, Glas&<.
Con1pjeta IIrie Sorby turning. corvlng, and woodworking
tools. WooDCRAFTERS OF OKLAHOMA. F'H. CircJe
No. 2195.

HUT PRODUC~ lrom HUT Produc1S. "The Pen
Tumer's Manual'" ll'f Tom HUICNnson.:?nd Ed. More than
100 pagolS lind 120 lustnltioos only $14.95. HUT PROD
UCTS. $14.95. CIroIeNo. 2197.

PEN AND PENCIL PRODUCTION SYSTEM5--S1ata 01
lhEI Brf mlnl·lathas, all compon(l(1ts, Including wood. al
basi prices. WooDWRITE, Lro, Frell, CitcIs No. 2198.

CARVING
SUPPLIES

MICROPlANE-A 101ally NEW concapl lor carving,
shaping, 'ormlng and smOOlhlngl Slalnless slaal and
ta>:or sharp! MICROPLANE. Frea. CiroI6No. 2145.

_BOME
~IMPROVEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT

AMERICAN STEEL SPAN BUILDINGS-Deslgned
wilh lhe do·ll·you,sallar In mind. OUI bulldlnga arll
made In a haavy gauge steel wilh a 2O·yllllr warranty.
Everylhlng is pre'cul and prll·drllled. and JUSI bolls
logelhar. A qualily p'e-engln&lIred bUilding with slyla
and structural Inleg,lty at a p,lca 11\01 evaryone Clln
atlord. 3 modole to choose 'roml AZTEC STEEL
CORP. F'ee. ClrcIs No. 1855.
HANDMAOE PIERCED T1N--SOt pagll ooIortuI catalog.
lOll's 01 deslgns & sizes. 18 lyp&S 01 m&t81. do-ll'yoursetl
matllrials. lools. & kiIS. tool COUNTRY ACCENTS.
$5.00. Cifd& No. 1910.
WIRELESS DRIVEWAY AIARM-An alan SOIInds In the
house whOO _ enklrs tlla drive. Be sure 10 order
our Iree I~eratura. DAKOTA ALERT, INC. Froo. Circ/a
No. 1914.
LEARN HOME INSPECnON-alg prOIilS In a pan· or
ful-tme b\IPIess. Avoid a COSIly ""S18~e on a home pur·
chase. Free kit FOLEY·BELSAW INSTITUTE. FrH.
Circle No. 1930,

FUTURE STEEl BUilDINGS-Mulll·purpose. a,ell-lypll
sttueturas. IdaaI backy&rd shops & garages. Many mod·
als & SilOS. Complelll k~s lor tha do-~.yourseUar. Free
N1!ormalion. FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS, Fraa. Circla
No. 1945,

NORTHEAST SHEl TER5-We manufaduro 9 superior
shetler thaI no o1her company otlors at the lowest possi
ble prlcel Garages. CllJKIl)Ies. screenhousas and green
houslls. Choica 0' 18 colors. custorning gladly donel
NORlliEAST SHELTERS. Fraa. CiroI6 No. 1983.
MIRACLE EAR-Gal your lrea etlucotk:lnal video and
Intormation bookIeI trom M08cIe Ear today! See our ad In
1his lssual MIRACLE EAR. Frea. Cirelli No. 1984.
TRUCK OWNERS, THE ROll-TOP COVER'· IS
OUICK ANO EASYI-$e<:u,a your truck bed wllh ou'
ratreeteble tonneau l'.CNGf. PACE·EDWARDS CO. Free.
CiroI6 No. 1985.
PlANNING TO BUllD7-JNa manufBeIlJ,e a complela
'"ng1l 01 alalll bUI~ngs. ta51ad and l.>1Jllllo withsland
wind. snow. rain and seismic condlllons. PIONEER
STEel MFG" LTO. Free. CiroI6 No. 1986.
STEElMASTER BUilOINGS-The Iea<.ler In ar<:!l,type
steel buildings. Ideal lor backyard shops. ga,agO$ and
much moro. STEELMASTER. $1.00, CJrcIeNo. 2030.
ALL STEEL BUiLDIN~or the do-II'YOUrs&~ar or the
<:OO1rac1or. Buy lactory direct Avallabla In colors. UNITED
STRUCTURES. Free, Clrc/aNo, 2065.
RESTORING ANnOUESl-292'page cotalog packed
wilh everythIng n&Ilded tor woodlinishlng related tools.
bookS. EssIlIllial Ilems lor antlqYe ,esloratior'olncludlng
brass ha,dwara and lamps. Wholesala prius. VAN
OVKE'S RESTORERS. 51.00. Circle No. 2077.
LEGAL IVORY-VinU8lty klenticallO aro'mal ivory. Tagua
Is Iha nut Irom a t,opical palm trae. Ide91 'or jaw&lry,
knob!l. amalilUmings. inlay, or acMlshaw. Available In 3
allas. Send 'or In'o,mal!on. WOODWORKERS
SOURCE. Ftell. CIrclaNo. 2090.

Illes lor d aldllevels. Clocks. whlrllglgs, doIhouses. door
harps. banks and many mora atlractlva Items-plus
woodon dOwels, pegs••whallis. knobs, & morll. Tools.
palnl suppliu. slenclls. Slamps and much morlll
Wholesale pricas IIvaliabla. Catalog, CHERRY TREE
TOYS. F'ee. c;roJeNo, 1420.

BHK UNICUC'· GWElESS lAMINATE FLOORING
SImple to Tns1811 with proIassio<\al rasults.l'asl&J, cIe&ner
InSlaliallon. Wlda salection 0' colors wilh matching
accessories. Easy malnlanance. 15'Yllar L1mlled
Warranty. Information. BHK OF AMERICA, Frell. c;roJe
No. 1710.
PELLA CORPORATION-JNilh a lillie dreaming and
Pelta· Windows and Doors. anything con haPP'ln. Gat
Ihe naw ·Oreambook" 'rom lhll company lhat naver
compromises on metll~als. crallsmsnshlp. design or
performance. PELLA CORPORATION, Fllle, Clrcla
No. 1730.

~MlSClLLANEOUS

BARDWAREI
WOOD PARTS

BITS, BLADES,
CU'I"I'ING TOOLS

G PUBLICATIONS

LJj

MINI MACH PORTABLE VACUUM CI.AMPING BEQ
Prtwides las\, sIn1ll8 ob5tnlcIkln trl!<'l~ ol1he w0rk
piece. Using vacuum tlokllng power hom your shOll
vacuum, the Mirl M!ICh 1$ lle!ligoed !of roumg, sanding.
hand planing, and sawing applications. BrOChu,e,
CAR'rnR PRODUCTS CO. Free. CitdtI No. 1209.
ECON·ABRA$IVE5-CompIeIe line of sandpapers and
woodwo!khg-.ooted~, custom-mEI<le atKas1v8
belts. any sl~a or g,ll. Catalog. ECON ABRASIVES.
Free. Citd6 No, 1229.
EASY DOES IT_Ith HTC'S powsr 1001 accenorles.
Oisc<:wllr many urOque iI9ms, deslgood ooIy with you. Ihe
da<:ti<;atlld woodwor'<ar. In mind. Make your machinery
sal&/. Inctease lhe W<IIIOOg $lila 01 your 8IlOll and accom
plish nearly Impossible tasks easily, quickly, accurately,
Full·llne catalog and price ll$1. HTC PRODUCTS, INC.
Free. Ci1cJ6 No. I24S.
MOISTURE METERS FOR WOO~ln'ly~ matars
thai measure moisture In venoor to logs. send tor ,ree
catalog. LIGNOMAT USA, LTD. F...... Citd8 No. ,250.
ROUTER ACCESSORIE5-O.Jf '96 catalog i1ctIdes sever·
aI roU8r pn:l(t.lcIs lor lila hOmO and proIessional woodwoflc·
rq shelp, A new .... of rouIef lXlrf1lOIlOOIS 8k>w you 10 buId
a complete door shOp cajlabla I>t handling up 10 Ih'H
roukIrs. ROUSSEAU CO. Froo. Clitll& No. 1272
'WOOCJ..FRIENDL1"". l606 MOISTURE METER""""USeS
adwnced llIeclromagnotit _WI IlIdlnl>Iogy 10 accural&ly
measura wood molSlmo <:001&<\1 lrom 6% 10 30% 10 a
depth ot 3'4". No pins to ",l>uSIl" wood lind lea"" ugly
holDs. The WIIl1'6' l606'9 00IlW!JlIe0t poci<&t size, 889y*
read anak>g _, lIJId low prb! makll ~ a mus1 tor any
ono WOIklng wtth wood liIerall.m. I.ANPHIERlWAGNER
ElEC. PROD$. Free. Citr:ltlNo. 1285.
WOODMARK-A CI,lJTVTIO,l(Cl-slyle downdratt WOIl<bench
tor the homo worl<shQp. A ve<y powertU embIent air·filtra·
tion systom. In a spacious l1ad~lonal·styla maple work·
bonch. WOODMARK. $1.00. Cit&leNo. 1295.

FREE WOODCRAFT CATALOG FROM CHERRY
TREEI-6fJ lukolor pages 01 plans. paris, kits and sup.

ROUTER 8fTS & SAW BlADES-The only orange ono,
New produc1S '" tree cotaklg-orde, yoors. CMT USA.
F"",. CiroI6 No. 1312.
FREUD--PromkIr~ sav.tJIades. rooMr bits and
8hapO< cutters. A 'ull-line 01 8J1l1-kickback coltilde-tWed
rouIor bIls. catalog, FREUD. Free. Clitll& No. '32'.
SUPER-SMOOTH, EXTRA-DURABLE, CARBIDE·
TIPPED CIRCUlAR SAW BIADE5--Ge1 a smool/l-as·
sanded auda<:11 wllh OU' all·purpose 40·1001h
WoodwOI1CorBlado. You wilbll abl!llorlpand~1
- 2 In. rock hards and 90tI woods with an unbellevabl\l
smooIh finish, You wit also b& abI& 10 erosa-o.A oak and
bird1 ply-veooern with no bolIom splinters. Sond today lor
our Intormation pa<;ll. FORREST MFG. CO., INC. $1.00,
CiroI6 No. 1322.
JESADA TOOLS' FREE CATALOG-f>acked wtth bits,
bktdos. colIors, knive$ and mora; plus acceaaorIea. pro.
ject Idoas IIlId SlIloty tips. JESADA TOOLS. Free. Circie
No. 1335.
PRODUCT10N OUAltTl' CARBIDE T1PPED ROUTER
BIT5-I.a,go dlS<:IIUnls. Also, raised panal door selS.
8hapO< cutlers. solid 00IbidIl bits, Forstne, bits, tIl& Merle
CIllrr(> lIJId a varioty 01 woodWOrking tools and~.
FREE shipping, MLCS LTO. Free. CitcIs No. 1350.
SUPER CARBIDE TIPPED ROUTER BITS AND
SHAPER CUTTER5-OI10red al thll IowfISI prices lor
Iloms 01 such hlgll quality. CalalOg. WOODLlNE Ai'll·
ZONA INC. Free. CitcIs No. 1395.

FREE CRAFTS AND WOODWORKING CATALOG
{Ne, 800 books on woodcalVilg, furniture maklng. wood·
en toys. CCIl\S1nlCIion. mo«I. Most $2.95---.$6.001 DOVER
PUaUCATlONS. Free. Cird8No, '"8.
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For ...

Just Plane Perfect

Performarlc. * * * * *
PrlCtl Brotlztl 5t1rltle. $60. Black 5t1rlu.

$65, Gold 5erltle. $112

The only way to set planer
knives: "Just Plane Perfecr
While monkeying around with facto
ry-supplied knife-setting gauges during
a recent test of stationary planers, I
wished I had an extra hand to hold
the gauge while I sel and bolted down
the knives. At about the same time, I
stumbled upon a nifty gauge called
Just Plane Perfect, and I must say it's
darned near lhat. To place it consis
tently over the knives, each jig has a
locating nib that puts the stern of the
dial indicator directly over the knife.

Here's how it works: Before loosen
ing the knives, I put the machined alu
minum Just Plane Perfect on the cut
terhead (it Stays put hands-free thanks
to a pair of powerful magnets) and
zeroed the dial indicator on one of the
knives. I then replaced the knives,
leaving them a few thousandtlls of an
inch high, and tightened the gib bolts
gently. Witll Ihe jig back in position, I
tapped the knife until the gauge again
read "7..ero. ~ By repeating the process,
I qUickly set it to within .OOO5~ of par
allel to the CUUerhead.

For stationery planers, you'll need a
Black series gauge (shown be/ow);
the Bronze and Gold versions are for
ponable planers. Although the Gold
series uses a Starret gauge for durabili
ty and slightly better repeatability of
settings, for the average hobbyist
woodworker I don't feel it's worth
the extra expense.•

_Tested by Dave Henderson

SAVE!'!OUsAN
25 ON SELECTsa:

CAll TDDAu X34A' 30M6 ~ 40X56· 50X116
I • dditlonal SIzes availab~

'25 Year Guarantee
'Build it yourself
'Maintenance Free
'100% Useable Space

I Made in the US.A.

!"!L'!'.!!!!.
~~l

ANISH NGl'AESTORAnoN

Value

5t"onZCI & el8ck * * * * *
0,. *****f'or more infomlation or 10 order, call
First Thought Designs toll-free at
888W,H4957, PIN -3130.
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•• 1 ANECDOTE

The tree with a
deadly reputationOhio Buckeye

The state of Ohio claims the Ohio
buckeye as its official tree. And Ohio
State spotts teams enthusiastically call
themselves ~Buckeyes." But few
Buckeye fans acknowledge that their
tree happens to be the only onc of
the seven native species of the buck
eye tree in the United States with an
offensive, even deadly, reputation.

Buckeye refers to the resemblance
of the tree's fruit-a nut-to the eye
of a deer. But unlike the fruit of the
yellow (sweet) buckeye, which is
eaten by wild animals and livestock,
Ohio buckeye nuts contain a poison
that numbs all that venture to eat it.

Late spring brings forth greenisp yel
low flowers amidst the leaves of Ute
shapely buckeye tree. Yct while the
beholder admires the blooms, he may
hold his nose because of their foul
odor. In fact, this trait has led many

who live where it grows to call the
tree ~stinking" buckeye.

When its blooms and their odor
have long gone, the Ohio buckeye in
its greenery makes an attractive addi
tion lO the country landscape. But
because even the tree's twigs and
bark give off an offensive odor when
bruised and, along with the leaves,
tend to be toxic, rural landowners
have at times waged war to eliminate
it from their property.

Despite Ohio buckeye's drawbacks,
its wood was favored by pioneers. It's
light, works easily, and doesn't readi
ly split. One use was for coffins, earn
ing it the name ~dead man's wood."
On a livelier note, buckeye was also
popular for dough bowls because it
lacks odor or taste. And even the
nut-carried in a pocket-was
believed to ward off rheumatism.•

lIluslratJon: Jim Sl~venson

The wood of the
Ohio buckeye was
called "dead man's
wood" because of
its use for coffins.

~
lJ w66riUNE At! IYOOOIINE ARIZONA 811S8 CUrrERSFEATURE;.~ ·["fO'''. t"bid, ·Anll./(idhd ,,,Ig. ·$up.,.,Ii," n.i,1o

. ARIZONA, Inc..•"""1'0' C..", C"" 'S'."", 11.1\." .., .. ·S......."·".."l"
~O. BOI1530·Payson, A185547 Summer Sale! 10% Iff All Roule! BUr afld
Creat Router BTt~ Shaper Cutlerr frlm our Btafld NEW Catalog
8. Sha/Jer Cufters! (II.,. 9/1S/99) t-800-412-69$0
. DOING JOINING? WE'RE JOINING HEADQUARTERSl! Best Prices • Best Selection • Top Quality

~ ~ NEW Doo1throw those "$1\01'1$" e NEW 'V" FACE T& G
.... awayl Nclw an afloradable rooter bit rooter bit tor up 10 1·1/8'
~ FINGER JOINER Wl.142911lir '42. material. WL-1418 -+- '33.

!I 2 PC. S£T 'V~ FACET &Gi JFor lheSllIl*Wl-1580 ~ROwln211z:ellorlhlshapal'
_#1t:'"..-+-'S9. ~:JI8"l<IW8"W1.-1511~199':

~ ~ GLUE JOINTS In 2SiZfls.lorupto ~4'1o l' wt.-1572'ltt8. 1119,iU
~ 9n6'(alsOlsdrawerjolntcutt~r) I T&GFLOORINGCUmRS
.. 1/4' shilt W1.·1430-1 -t 124. Fa" the IIowIIr WL·1488-111/r 143.
~ l/Z"sfla't W1.-1430-2-t124. F«lhISh...WL·1584-+-'65.
'j: loruptol.1/4"materlaI I U.GRlllIlerbl1For1l4· 101/2"
g' l/Z"shri W1.-1430-tt35. I material WL-1488-2-ti3D.

~ ROUlefbll CO ERiOCK MITRES In 3 SiZeS
r ~~ WL·142G·2 (114' shaM-iIP 10 5/8" maleria) -+- 125-
~ .A.. WL-142G-1 (1/2" shaM-l/2'lo 3/4' ma.terIaI)~ 130.
t:::; -,- . WL·1420(lormaleriailO 3I4'101-1/4")-t 140.

§ su'arR CUmRS .. ,fARING=:: r~, SETS [llIe/Ia1gedlfiltlotM)"''A'l'" Two·Aule CuneRlvaltable
~ ~4 .. II In 1/4' Of 1{2" shank. Allen::: ! wrench ..C!.
~ ~~d~

"l: $15. ea.
g; A1t. ti BlIY any 3;:: ~CIJ only $42 .

• 5/3r kerl wI 3 bearings, cub slot 10 m all
biscuit sizes, Sample bag of biscuits Incl.

• Rfbbellng BII with 4 bearlngs fOf rabbets
011/4',7/16',3/8' & 1/2' depth

, 1/4' kerl SIal Culler with 4 beari~s lor
cull' slotsot1f4',7{16",318"&1{2'"

ircle No. 1395



ITEM
41290-0SWA

6" 3" '4SW'

7" 4·112" 06987
,$'H'

8" 4·3/4"
....,
,$'H'

10" '" 04853
·4SWA

12" 8·112" .....
,SSW,

l gtmW. /I!IIOI!!!! [.

Circle No. 46

....-
ITEM 37oU9.1SWA

W/." rtIIlfiUfEJf...-........
TeeIh: 24. IOmm lltboI. 7.000 RPM ITKIlt

$799



Four

161/1.267/1

1· ..

Single

3000
1· "

SPEW

SHIPPINB
WEiGHl 170Ibs. 191 tbs.

U' IN
SPEiDS!fPlll

,AIlE SIZE

'TEM
38266·0SWA

___IJI.ItIErAL RPLAC£",Bn
CIIII8 BANDSA'fTII 81A1M'

,TfM387S4.0SWA $'899

3 PC. REPLACEMENT
WOOD I'LANER KNIVES
Heal·lrealed carbon sleel. Size, 16",

$3299

ITEIl 32266·4SWA 3220'·3SWA

PRICE '.269" '.289"
REPLACEMENT
BANHAWBUH8
• Fils bondsows-. """'" or

carbon sleel • SI:ip 'WOO"_
TPI I E II I

INDUSTRIAL
16" X SU PLANER
WITHSTAND
Qulck.ty conver! low-cost tumber InTO
valuable finished stock. Knives are
driven by a powerlul2 HP molor at 11
ft.lmin.leed role, Eleclnc broke. A fine
un~ lor giving your projects a profes
sional finish.
Mo1Dr, Z HP, 3SSORPM, novo/l. NIllood
omllS' tS. '-"""* load' 3 8; FPM: 11: 0U0I
wheel depIh odIusrmenl 3/16"\0 7·S/8"
Max. widIh 01 s~: 16", Max. depTh 01 rot,
3fl6-. Table: 23-314-. \1_1116"

~
ITEM $~~Q"
3977S-2SWA :;):;; I

14 3A~:~~w~" .6SWA 'pltlt
9~;lI2" '.. ~5'24'pltlt

3/4 .. CLAMP
)-S/S" lhloot depth
ITEM 03814-SSWA

PIPE CLAMPS
easily make ony size clomp your projed
'equlres. Simply screw a liZ" or 3/4"
lhreoded pipe inlo the adjuSlable clamp
Ond slide the smaller lOOt clomp 10 me
proper posIlion whefe WIod:s Jighl when
pressu,e isapplied Fa5leasyooiuslmenls
lor ollworhhopneeds. Pipe nat hlcluc!ed.
J/2 .. CLAMP
1·3/S"lhrOOI deplh

ITEM 038f3-4SWA

SUper duty lInli pfOvkles the ultlmole In
rllUler perllll'maroce. Use to cut precision
moldings. rabbets. dodoes. dovetails,
'ecesses Illl' Inlay$. and much more. 19
amp all boll bearing mOlor develops
?3.000 Rl'M lor unbelievol*f cleon fin·
ishes, 2-112- phJI'lQe deplh copaciIY al·
lowse<W/perlelrolionlnlOOIthrovghwort
surloces,
• II'>cIudes 114-, liZ'. and 3/S-c~
• mv. 19 omps, 8 tool cord
• 3 odjUSlable j>lunge SeIlIngs iii
• EIecfrIc bro~e

ITE~!~~"

U. PC. tu HHMI.PHD
.rEEL DRlU BIT.u W/lIiDEX
Same $lzes as QbaYe, MZ high speed sleel

mM~~A $J.~"

~=..
U5PC.
mANIUItl
NmfIDECOAJB)

DRILL BrrSEr
Th<!so IiIonlum nlIri<le waledhighspeedsleel
bits IaSl up 10 sbc limes Iooget ihori slOndald
1Jjts. CaoIlUlnlng IiIonlvm bits a'e a must far
meIOI W<II'<ers AM bits con be sha'pened,
II'rl.>des Z9 froclionaI sizes 1116" liI<oogh
liZ": Z6letter slzesA!tYooghL 60numbered
sizes 1"'rough 60, Heavv dulY mel<I1

....... $~Q"

'TEM~A;l1

FOR MASONRY

~~

VAR'~
RECIPROCATING
SAW
Goor driven. vor\oble speed durable sow.
All boll boorilg lor longer Ine.
• :lOOSPMIo2400$PM • 1·1/4"51r0l<0
• nov. 3.6 ll/TIP$. 60 Hz. slngkI pilose
• 600 Wohs • Overollloog1h 17'" 1;;'1
• Tool weIghl: 7.1I4Ibs. !K

'TEM~!39"
RECIPROCATING SAW
BLADES (111 PC.)
• S meIOI cvTIln9 Z4 Tf'lS wood culling 7

TI'I. S wood clllling 10 Tf'I
• UnH9tsoll/2"shoN: $r99
ITEM 40986-0SWA ~

HEAVY

TIPPED ~
ROUTER Brr SErS
• 1I4"s/Ionl:s
• IndMdooly OIgooi:1:ed skK"9& CO$ll5
16 PC. ASSORJ'E'D BITS
1·114" 'obbeungt, 1·3/6" covet, 1-1116"

• Freeollel'lnduded romon ogeet. 1·1/4" rounding ove,t
lIT lh.Wllrimmlngt 1·3/16" 4So chom\e(t

HeIgh!: 63", Bose $im, 20" • 13·3/4-, In"doveIoil, 3/4" slralght, 1f2-slrolgh~ 31ll'"
Spindle Slrol<o: 3·1/8", Toble $ize. 14- V-"roooe. 11." combinorkNl ponel. 1/."
d;,merer: Column dOJmelel: 3·3116": Slroight,1f2"mortislog. 1I4"COWl, lIS"straight
ll>-ltr swing. No. 2 morse lapel splodIe; .Indx!es plk>I beo<lo9

~5hlprjngwei(1ll,148bs. !39"$"1"
$J.3~AG ITEM 31164~SWA II!-

ITEM -, , of PC. ROUNDING OVER.I18
00583-15WA • 1.S/32"1oog shonks • 2 ftUles lKKh
Z9 PC. QR'U B" SET Sizes, 1/8-, 1,.-. 3/8- ood liT ""';!h pioI

boo''''"~ $/.'5"• M2 HIgh $pl)(ld steel $
• "''''''' m••""'" $999 !22H

I-:I:T:EM~OO:,,:,':86_._2S_W_A -1-='Tf=M 33078·7SWA

~

FOR METAL



ORDER 1-800-328-0457 MAIL ORDER HOURS M-F 7:00-5:30 C.S.I. SAT 8:00-1 :00

Po...... ClIble Pneumatic NIIIa..
BMla ..",_.1500.511".1-1,..144 •
BM200 ""'_·1100.3/0·-2" ..... 231 121
FM250A -._ ·111lO. "'"·2-'12"312 115
o.uso.. _.1500- '·1"·-2-112" .. "2 21$FC350 FtomnG _. <fl>pod _ 5SI :lIS
fR350 FtomnG_·__.. 5SI:lIS
RMl7S -,gCol ~ ••

PorI... cable Compressors
CFUOD 1 HP.4l1'11.PoncaIoo__Solo 1.
CF1MO HnHP,.~SidoSlo<t;_ 305
CFMOO2HP.4IlllSi<lo 3:1t
CfaotO 2HP.2ll~__Solo '1$

Porler ClIble Bammer Nall«s 1
COA2SO ........__ ,.,,....

2·112" ~ =
CFN2SO __ n.~·II2""_.500 m

llAVlD WHITE INSTl'IUMEH11I
_ Dooctlpl""'",_..__Uo1 Solo
L~2llA SlgrJI"- J*\<agI-2Ol<.. m '3$
LPl-2CXLA Lf'e.211 wllh 9056l1%>od"'"

1620 rocl __n ..._ 40lI tel
L~ ~TranoI·__._731 li3I
LTWOOP _ LM_ 0PIi<0IIpk.m

H"'"__•••"__ _ NIl I2lI
LTHOO ~_.2O> __ ." 2lHI
L~_"-_lIlpo<I"";

rocl_._n n._5153115
ALTI-IOO_..-·ltanIit·,a._n ._.__ 411

Al.~L.ootIwiII'IlrIpad & rocl
_.•__•._ ....._711

Altom _..-·nx_.5e3Al.Pt-:l2 lIlpo<I&rod
•..__.._._.._8010 $tlI

ALa-2IMI _"-·26._Il$ol 325ALPa-M IrIpad&rocl

_._..__._._Solo 38lI

1215DH5"~0!t>P-.S/lIi".I45 "
lZ14D11S 3"X21·WlPdBo4l_.Xll 175
1271VSI(1-1I2'":<I2"Bo4I __.. 21' 121
1275DVe 3">:2'4. Wo Boll S/lIi"__. 31"1 211
1275D11S '·<20· Wo Boll S/lIi"._...... 22i
lIMVSRl( 112"01"""01110....... 303 151
1113EVS2HP.Io,...,.__.311 1"
1~VSI(Reclps...l0_5__... 33Il 185
33151( 12VH.....dOOriIItil _.345 151
31151( 14AV 0riI1<it__• .354 170
3107DVeS·_OItI/lSon<\o<.. 115 lIlI
3107DVeI(3107D11SwilflcaM_.. l115 115
372SDVS 5·~0rt>lI_.251 1011
37Z1D11S ...~ 0ItI/l Son<\o<. 211 161
3115 10"_ C<ln'Ipo;nlSlw.105l1 ...
3112 tlEWI2"C<T..,nd __.. II3lI2111
11224VSR mf' SOS FIolar7 0flI_.. """ 221
17(J3AEVS5"~·e5 __.. 245 105
1347,tJ( '·II2"~_caM_.. 151 n
1113l11t ~Cut_UnIl__ 1115 105
1517 1-314HP_·2__ 158

1117EVS2HP _wJ_...-·2
1Itrdt ......__......__._ 1"

1518 1·3iOHP_·V_
.__......__....._ .. _ 179

l540VS NEW__ s... __ 200 1&
154OVS1( NEW__ s...Kil31O m

,
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There are
no hidden
charges.

Order with
confidence

from
Tools On

Salem.
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~,,.,.
PANASONIC CORDLESS
EYel00fQKW I'ZV W OrtIkll w/2_

l>attariH, 15 _.<:harger, &"""
........._.._ .._....._ 371 171

EV52X11'OKW 15.5V Orilla; wilIl2 ............
--.,XI_Cl'ler(llr&
CUI __......_ ...._ ... 425 205

EV3503I'QWI(W 5-M' 12V _ Cun;og
~s...Ia;_"H._500 251

EVCOOI EY51QOF(lI(W <Ira. EY3503FOW
....,2_.15__""'.
.-.1 ..........._._._ So"" 2tlI

8OsmCA ....n HAlLE.1lS_ ~._. u.t_
_1 SIid<__.• m_.S.1o 325
RN4!I CoI __ 31'·'-3I<&45 301'
tIrof...zt(~_wJ..... "7 "'
Bm4l< _T_ 5/S"·'·:llrwilh<:a$4l.

oI.&brado ....._279 125
MllIFB ~s"",'5_$02 $3lI
S3ZSX·1K F01Ioh S\aPO<·ll1' . 1-318"_

.... &0;1_.._.__._269 '3/1

PONY CLAMP FIXTURES-- ~IKI 314·_~ 15.45
52 lJ2'"!ll"",~ 1155

FREllO C...RBIOE71PPEO SAW BLADES
SIr 8afw ·1....._ QiacIo

bin Deacrlptlon TMlh Uot So,,"
l.U72MOl0 O"P........l.B.10"40 " 42
l.U82MOl0 CuI-<IIllO" 60 n :n
LUMIM)11 Cori> 10" 50 11 45
LUl5R010 S-Cul-oIlIO' 60 115 51
LIII72MOl0~ 10' 24 n 31
l.U73Mol0 CuI on 10' 50 .. 48
LUf71lO10 ThinltorilO" 24 72 48
LU8BRQ10 TNnltorilO' 50"'"
Uli8R010~ 10' 60 1:/1 7lI
lUI1Mol0 Con1>nd -. UI" 50 " 501
F010 0ui0I_ 10' 40 as 501
S030lI "'o.dc-~ 230 111 ....RY ...IRN......eRS
SOSOlII"__&oIIIma 34-0 172 _ OH«Ip1Ion,_........_UotSo""

F8100 llpiOa1F_fl;lSo1 m 1" = ~'?=~':'~"i~~: ::
14-100 Spc._8ilOoor~320 1611 _ ........ 0__•

F72OOOEPUlgo_......._ ...__ 115lr__-"":-:::O:,','",-",,-:,__
HlTo\CIlI7OQt.S 11241_
C3FB2 '.112"_~s-11i11441 ~41~=0iI.'?"=caM.
C10F$ 100_CompounIlSaw.1127 571 ~SI,," 1&.15
CI5FD 15"/MreSaw........._ .... I3<l$ &lII1';;iiiir.iiii'~~~~~==~
CllfeO NEW UI"<\>OI_ CompounIl $1...DIt.ALEVELS Porter ClIble CotdID" Dfllli

MitnoSlw ....._ ......_ $$O 2&5 2:5010 100dilO*SIT<lfpOdo~SI""Ii.K 3150 NEW1IV~0<III<itwil> tII2 12V0riII""""2""!lOrIM._3R 148
NV45...DColIRooIncI__· ··13lI 371 2_ 24"~""0ItId__..62.20 47 2__"H"~SI,," zeI _ 9I62Otl1I<it ...... \looNIghl... _ 159
NT5OJlENEW_3IO··2"_ _ 111 ..

FREE FREIGHT TO THE CONTINENTAL STATES ON EVERY ITEM· GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILABLE
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FINISHING TOUCHES

The mahogany
Sturtevant S·4 Is
one of the U.S. Navy's earliest wlnd·tun
nel models. The actual float-plane traIn·
er was built In 1919. In the background
you see a 1:16 scale model U.S. Navy
triplane flying boat that was tested, but
never went Into production.

of Model Aeronautics at each city on
the tour to tic in educational programs
for students in grades four through
eight. There'll be workshops, films,
and presentations on aeronautics and
model building, as weU as lesson plans
for teachers that integrate aeromodel·
ing and aviation with math and sci
ence curricula. Cities on the tour at
press time include Morristown, NJ.;
Saginaw, Mich.; Pittsfield, Mass.;
Muncie, Ind.; Patterson, La.; Ashland,
Neb., HamplOn, Va., and Logan, Kan.
For more infonnation about the exhib
it and a deflnitie city schedule, call
202/357·2700, or visit their web site at
www.si.edu/sltcs.

Same company,
new name
For more than 20 years,
the Minneapolis-based
Rockier Companies, Inc.
has served woodwork
ers with supplies and
tools by mail-order and
through its chain of
retail outlets known as The
Woodworker's Store. But 10 better
reflect its expanded do-It-yourself
hardware business, the company last
fall decided to change its handle.
Now, the company's catalog and
stores go by the name Rockier
Woodworking and Hardware.•

Smithsonian
miniatures take wing
for national tour
Beginning this OClObcr 25, model
airplanes from the Smithsonian
Institution's National Air and Space
Museum collection of 3,000 scale
aircraft will embark on a twa.year,
12·dty tour. Called Man Miniature
Wings, ~ the exhibit includes models
in wood, metal, and plastiC that rep
resent everything from early
auempts at night to supersonic jets.

The models were created for dif
fering reasons-to test new designs,
to demonstrate aeronautical princi
ples, 10 illustrate details, and to pro
mote new aircraft. Whatever the
reason for their existence, each evi
dences artistry and craftsmanship.

The Smithsonian Institution
Traveling Exhibition Service (SITES)
will collabordte with the Academy

Marquetry
in Minneapolis
if Msbop 'til you drop· at the Mall of
America in Bloomington, Minnesota,
isn't for you, cross the river. From
OCtober 2-9 at the Minnesota River
SChool of Roe An (at the intcl'S(:ction
ofl-35W and Highway 13. Burnsville),
you'll find an exhibit of marquetry
unlike any ever assembled in the
Midwest. This national ma.rquctry
exposition brings togelher the work
of 30 or morc artisans from around
the United States.

The Marquetry Arts Nalional
Exposition is sponsored by the
Lakeland Chapter of the American
Marquetry Society, Inc., and admis
sion Is frcc. Besides the viewing of
veneer art, !.here'll be several work·
shops and demonstrations dur)ng
show hours. For more information,
call 6121890-2454.

Wcs Hanson of Minnetonka, Mlnnesola,
crealed tbls seaside marquetry scene
from wood venccr of a dozen species.

"Useful and Beautiful" Arts and Crafts conference
When Gustav Stickley designed his line include Dr. Roben Judson Clark, cura·
offurnirurc that became known as ~mis- tor of a 1972 Arts and Crafts exhibi·
sion: he based it on the English Arts tion at Princeton University that
and Crafts style that he saw in Great reawakened American interest in
Britain. In OCtober, you can learn all + the style; Paul Atleroury, an art
about the Arts and Crafts move- historian; and Peter Cormack,
ment and how it shaped design not director of the William Morris
only in furniture, but art and architec· Gallery in London. The restored
ture as well. Hotel Pattee, elegantly built in 1913
~Unitlng the Useful with the Beautiful: follOWing the Arts and Crafts style,

Ideas that formed the Arts and CrAfts will be the setting. Perry is about 40
movement- is planned as a a major con· miles northwest of Des Moines, Iowa.
ference in Perry, Iowa, OclOber 28-31. For conference information, call
The several noted guest lecturers 877n97-6886.

Phot08l"lPhs: Muquctry.WIll Ilondhus: airplanes, ErIc LOng, the Smithsonian Institution
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L5Å"

1‡" 1‡"

22.5°

1‡" dadoes ›" deep
  on back side of frame

›" rabbets
 Œ" deep

UPPER FRAME
(Viewed from back side)

L

L

L

L L

L

L

›" ›"

›" rabbet
›" deep

Top mitered end of
is flush with inside
shoulder of rabbet. M M

2¤"

D

E
3Å"

3‹"

fi"

›"

10"

Pattern for      front panel

Pattern for      back panel¤" shank hole

¤" shank hole

‹" half round-overs
(see detail on exploded view)

Scrollsaw pattern cut through front panel only.
‹" stock

FRONT AND BACK

10° bevel on
front panel only

10›"

3Î"4‹"3Î"

4‹"

3Î"

3Î"

45°

UPPER GLASS

Single-strength glass

6Á"

6fl"

1Œ"

LOWER GLASS

Single-strength
glass

GLASS

Glass sizes shown allow for a „" gap
all around between glass and frame.

8fi"

30°

LOWER FRAME BOTTOM
(back face shown)

5Å"

N

30°
2¤"

›" rabbet
›" deep

M

1‡" rabbet
›" deep
cut on front
face

45°

1‡"

30°

2¤"

›" rabbet
›" deep

LOWER FRAME SIDE
(Back face

of left-hand side shown)
(Make a mating pair.)

12"

›"

1‡"

8fi" 8fi" 8fi" 1"

28"

1Ø"

8¤"

11fi"

37‹"

Ironing board support      locations

¸" holes, countersunk
R=1"

3‹"

4¤"

4¤"

R=2"

10fi"
R=8"

4"
1Ø"

BOARD

P O

R=2"

R=8"

Note: Part      is centered end to end and
          flush on the front edge of      .

R
C

R=7fi"

4‹"

9fi"

¤" biscuit slot,
centered on
both ends

›" rabbet
‹" deep
cut on back
face after
assembly

5Œ"

4‡"

TOP RAIL

L

5¤"
2‡" 1›"

‡"

‡"

¤"

5° bevels

¸" holes, countersunk
on bottom face for
#8 x 1‹" F.H. wood scews

5°STABILIZER

R

SIDE
(2 needed)

15"

47‹"

10fi"

4fi" 1"

›" rabbet ›" deep
cut on outside face

›" rabbet ›" deep
cut on outside face

fi" rabbet ‹" deep
   cut on inside face

‹" holes
fi" deep
spaced
every 1"

‹"

(Inside face shown)

1"

26"

Location of

A

C

1"

Back
edge

Location
of F

Location
of F

K

#10 x 2" F.H. wood screws for mounting to wall
(mount to stud in wall)

36"

SECTION
VIEW

26fi"

B

D

E

F

G

H

I

K

L

M

C

A

N

O

P

J J

B

F

Q

No-mortise
   hinges

Ball catch strike

Ball catch

CATCH AND
HINGE DETAIL

R

B

P

G

Q

C
F

Q

A

O

M
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Dear Reader: As a service to you, we’ve included full-size patterns and drawings on this
insert for irregular-shaped and intricate project parts. You can machine all other project
parts using the Bill of Materials and the drawings accompanying the project you’re building.

First-Class Letter Box    •    Ironing-Board Hideaway
Schoolhouse Pendulum Clock   •    Catch of the Day

PATTERNS
For your woodworking convenience

Better Homes and Gardens ®

®

®

SCHOOLHOUSE
PENDULUM

CLOCK
PARTS VIEW
See page 45

See additional 
patterns on 
other side

FIRST-CLASS
LETTER BOX

FULL-SIZE
PATTERNS
See page 84

IRONING-BOARD
HIDEAWAY

PARTS VIEW
See page 69

CATCH OF THE DAY
FULL-SIZE
PATTERN

See page 80



CASE SIDE

2"

¸" hole, countersunk (7⁄64" pilot hole in panel rib      )

Glue K to J in center only (approximately 1").

K

5Ø"4Î" 3Î"

3›"

13‡"

12‡"

¸" hole, countersunk (7/64" pilot hole in panel rib      )

J

Panel rib      locationK

Panel rib      locationK

‰" holes, countersunk (for spring-wound movement)

‰" holes, countersunk (for spring-wound movement)

7/32" holes, countersunk (for spring-wound clock chime)

›" hole (for handshaft)

fi" holes (for winders)

45°

DIAL PANEL

Note: Spring-wound movement uses all mounting holes.
          Battery movement uses center hole only.

Hinge support      location

Glue K to J in center only (approximately 1").

¸" hole countersunk in dial panel (J), 7⁄64" pilot hole in panel rib K

K

H

45°

2‡"

10fl"

TOP CASE TRIM

45°

Ç" Trim corners
   off at 45°.

5Ø"

F

8fi"

1"

‹"

PANEL RIB

45°

45°

K

HINGE SUPPORT
SPACER

H
7¨"

CASE HINGE
SUPPORT

45°

45°

Í"
Å"

45°

9Ï"

Ç"

45°

Trim corner
  off at 45°.

G

SIDE CASE TRIM

Hinge
locations

Ç"

BACK

D

9¨"

2Œ"

2‡"

Centered

30°

B

9¤"

ˇ"

1817⁄32"

‹" groove
‹" deep
›" from
back edge

›"

4‹"

SIDE VIEW

Hanging cleat (E)
is located here.

End of notch
 is cut at 45°.

30°

fi"

45°

FRONT VIEW

B

45°

(Left-hand piece shown)

Í"

7¨"

45°

45°

I

SSCCHHOOOOLLHHOOUUSSEE
PPEENNDDUULLUUMM  CCLLOOCCKK

PPAARRTTSS  VVIIEEWW
See page 45

See additional 
patterns on 
other side

SSCCHHOOOOLLHHOOUUSSEE
PPEENNDDUULLUUMM  CCLLOOCCKK

FFUULLLL--SSIIZZEE  PPAATTTTEERRNN
See page 45

Update!
Bill of Materials and Parts View (pattern): Part K is 3/4" wide not 1" wide

Update!
Parts View: Part D length is 20 7/8" not 2 7/8".


	Button1: 
	Text6: Stylized bird pattern missing from pattern insert. See issue 119, page 8 for pattern. Click here to view.


